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'Nightmare’

Over, Yeltsin

Affirms Date

'lor Elections
He Asks Local Councils

To Dissolve Themselves

And lifts Censorship

By Celestine Bohlen
York Turns Service

MOSCOW — In his first address to the
nauon smee arrav tanks crushed an uprising
gainst him. President Boris N. Yeltsin called
Wednesday for Russians to put the “nightmare
Of these black days” behind them and reaf-
firmed that elections to a new legislature would
be held on Dec. 12.

•
.
5*r ™tsin also called for a purging of Rus-

. Sin’s regional councils, many ofwhich bad sided

T foe parliament’s defiant leaders during the
' political crisis that led up to the violence ting

week. He said local soviets, or councils, should
peacefully dissolve themselves and prepare for
local elections, possibly in December.
. Moving swiftly, the'government lifted a re-
gime of press censorship, imposed as pan of the
state of emergency, that had caused a storm of
protest from Russian journalists and had raised
alarms in the West that Mr. Yeltsin was going
loo far in damping down against his opposi-
tion.

In a grim and emotional speech, the presi-

dent said the violence in Moscow on Sunday

Washington cautions Mr. Yeltsin over his
crackdown on the mwfa- Page 2.

^ Russia orders a giant Carp to cover the charred

7 parliament building - Page 2.

had been an “armed mutiny.” staged by leaders

inside the parliament building in order to bring
about “a bloodthirsty Communist-Fascist re-

gime.”

As Mr. Yeltsin spoke on television, the city

was gradually recovering from the shock and
horror of the last few days. The fires in the

White House, as the parliament building is

called, hod gone out, and although a state of
emergency in Moscow was extended for anoth-

er week, there were no further reports of ran-

dom gunfire.

A day of national mourning for the victims of

both the Sunday uprising and the Monday
bombardment of the White House, now esti-

mated al 1 18. has been declared for Thursday,

when flags at government buddings will be

flown at half-staff, in a somber appeal for

national unity, Mr. Yeltsin called the loss of life

“our common tragedy.”

“Do not say that someone has won and
someone lost." he said. “These are inappropri-

ate, blasphemous words. We have aU been

scorched by the deadly breath of fratricide.”

But at die same time. Mr. Yeltsin showed
new determination to moke a clean sweep

through the soviets, a political structure that in

many regions has become a haven for former

Communist officials still fighting to bold on to

.-^their old power?. “1 think that the soviets that

vlook an intransigent stand should, instead of

adapting to thenew situation, take the dignified

and courageous decision of self-dissolution and

bow away peacefully, decently, without up-

See RUSSIA, Page 2
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Lenin Lies

Unguarded
Agenat France Pressc

MOSCOW — The round-the-clock

honorguard at Lenin's mausoleum on Red
Square was abolished Wednesday on the

orders of the Kremlin guard command.
Itar-Tass reported.

“The decision is linked to a change in

ritual.” the press agency cited an official as

saying. The official made no further com-
ment.

The goose-stepping, arm-swinging
guards, who were changed every hour,

were one of Moscow’s main tourist attrac-

tions during the Soviet period and after

the collapse or the Soviet Union in Decera-

hcr 199).

The guard has maintained iis ritual—
210 steps in a period of 2 minutes 45

seconds — since Lenin died in January

1924. Thecmhalmed body of the organizer

iif the Russian Revolution has lain in state

cur since tor visits by the Communist

faithful.

Some Russian liberals, notably the may-

or of St. Petersburg, Anatoli A. Sobchak,

have campaigned to have Lenin removed

from the mausoleum.

FendingOffCongress,

Clinton I.inks Pullout

To Safety for Somalis

Aggoee Fiawr-FroMT' Patrick Ba

on Wednesday.

Arafatand Rabin Keep the Ball Rolling
By Caryle Murphy
H'ashmgion Past Service •

CAIRO — Reaffirming their committment
to the landmark peace accord they signed three
weeks ago. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of

Israel and Yasser Arafat, the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization chairman, agreed here
Wednesday that workingcommittees to negoti-

ate bow the pact will be put into effect would
start meeting in Egypt neat week.

It was the first encounter for the two leaders

since they witnessed the signing of a "declara-

tion of principles” in Washington on Sept 13.

The accord initially calls Tor the transfer or

limited powers to Palestinian authorities in the

Gaza Strip and West Bank town of Jericho, and

the withdrawal of Israeli troops from these
areas, within months.

Unlike their highly symbolic meeting at the
White House, when the two political rivals
ended decades of bitter fighting with a hand-
shake before a worldwide television audience,
Mr. Arafat and Mr. Rabin held separate news
conferences on Wednesday. And though Mr.
Rabin declined to shake Mr. Arafat’s hand
during a session with photographers, Mr. Ra-
bin’s spokesman, Gad Ben Art said that “there
was a shake of hands.”

Mr. Ben Ari said ajoint news conference had
never been planned, adding that Mr. “Rabin
wanted it to be a working session and not a

ceremonial session.”

“He wants to get to business,” Mr. Ben Ari
said.

Mr. Rabin and Mr. Arafat both termed their

two-bour meeting in a suburban Cairo presi-

dential palace of President Hosni Mubarak
“positive.” Mr. Ben Ari termed the atmosphere
“business-like."

“1 suggested this meeting with one purpose in

my mind: To start to implement the agreements
that were signed in Washington on the 13th of
September,” Mr. Rabin said. “We are commit-
teed to whatever we signed. But it’s not enough
to sign, you have to translate it to negotiations,

into reality. The atmosphere was constructive

See MIDEAST, Page 7

By Paul F. Horvitz
Iiaenatianal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton,
under intense pressure from Congress, report-
edly prepared Wednesday to set a clear timeta-
ble for U.S. withdrawal from Somalia while
temporarily bolstering U.S. troop strength and
firepower there.

Mr. Clinton thus appears to have rejected
demands from some in Congress for an imme-
diate U.S. pullout after heavy U.S. casualties in
a weekend battle with Somalis.
A senior Clinton administration official,

quoted anonymously by The Associated Press,
said the president planned a short-term in-
crease in U.S. troop levels but also wanted a
deadline for pulling out U.S. forces. No date
was given.

In a brief televised statement Wednesday.
Mr. Clinton said: “We are anxious to conclude
our rote there honorably, butwe do not want to
see a reversion to the absolute chaos and the
terrible misety which existed before.”
He declared that the United States was

“completing the job of establishing securitv in
Somalia.”

Mr. Clinton was to announce the results of a
policy review on Somalia on Thursday, after

consulting with congressional leaders.

The AP quoted Pentagon sources as saying
that one option called for sending at least 2,000
new combat troops and more heavy1 weaponry
to Somalia, where nearly 5,000 U.S. troops are

already stationed under United Nations com-
mand.

In addition to the storm of criticism from
Congress, Mr. Clinton clearly was discouraged
at the inabilityof the 28,000-strong UN force in

Somalia to cooperate adequately in protecting

VS. forces.

On Wednesday, Mr. Clinton canceled some
public events and held two long meetings with

his national security staff to revamp a Somalia
policy that some lawmakers said was unravel-

ing politically and militarily.

Representative Patricia Schroeder. a Colora-
do Democrat who is a member of the Armed
Services Committee, said after meeting with

Mr. Clinton that she believed he would put a

“tighter rein” on military operations.

She was quoted as saying the White House
would clarify the time frame Tor a pullout, lay

out its goals and discuss further security mea-

sures for soldiers.

Although many lawmakers were vigorously

pressing for an immediate U.S. pullout, others

urged caution, and Senate leaders managed
Wednesday to delay any vote on the issue for at

least a week.

Top While House security aides had met for

90 minutes Tuesday evening with what one

On Page 2
Faulty intelligence and poor planning led to an
attack gone awry.

Warlord’s aide says Somalis are holding a U.S.
serviceman.

senator characterized as “200 very, very dis-
traught members of Congress."
On Wednesday morning. 65 Republicans in

the Hoase of Representatives sent a harsh letter

to the While House calling U.S. policy “indeci-
sive and naive" as well as “a failure." Senator
Bill Bradley, a New Jersev Democrat, urged an
immediate pullout.

But the Republican leader, Bob Dole of Kan-
sas. told the Senate, “It is not a time for panic.”

Representative Lee Hamilton of Indiana,
chairman of the House Foreign .Affairs Com-
mittee, said: “There isn’t any doubt that we’re
coming out. The question now is how vou come
out”

Senator Carl Levin, a Michigan Democrat,
warned that a “precipitous” withdrawal would
amount to “an engraved invitation to aggres-
sors" around the world and would send a mes-
sage of UJS. weakness and irresolution.

Complicating Mr. Clinton’s dilemma was the
detention of a wounded U.S. helicopter pilot bv
Somali guerrillas.

In his statement, the president emphasized
but did not spell out an exit plan for U.S.
troops.

“It is essential that we conclude our mission

See SOMALIA. Page 2

Patten Gives China ‘Only Weeks, Not Months,’ to Settle Nuclear Worries
By Kevin Murpby
InbnWTjna' ffrrah/ Tribune

HONG KONG.— Squarely Naming China
for intransigence in talks with Britain cm Hong
Kong’s political future, the colony's governor
raisedthe prospect Wednesday of ending nego-
tiations within “weeks rather than months”
unless Beijing made genuine efforts to end a

bitter yearlong impasse.

“We have Irttie time left in which to take the

lint step of securing agreement, ifwe can, with

the Chinese side." Governor Chris Patten said

in an annual policy speech.

“We believe strongly that it should be possi-
ble to reach an agreement with the Chinese
government,” he said. “But we now have only-

weeks, rather than months, to conclude these

talks."

“I will leave it to the Chinese side to say bow
far they have been prepared to move.” said Mr.
Patten, who must weigh skittish public support

for his proposals against local fears of open
owfiortetkT w'*.b Beijirg

Mr. Fatten disclosed that Britain had secretly

made concessions over China’s objections to a

proposed widening of the electoral base for

future elections. He' said Britain had received

no counterproposals from Beijing,

The governor plans to meet with Prime Min-
ister John Major in November to discuss their

next steps in dealing with China.
“Mr. Patten has drawn a pretty clear line in

the sand,” said Nick Moakes, an analyst with

S.G. Warburg Securities. “There is little doubt
Britain will go it alone eventually if China
doesn’t cooperate. The question is. can it per-

suade Beijing it's serious this time?”

One year ago, in his first policy speech. Mr.
Patten proposed a package of electoral reforms

that included: lowering the voting age to 18;

increasing to 20 from 18 the number of directly

elected seats on the Legislative Council: in-

creasing to 30 from 21 the seats held by such
Functional constituencies as teachers or doc-

tors; having elected district boards select the
remaining 10 members of the council; abolish-

ing appointed membership on municipal coun-
cils.

Beijing refused for six months to discuss the

Patten proposals. But in April it ended harsh
’ attacks on Britain and British business interests

that rocked local confidence, and agreed to

talks after Mr. Patten put the reform plan on
(he Legislative Council’s orderof business. The
council has not yet begun debate on the matter,

waiting Tor the talks with China to play out

Worried about the precedent it would set

after it regains control of Hong Kong in 1997,

Beijing abhors the idea of local legislators con-

sidering any significant laws before it first

passesjudgment on them.

“The minute Britain puts this to the legisla-

tors. it will violate the Chinese principle of

sovereignty," said David Chu, one of nearly 100
Brijing-appohiied advisers cnrHoflg~Kong af-
fairs. “It 5 an end-game bluff by Mr. Patten.
After 1997, China will overturn anything it

hasn’t agreed to.”

Beijing recently revived a 1982 threat by its

senior leader. Drag Xiaoping, to retake Hong
Kong before 1997 it iT became unstable.

Revisions to Mr. Patten's first proposals in-

clude new plans for functional constituency

seats that would involve two-thirds fewer indi-

viduals casting votes in the seats representing

professional and industry groups.

Martin M.C Lee, a legislator and leader of

the United Democrats political party, said. “I

am extremely surprised why a believer in de-

mocracy such as the governor would make such

a huge concession without reference to the

Legislative Council or without reference to the

people of Hong Kong.”

'NothingMore to Prove,’

Jordan Quits Basketball
By Ira Berkow
iVw York Times Service

DEERFIELD, Illinois— Michael Jordan,

the man generally considered the world’s

greatest basketball player and one of tbe

most recognizable and product-promoting
figures in the world, announced Wednesday
that he was retiring from basketbalL “I have

nothingmore to prove in basketbalL” be said.

“I have no more challenges that 1 felt 1 could

get motivated for. It doesn't have anything to

do with my father's passing, or media pres-

sure. or anything other than that I had

achieved everything in basketball I could.

And when that happened. 1 fell it was time to

cafl it a career.”

And what a career it was. He joined the

Chicago Bulls nine seasons ago, a 6-fooi-6 12-

meter) All-American guard out of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, when the Bulls

were a struggling franchise. He became the

team’s spectacular, guiding force, transform-

ing it into one of basketball's best. He leaves

on top, having led the Bulls to three National

Basketball Association championships in the

last three years, having led the league in

scoring for the last seven seasons, tying Wilt

Chamberlain’s record and becoming a draw
who filled up arenas wherever he perfonned.
Jordan, of course, was more than just a

basketball player giving up the chance to

throw a robber ball through a hoop. This was
aman adored and idolized from Chattanooga
to China, bni one never imitated: He taught

Jordan was exhausted by demands of perfec-

tion, and las loss is felt worldwide. Page 20.

Note’s share price falls on the anoomicement

that its star endorser is retiring. Page 13.

the world that it was indeed possible for cue
man to float in the air without tbe aid of

strings. He was known, appropriately; as Air

Jordan.

"He gaveus more thrills than we could ever

ask for,” said Scottie Pippin, Jordan's team-

matt echoing the sentiment of a legion of

basketball followers.

Jordan, at a packed news conference here.

See RETIRE, Page 20
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Jordan announcing his retirement:
U
I always wanted to quit at tbe top.”

biPadfiaWM
Paris Test, Too?

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— South Pacific nations said
Wednesday that they feared that any further
nuclear tests by China would prompt France to
resume underground testing in the area, despite
strong opposition in the region.

The French government indicated that it

would not resume underground tests for the
time being at Mururoa Atoll in French Polyne-
sia, but Asian officials said it was very likely

that France would break its moratorium if

China continued to test.

They also expressed concern that China's
breach on Tuesday of an informal moratorium
on testing by the nudear powers would jeopar-
dize prospects Tor achieving a permanent global
ban on tests and an indefinite extension of a
treaty to stop the spread or atomic weapons.
Gareth Evans, the Australian foreign minis-

ter, said that “anything which suggests that
some or all of the nuclear powers are going to

go on testing and building their weapon stock-

piles with the same enthusiasm that they have
in the past is creating absolutely the wrong
environment” in which to seek an extension of
Lhe Nudear Nonproliferation Treaty in 1995.

Speaking in parliament in Canberra, he said
that Australia was making representations
“right now’* to France, the United States. Rus-
sia and Britain. Mr. Evans said nuclear powers
were being urged not to be “tempted by tbe
Chinese breach of the de facto moratorium to
go back to tests themselves.”
The United Nations Conference on Disar-

mament in Geneva recently agreed by consen-
sus to begin formal negotiation of a compre-
hensive test ban treaty that would outlaw all

nudear tests for all time in all environments.
But the New Zealand disarmament minister.

Doug Graham, said China's resumption of test-

ing threatened the Geneva negotiations.

“If France now decides this is an excuse to get
out of its own moratorium and then the U.S.
does," he said, “then Geneva's wasting its time.”

South Pacific island states also condemned
China's action and hoped that it would not lead
to a resumption of testing by other nuclear
powers, said Ieremia Tabai. secretary:general
of the 15-nation South Pacific Forum!

Responding to the Chinese test. Presideni

Bill Clinton instrocted the Department of Ener-

See PACIFIC Page 7

He CanRun ,
butHe Can’tElude Thatcher

By John Damton
Xtir lark Times Semcc

[POOL, Encland— Some would say

the beast who will not die, rising up

i of her coffin io torment the living-

: her as a protective angel, hovermg

landscape to ensure that the good

started are being earned out-

sr she is. specter or saint, Margaret

ust won't go away. And she is clearly

c miserable for her successor, the

ut acadent-prone prime minister,

*
week, when the Conservatives gafo-

s seaside town for their pany confer-

mrnial ritual of speeches and bar-

Intended to celebrate foeJOT*
t everything from protecting fisheries

i

crime. .

u- the conference was to be
?

an occ*-

oling. The party ba^y needs it It s

Horn in the polls, in debt to ihe toiw

Iran, divided mder the light-handed

of Mr. Major and giving ever; maw

cation of demoralization and fatigue after 14

years in office. All signs were that party leaders

aware of the disarray had eveiything well in

hand for a televised display of unity.

But they hadn’t counted on three things: the

Daily Mail, the lure of a hot news stray and

Lady Thatcher's unrivaled ability to fascinate

people in the land she ruled for 1 1 and a half

years with a firmness and direction that makes

old-fashioned Tories go wobbly with nostalgia.

Lady Thatcher's long-awaited memoirs.

“TTie Downing Street Years," are out on OcL

IS, with all the hype worthy at a deal that

reportedly brought her more than $5 million. A
five-part serialization is to start this weekend in

Tbe SundayTimes, a date chosen by her so that

it would not precede the party conference.

The memoirs are being published by Harper-

Cbllins. which is owned by Rupert Murdoch.

His company. News IntentationaL also owns

The Sunday Tunes, which expected to see its

circulation of 127 million rise by up to 100,000

with her memoirs.

Bui on Monday and Tuesday, the Daily

Mail, a 1.7 million-drcalation tabloid owned
by Lord Rothermere, stole the thunder with

front-page stories based on the memoirs. The
Mail zeroed in on what many people wanted to

know: what Mrs. Thatcher thought of Mr. Ma-
jor, who replaced her in 1990 after a rebellion in

patty ranks forced her to resign as party leader.

Not very much, apparently.

Although the news stories are notably short

on direct quotations from her book, (hey make
il clear that she regarded Mr. Major as an
intellectual lightweight and as politically naive.

“Intellectually, he drifted with the tide,” was
the front-page quote Wednesday in the Mail,

codera dose-up photograph of Mr. Majorwith
his eyes closed and a caption reading,

“Scorned.”

The assessment g«s to the heart of the criti-

cism that some party members raise against Mr.
Major • dial he often switches course on such

Sittings as dosing mines, national testing for

, scaling back on the military and staying

the rate mechanism for European cur-

See THATCHER, Page 7
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Bhutto Rival Gains in Early Returns
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (WTP) — Nawaz

Sharif, the Pakistan prime minister who was
kicked out of office, reinstated and then

forced to resign this summer, appeared to be
edging ahead of Benazir Bburto in early and
incomplete returns Wednesday in an declion
that many were calling the cleanest in the

history of the struggling democracy. The elec-

tion also was carried out without the violence

usually associated with voting in Pakistan.

No major incidents reported on Wednesday.
Neither Miss Bhutto's Pakistan People's Par-
ty nor the Pakistan Muslim League, led by
Mr. Sharif, was expected to capture a parlia-

mentary majority.

Earlier article. Page 7

Jays Lead Playoff, 2-0 Troops Reach Haiti
The Toronto Blue Jays beat the Chicago

White Sox. 3-1. on Wednesday to take a two-

games-lo-none lead in their four-of-seven-

game American League championship play-

off. Dave Stewart, acquired in tbe off-season,

pitched out of a bases-loadedjam in tbe sixth

inning to lead the Jays, major league base-

ball’s defending champions. (Page 21)

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti (NYT)— The
first foreign troops — 26 Americans and 5
Canadians — arrived in Haiti to begin the
final effort to cany out a UN agreement to
end widespread violence and pave theway for
the return of the exiled president, the Rever-
end Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

Earlier anide. Page 6
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In Mogadishu Attack, Bad Intelligence and Worse Planning
By Eric Schmitt
AV» York Times Struct

WASHINGTON— United Na-
tions reinforcements took more
tban nine boms to reach U.S. Armv
Rangers holding off hundreds of
heavily armed Somalis on Sunday,
and the delay contributed directly

to the deaths of at least 12 Ameri-
can soldiers, according to Pentagon
officials.

The American component of the
rescue team, the Quick Response
Force; did not have the proper
equipment, and their Pakistani and
Malayaon counterparts were not
(rained to carry out such a rescue

operation, the officials said.

The Pentagon officials said that

what should have been a “fairly

standard, routine search-and-sei-

zure mission" collapsed into a fiery

debacle or bad luck, faulty intelli-

gence and poor planning.

'

The accounts of the mission,

which were still being pieced to-

gether by American and UN mOi-
tary officials in Washington and
Mogadishu, the Somali capital

showed that the U.S. Quick Re-
sponse Force was ill-equipped for

fierce street battles, and that UN
commanders failed to have ar-

mored troops ready to assist the

Rangers if their raid went awry.

The 15-hour battle underscored
bow badly the United Nations, in-

cluding its American commanders,
had underestimated the size and
ferocity of figh lers loyal to General

SOMALIA:
f

Honorable ? End
Continued from Page I

in Somalia but that we do it with

firmness and steadiness of pur-

pose." he said.

Among those meeting with the

president were Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher. Defense

Secretary Les Aspin and the U.S.

commander for the region. General
Joseph P. Hoar or the Marines.

Clues to Mr. Clinton's thinking

emerged Wednesday in a news
agency interview. The president

was dearly outraged by the fierce

attacks on U.S. troops over the

weekend, in which 12 Americans

died, more than 60 were wounded
and a handful disappeared.

The widely disseminated photo-

jh of a dead U.S. soldier being

through the streets oT

Mogadishu, as well as videotape of

a shaken and wounded U.S. pilot,

seems to have had a major impact

on public opinion.

In the interview. Mr. Clinton

said: “It curdles the stomach of

every American to see that, because
we-went there for no purpose other

than to keep those people alive."

“It really makes me angry," he

added, saying be was increasingly

uneasy about operating under a

UN command structure that no
longer provided “the help weneed
to protect our people."

Currently. U.S. troops are pan
of a 28,000-member UN force in

Somalia and operate under UN
command. But all acknowledge

that the Americans form the core

fighting force and take on the most
dangerous missions.

Among Mr. Clinton’s aides, Mr.

Christopher was thought to be

counseling against a hasty with-

drawal.

MEMORIAL NOTICE

SHAMMAS
A memorial service in loving

memory of

Shukrl Hanna SHAMMAS
will be hckl at

the Greek Orthodox Church,
" me Gentjses Bizet, Paris 16.

on Jvuurtlav. 9tli CVtolier.

at IS 50 hours.
• Condolences will be received

; Following the service at the

church.

Mohammed Fa/rah Aidid, the fu-

gitive Somali faction leader.

“We just didn’t expect to meet
the kind of resistance that we did."

one UN military official in Moga-
dishu said. “We didn’t expect it to

be that difficult
.”

President Bill Clinton's decision

on Monday to send several hun-

dred fresh troops, heavy tanks, ar-

mored personnel carriers with

night-vision equipment, as well as

search-and-rescue helicopters, re-

flected the administration's hurried

effort to increase protection for the

4.700 American troops in the East

African nation.

The American commander in

Somalia. Major General Thomas
M. Montgomery, had sent the Pen-

tagon on urgent request for tanks

and armored vehicles last month,

but senior Defense Department of-

ficials rejected it fearing congres-

sional opposition.

Since they arrived in Mogadishu

in late August, the 400 Rangers
have conducted more than a dozen

day and night raids in attempts to

find General Aidid or his top lieu-

tenants, with mixed results. The
Rangers have captured several

members of General Aidid’s mili-

tia. but they have also mistakenly

seized a man resembling General

Aidid who was (he head of a UN-
endorsed Somali police force.

The success of the Rangers,

trained to deploy within minutes

after receiving intelligence infer-

U.S. Policy Is a Mistake
,
Most in PollSay

Roden

WASHINGTON — Two-thirds of Americans

believe U.S. policy in Somalia has been unsuccess-

ful according to a public-opinion poQ published

Wednesday.

The poll of 525 people showed that 52 percent

believed it was a mistake to gel involved in the

mission to guarantee relief supplies to the starring

Somalis. Asked if the policy was a success, 66

percent said no and 25 percent said yes.

Fifty-seven percent opposed sending reinforce-

ments; 43 percent favored leaving right away, and

26 percent wanted a gradual withdrawal

Only 18 percent favored on increased military

commitment.

The poli by the Gallup organization, which was

taken on Tuesday for CNN and the newspaper

USA Today,has a margin of error of five percent-

age points.

matron about a posable target, de-

pends largely on the credibility of

the report, acting on it quickly and

using the element of surprise to

cany out their mission.

On Sunday, UN officials re-

ceived a tip that several of General

Aidid’s aides were meeting in a

cluster of buildings near the Olym-

pic Hotel in south Mogadishu.

Lieutenant Colonel Danuy
McfCnight, the Rangers’ com-

mander. with the approval of Gen-

eral Montgomery and UN officials

in Somalia, planned a sudden raid,

according to Major David Stock-

well the UN military spokesman in

Mogadishu.
About 100 Rangers and 12 heli-

copters raided die buildings at

about 3:45 P.M.
Within minutes, the Rangers had

arrested 19aides. including threeof

the general's lop lieutenants. At
about 4:10 P.Ml, as the soldiers

rushed the Somalis out to waiting

army trades, Somali militia mem-
bers opened fire on the troops and

on a U.S. helicopter overhead.

Pentagon officials said the So- <

malis downed the helicopter with a

Soviet-made anti-aircraft gun.

About 70 of the Rangers enrir-

.

ded the downed helicopter to help

the crash victims, but oy then the

element of surprise was lost and

.

hundreds of Somalis were firing

automatic weapons and rocket-

propelled grenades at the soldiers.

At 4:20 P.M.. Somali militia*

members, shot down a second hdi-

!

copter, about half a mile south of !

the first helicopter. Two soldiers!

from a third helicopter were low-

ered to help the four-man crew in

the second helicopter, but the third

aircraft was hit and wobbled away

to crash land safely at the interna-

tional airport controlled by the

United Nations.

The Rangers by then had ra-

dioed for hop, and at about 4:45

P.M. two companies of light infan-

try soldiers from the quick-re-

sponse force were dispatched to

help. But by 7 P.Mr the light infan-

try soldiers, driving utility vehicles

and trucks were forced to threat to

a UN base at the airport.

There the Americansjoined two
Malaysian armored personnel car-

riers, four Pakistani tanks and two
Pakistani armored personnel carri-

ers. But the international troopsare

not trained to deploy on a mo-
ment’s notice, and the 400-man
force did not leave the airfield until

11:30 P.M.

As the Rangers fought desper-

ately in the streets, the Malaysian

pm! Pakistani reinforcements spent

more than four hours coordinating

with Amoican troops, the officials

said.

Delays also occurred as the rein-

forcements battled their way

through the streets to reach the

Rangers, who were ringed around

thedowned helicopters.Asa result,

the bulkof the casualties took place

near the helicopters the Ranges

fought to defend.

The reinforcements finally ar-

rived about 2 A.M.

“The problem here largely was

workingm city streets,” said Kath-

leen deLaski, a Pentagon spokes-

woman. “There were barricades,

and they had trouble getting to

where they were trying to go.”

Military experts diagnosed a

broader, more systemic issue.

“There's no unity of command,

and nogood command and control

system,” said Bernard E. Trainor, a

retired Marine lieutenant general

who now directs the national secu-

rity program at Harvard Universi-

ty’s Kennedy School of Govern-

ment.

By 7 AJvL. tiie UN forces had

evacuated the dead and theremain-

ing defenders from the crash ate.

But by the time they reached the

second site, all six men were gone,

apparently captured by the Gener-

al Aidid’s soldiers.
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Somali Warlord Wants an Exchange ofPrisoners
By Donatella Lorch

Sett Vtv* Times Service

NAIROBI— A senior aide to the Somali
warlord General Mohammed Farrah Aidid

acknowledged Wednesday that Somalis were
holding an American serviceman hostage

and said that he would be freed only in

exchange for high-ranking Somalis held by
the United Nations, news agencies reported

from Mogadishu.

But a UN military official in the Somali
capital said they had not received any official

word from Mr. Aidid's militia about the

prisoner. Warrant Officer Michael Durant,
the pilot of a U.S. helicopter that was shot
down on Sunday.

He also stressed that all negotiations were
in the hands of the civilian side of the United
Nations.

“The military never negotiates." the UN
military official said. “I don’t think this will

fly. This is a UN effort. The civilian side

must get involved in the negotiation.”

The pilot was captured on Sunday night

when his helicopter was shot down during a
15-hour battle between U.S. troops and So-

mali militia in which 12 American soldiers

were killed and 78 wounded. Six American
soldiers are missing.

There was no definite estimate of Somali

dead but the Red Cross said that more than

750 Somalis had been wounded.

Mogadishu was reported to be calm

Wednesday, but UN and relief officials said

that they expected further outbreaks of vio-

lence as a contingent of several hundred U.S.

reinforcements, along with tanks and gun-

ships, arrives.

The UN in Mogadishu still remains firm

in its commitment to capture and bring to

trial General Aidid. whom they say is re-

sponsible for the ambush deaths of 24 Paid-

stoni peacekeepers in June. UN officials

said.

This move is in sharp contrast with state-

ments made last week by the Clinton admin-

istration that advocated focusing UN atten-

tion away from General Aidid and toward

the reconstruction of the nation.

A UN official in Mogadishu said that

many officials now believed that the decision

by Jonathan Howe, a retired U.S. admiral

and the UN special representative in Soma-

lia, topursueGeneral Aidid as a fugitive was

a major political mistake.

“This was a gross judgment error." said

one official. “A political blunder that has got

us into the position we’re in right now. Now
he wants the US. to solve it for him."

“This is going to get worse before it gets

better," said another UN military official in

Mogadidiu. “The Aidid militia has shown it

wants to play hardball"
This official said that although the U.S.

military would not negotiate for the release

of the hostage, there were “a lot of options."

He said that a military strike against the

Somalis holding the officer was being con-

sidered.

The statement by Issa Mohammed Siad, a
member of General Aidid's team that has

been negotiating with the United Nations,

was the first official acknowledgment by the

Somalis that Mr. Durant had been captured.

On Monday, SomaHs released a videotape

of the pilot, viably in pain, his face braised

and scratched.

Mr. Siad said he knewof only the one U.S.

soldier taken hostage, despite Lhe report that

six Americans were missing.

He said that Mr. Aidid’s political party,

the Somali National Alliance, was not in

direct control of the pilot but that theycould

bargain for his release.

The Somalis have also acknowledged

holding aNigerian soldierwho was captmed
last month during a battle in Mogadishu.

But while Mr. Aidid's followers have said

they would trade only the American and not

the Nigerian, theUN military has stated that

it wants the release ofboth men.
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Russia Orders a GiantTarp to Hide

A Charred Symbol, the Parliament
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Normal activities returned to Moscow streets on Wednesday.

By Fred Hiatt
IVasfmgfon Post Semce •

MOSCOW iveo-before-the

last bodies had been removed, the

government had placed an order

with an Austrian company for a
huge tarp to cover the charred,

ghostly bulk of the parliament

building. It was as if Russians

themselves could not produce
something large enough, or thick

enough, to hide the shame of their

own fratricide.

For Sergei B. Stankevich. a top

adviser to President Boris N. Yelt-

sin. the first priority was “to re-

move this terrible sight."

The White House, the hulking

marble parliament that had ben
briefly a gleaming symbol of de-

mocracy. had become something

quite different for Russia and the

world since Monday, when tanks

sent a dozen powerful rounds into

its broad flank.

“A citadel of terrorism." Mr.
Yeltsin said.

“A symbol of national tragedy"
Mr. Stankevich said. “Our newly

bom Russian democracy faded to

resolve this conflict peacefully and
constitutionally."

And yeL-it seemed Wednesday
that Russians could hardly get

enough of “this terrible sight."

thousands came to gswk, to ay~. to

hunt for souvenir bullets, to loot

typewriters or to light candles and
strew flowers.

The evening news, even before

reporting on Mr. Yeltan's first

post-coup address, showed the sod-

den wreckage inside — the poi-

gnantly intact chandeliers, crum-

pled desks, bloodstains and glass

shards, doors sealed off.

Even before Mr. Yeltsin’s tanks

redecorated the braiding, it had not

been a pretty sight An odd. squat
oval lower rising from within a

clumsy, low-lying rectangle, the

White House looked like “an enor-

mous wardrobe,” the architect Se-

myon Faibisovich said in an inter-

view on Wednesday.
The inside was so convoluted

and impractical that one could

imagine hard-tine Communist re-

bels emerging 20 years from now
from some long-forgotten corridor

or stairwell rifles in band.

In fact. Interior Minittiy troops

searching the building said they be-

lieved that some hard-liners were

still hiding in the basement, which

like the rest of tbe buOding was

without tights,

“I fed tike somebody is down
there.” Colonel Georgy Verinikh

said. “We can hear them moving

around at night.”

Mr. Faibisovich said the build-

ing was designed by “die most

monstrous" Soviet architect, Dmi-

tri Chednilin. whose gargantuan

Rossiya Hold did more to destroy

the integrity of old Moscow than

any single other structure. Stalinist

architecture tike Mr. Cbechutin’s

was supposed to belittle the indi-

vidual to overwhelm, to impress

and suppress.

Bur the White House failed even
in this, Mr. Faibisovich said. “It is

petty-bourgeois Philistine style ex-
tended to imperial scale." he said.

Now the Black House, as every-

one calls it, is hypnotic in its ugli-

ness, with windows gaping and soot

darkening the top six floors. Pedes-

trians leaned for hours on the para-

pet of a bridge across the Moscow
River, on whose bank the parlia-

ment rose like some giant steam-

ship too heavy to put to sea.

Russia and Poland Expel Attaches
WARSAW (Reuters)— Russia and Poland said Wednesday’that they

from
I»> F*i

ISS^n&dicr R«mn Hot.

Kgb vSSSLui.
had been summoned to Moscow last wear.

The embassy gave no reason. But senior Polish government sources

said thaTwaj^w*had ordered the first expulsion of a Russian mlrnuj

attache since the collapse of Communist raler in g*bn^,n 19S9

Moscow had responded by throwing out Brigadier Hormoza.
|

Algiers Anti-Fundamentalist Killed

ALGIERS (Reuters) — A politician from an anti-fundamentalist

party. Rabah Guenzet, was shot and killed outside his home in an Algiers

council otthe auuuuwi

party, was shot in the bead and died late Tuesday, the t»U«gues said.

Euahaddl which was formed last year after a spin m the Communist

Avant Garde Socialist Party, is militantly anti-Islamist.

Tbe official Algerian news agency said lateTuesday that sorunw forces

had med four Muslim fundamentalists over the weekend. One was

wanted for the murder in May of the government prosecutor in Tlemccn

in western Algeria.

Satellite Lost After Bad Launching
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE. California (AP) — A $220

million Earth observation satellite has fallen silent after its launching put

it into tbe wrong orbit.
^ .

Ground personnel were unable to contact the Landsat-o after it was

ia,m Tuesday aboard a Titan-2G rocket The satellite was supposed

to go into a polar orbit for a five-year, $513 million mission.

“It’s in a different orbit than we expected," said Carla Adam, a

spokeswoman for Earth Observation Satellite Co. in Lanham. Maryland.

“We’re trying to communicate with it and it's not where we are sending

our commands." She said scientists expected to get the satellite into the

right orbit by die end of the week-

TRAVEL UPDATE
Americans are wanted not to travel to the former Soviet republic of

Georgia because of security problems, particularly in the western region

of Abkhazia, the Sate Department said (AFP)

Beggars and homeless people have beat banned from tourist areas of

Cannes, France: Mayor Michel Moufllot said begging had created law

and order problems and harmed tbe Riviera resorts image. (Reuters)

Royal Nepal Airiwes has begun service between Katmandu and Paris,

with stops in fhe^United Arab Emirates and Frankfurt. (AFP)

Americans Caution Yeltsin

About Censorship ofPress
Reuters

WASHINGTON — The United

lay

imposed after government forces crushed a revolt by Mr. Yeltsin’s

opponents.

“We have raised our concern about freedom of the press with the

Russian government, and we win continue to do so," said Ambassa-
dor-al-Large Strobe Talbott, a leading adviser to President Bill

Clinton on Russian affairs.

“We do not believe that Russia's democracy’ has anything to fear

from a free press.” Mr. Talbott said at a congressional hearing.

Mr. Ydtsin bad ordered the censoring of several articles in

Russia’s press and closed down 10 opposition publications, includ-

ing Pravda. Mr. Talbott said that the censorship had been rescinded,
but that it was believed the publications remaned shut down.

States expressed concern

'ThtffcadingHotels erf"tbeFWxid* The Stnsh LrjJmc H,Mek
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RUSSIA: Yeltsin Declares ‘Black Days’ Over andAffirms Datefor Parliamentary Ejections >
CaathuKd from Page l

beavals and scandals," he said.

This call is sure to heighten politi-

cal tension in provinces, where Mr.
Yeltsin's decreeon SepL 21 dissolv-

ing the national parliament met
with little support
Bowing to pressure from Mr.

Yeltsin’s aides, Valery D. Zorkin,
the chairman of Russia’s Constitu-
tional Court turned in his resigna-

tion. declaring in a letter 10 his

fellowjudges that it was “impos£-
We to cany on with my dunes in

the current situation."

Mr. Zoridn will remain on the

court while Nikolai Vitruk, now
deputy chairman, takes Ins place at

its head.
Mr. Zorkin, who last winter tried

to broker a compromise between
the waning executive and legisla-

tive branches, later consistently

and predictably supported the par-

liament in itsclaim to be upholding
Russia’s much-altered constitution.

With only two months to go be-

fore parliamentary elections, Mr.
Ydtsin said Russia “needs a nor-

mal democratic constitution as

badly as we need the air to

breathe."

But in tbe absence of a parlia-

ment and without the guide of a
credible constitution, it is still not

dear bow the elections win be run

or bow their results will bejudged.

Mr. Ydtsin has previously said

that presidential elections will also

be held, but not until tbe spring.

Confirming that censorship of

the press bad been lifted Wednes-
day, Mr. Ydtan warnedjournalists
not to abuse their freedom. “If you

think that tbe situation iscomplete-

ly back to normal you are making

a btg mistake." he said. “Passions
have not yet abated. Any careless,

irresponsible word can enflanv*

them again.”

Cheered by the removal of the
temporary censors from their
midst newspapers were preparing
to prim articles that had been
banned Tuesday, including one in
Segodnya, a fibers/ daily in which a
journalist described an atmosphere
of chaos and indecision inside the
Kremlin as the rioting brokeout on
Sunday.

But there were signs that some
editors were preparing to auamry;

the role of sen-censors. At Rossis-

kaya Gazeta. which had been tbe
parliament’s newspaper and has
now been turned into a second gov-
ernment newspaper, the new editor

withheld salaries from reporters

until they produced a written ac-

count of their activities since Sept
21, the day Mr. Ydtsin issued his
decree dissolving ibe parliament

Ruslan L Kbasbulatov, chair-
man of tbe now-defunct parlia-
ment, and Alexander V. Rntskoi.
the vice president who became the
parliament's acting president,
spent their second day in isolated
cells at Lefortovo Prison, under the
custody of tbe Ministry of Security.

Both men have already hired
lawyers to defend them sgamet
charges. expected to be formally
brought Thursday.

A total of 160 people from the
White House are now bang held in
Lefortovo, including the former se-
curity minister. Colonel General
Viktor P. Barannikov; thepartia-
mem’s defense minister. Colonel
General Vladislav A. Acfaalov, and
Lieutenant General Albert M. Ma-
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kashov, who led the charge against
the Ostankino television station,
where scores of people were lolled

Viktor Anpilov, whose hard-core
opposition group, Working Mos-
cow, played a key role in the unrest
on Sunday, is still being sought, the
Moscow police said. Most rank-
and-filed parliamentary deputies,
who had stayed at the White House
until the end, have been released.
At a news conference. Moscow’s

police chief. General Vladimir
Pankratov, admitted that his
ttoops had performed poorly on
Sunday, when they turned and fled
before a crush of attacking demon-
strators.

6

“I am not saying that the police
always acted brilliantly during the

combat,” he said. “But they were
just not prepared or trained for
tnibtaiy action.”
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STAmXDE/ WASHINGTON ISN'T EVERYTHING
Ignoi

By Karen De Witt
iVw lent 77ams Srrrice

INDIANAPOLIS — Marilyn Tucker

SStet?/
1^ a

!i
,asL Free fro™ Poetical

expectations and expediency, free from
images imposed by the^tional ££Aw

J2
m ^ stiletto prickliness

that eomrasted so sharply with her hus-band s sunny demeanor
Now that tiie Quayle'famJv is backhome in Indiana, ibe woman who

*2**? she couldn'tjoin a law firmwhen her husband, Dan, became vice
president then touted her stay-at-home
status at the Republican National Con-
venuon as a counterpoint to Hillary Rod-
ham Clinton's lawyer life, has shucked
her armor.

She and her family are happily re-
grounding themselves in the country’s
rolling midriff, she says. Forget Washing-
ton. Forget the East Coast
"Everybody on the East Coast lhmi™

this is the lost land," she says over chick-
en salad at Pesto, an Italian restaurant in
downtown Indianapolis. "It is noL It is a
wonderful place to live, with wonderful
people. We have a symphony."
Of course, the East Coast— Washing-

ion. to be exact —had its pluses. Tdbea
fool to say Lhat 1 didn’t miss the garden-
ers and the stewards,” she said, reminisc-
ing about govemmbu life.

a LotLike a Clinton
For the few years that her husband • thing really does need to be changed."

was wee president, Mrs. Quaylc lived in Mrs. Qnayle herself has a fuff plate of
the white-hoi news-media spotlight of the projects. Site's finishing another novel
nation s capital. She did not Kke it. She with her sister Nancy T. Northcott (the
particularly did not like the fact that it Cm novel was “Emorace the Severn,”
was trained on every gaffe, foible and published in 1992), Although she says
failing of her husband. she's not thinking about mating for po-

“There is no question that Marilyn Ktical office jurt yet, she rt heartenedby
Quayie was a defensive spouse," said ;

Ann Compton, ABC-TYs White House A . , i ,
correspondent and a friend of Mrs. ASltea wny gne nas

°Now lhat she no longer has toplay that
always been perceifed

role, Mrs. Quayie can expose a devilish a$ SO Xhudl smarter
streak, a kind of smart-month, bad-girl,
leader-of-the-pack persona that is totally

unexpected after the tight-lipped Mari-
lyn Quayie of “women to not wish to be
liberated from their essentia] natures."

Hear her on the issue of stay-at-home
mothers’ return to the work force and she
sounds almost Hke a comparable-worth
advocate.

you have this 4- to 10-year period
1— yon

can put down also that you chaired this

event, tins event, this event — the em-
ployer looks at your r6smn£ and says,
'Yeah, but where have you workedT”
she said. “There are so many things tha t

womenwho don’t enter the work force do
that should be translatable; the idea that

you have to put a dollar figure on every-

than her husband, she

says. He’s blond.9

state Republicans’ interest in her doing
so. She loves the law. Sit Ekes her new
office in the law firm of Krieg, DeVault,

Alexander & Capehart, even if she's not
crazy about decorating it: choosing from
all those blue carpet swatches and wall
cover samples. Yech!

She is carving out a niche at the firm.

One specialty happens to be Mrs. din-
ton's own: health care policy. Mrs.
Qnayle also works on international trade
and corporate issues, but 'she won’t say
who her clients are.

She worked at a nonpaying job in the

Bush adromistration asa disaster special-

ist, helping to coordinate relief services

—among her projects, the 1992 Florida

hurricane and the 1989 San Francisco

earthquake. But she hadn’t practiced law
since she and Mr. Quayie took down the

Quayler& Qnayle law practice shingle 16

ycafs ago and moved toWashington after

he became a member of the House.

Mr. Quayie is writings book about his

life as vice president. The three Quayie
children — Tucker, 19; Benjamin, 16,

and Corinoe, 14 — are fine, too. And
Mis. Qnayle isall sunny tightness. Every*
dung is.starddly upright about her ex-

cept her flip hairdo, which has wilted in

the humidity.

Only a touch of bitterness creeps into

her voice when she talks about the na-

tional press.

“If yon don’t screw up, you don’t get

news." she says. “If it’s a good story, it

isn’^gain^ to be out^&ere if the derision

live was going to come out of the Eush
campaign.

Then comes a moment of glee. She
recalls Bob Woodward, The Washington
Post's grand hand of investigativejour-
nalism, stumped by her silences during

interviews for a 1992 series cm Mr.
Quayie.

"I used to drive him ctazy because

when I was done answering questions, I

was done," she said. “A reporter's nick is

if you pause a little bit, people try to fill

in the air. My friends know I’m a master

of dead air. During interviews I would sit

there. He'd be gening nervous because

there would be these long silences."

It's a strategy that Mrs. Clinton would

probably appreciate. Ideology aside,

Mrs. Quayie has more in common with

Mrs. Clinton than either might like to

admit.

Both arelawyers, both are smart, both

married ambitious polibeans and both

have made compromises in dress, de-

meanor and hair that offend same ferai-

,

nists Both are wary of the news media.

Asked why she has always been per-

ceived as so much smarter than her hus-

band, without missing a beat, she said,

"He’s blond"

"Blond?"
“Yeah, blonds have more fun. That’s

why Madonna dyed her hair. If I was a

blende with the same demeanor, people

would have a totally different attitude

toward me."
Perhaps that is why Mrs. Clinton light-

ened up her originally dark locks?

But that kind of question only elicits

dead air.-

fm

Jams A. PnrriL- Tbr Wntuqifta

Everything about Mis. Quayie, the former vice president's

wife, is starchily upright— in this picture, even her flip hairdo.
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A Democrat’s Pointed Opposition:

Gephardt’s Crusade on Trade Pact
By Dan Balz

Washington Pan Serncf

health care, on education reform,

on welfare, and I was diametrically

WASHINGTON — The House opposed to wtat the president

Democratic leader, Richard A. SK®1

Gephardt of MisstWi, is giving
"Tbjj could be a difficulty. Thais

new and ironic meaning to the term e* u a
“quiet opposition."

And if Mr. Gephardt sounds im-

In tiSlpast two weeks, he has ‘b0Ul °PP9m» .
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boards, oourtedneftmnk anchois.
«™d-biteknre. Ross Psrot, whob

chatted with about 20 columnists,

appeared on the NBC News pro- to the trade pact wdl result m a

K “Meet the Press," spokei to
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ocrntic governors and ad- 5
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dressed the AFL-CIO convention. -The -gad suefang sona rs .

Mr. Gephardt’s cause is the Stone, fcHiptan, tat I dont

North American FreeTrade Agree- tok n s particularly hdpfid to a

meat, and if there was any tope in
meanmgM disc^on of this is-

ihe White House that the minority
SQ

?‘.
Mr. Gwhardt said,

leader would keep a low pToSe m Mr GepWdt s argument

and | amnia
.

it ^^bs been extm— Ftetofs premise!whldus'that il will

°MrG^hardt says he isnot try- iSfilS
ingto twistarros mthe fightover S>smd."n»fsnottbes,eat-

“ pact only trying to mu die * rtSSSTtL. k.

Away From Politics
^position: ——
L • Four teenagers have been arrested in Tallahassee, Florida, in the

* _ J _ T>« highway rest-stop slaying of a British tourist, but a judge barred the

Titllt/ JL dl/ 1/ authorities from releasing details. Greg Cummings, the lawyer for one of

those charged in the Sept. 14 shooting death of 34-year-old Gary Collev,

additional downward pressure" on ^ asked
,
for && ordw “toP1®*01

8

Potanin* of ihepw who

the wages of U.S. Workers and may have to hear the case.”

barm tiwir standard of living. • Donald Traaq> charged that organized criiae is rampantin (be American

He said the current experiment Indian gambling industry, telling disbelieving lawmakers in Washington

in free trade with Mexico, through it could become “one of the biggest scandals since A1 Capone." Federal

the maqtrilbdora program, was an officials disputed his claim, saying they have found little evidence of mob
example of what be does not want activity in tribal casinos.

to see under the pact The maqufl- •A week after trumpeting its new vegetarian rations, the Pentagon has egg
ladora program created low-wage on its face: The first batch of 225,120 meals contain animal products,

assembly plants in Mexico, which Thus, the initial shipment of rations designed to be “culturally correct"
import U.S. parts and export most- are oot suitable for some religions, including Muslims in Bosnia — the

ly finished products duty-free. first place the rations were expected to go. Fortunately, the error was
“We're losing all these jobs to caught before any of the humanitarian daily rations, or HDRs, were

free trade," he said during a lunch delivered as emergency aid, said Vernon Guidry, a Defense Department
with- Washington Post reporters spokesman.
and editors. “We didn’t take care of . A secret Service agent testified that be saw a yellow van in New York’s
the environment, infrastructure World Trade Center parking garage an instant before an explosion
wasn t built, there s no training for “vaporized" the area. Jan Gilhody’s testimony angered defense lawyers.
Amencan workers and there isn t a who said they were not told in advance that the agent believed he saw a
darn thing going on with Mexican ^^^ color 35^ one prosecutors allege carried a terrorist bomb
wr^ . . into the garage on Feb. 26.
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ALTERED STATE — A modified WALK/DON’T WALK sign flashing its message on a

Manhattan street cornet. Officials say that the unauthorized signs, which appear occasionally

with commands such as CX5NFORM/CONSUME and REPENT/SIN, are the woric of artists.

POLITICAL YOT/y

level of the debate on iL

But his activities raise questions

about whether his leadership role

conveys special obligations to the

president, about the line between _

political loyalty and personal con-

viction and about President Bifl

Clinton’s willingness' to turn the

other check in the face of such a

significant defection.

- While House officials insist that
,

Mr. Gephardt’s opposition has not

caused a rift in his dose relation-

ship with Mr. Clinton. “His view,

was weB known to ns and not a
|

surprise," said the White House!

commimicatfons director, Mark
Gearan, choosing his words care-

fully. “We have this respectful dis-

agreement. We think he’s wrong.”

Mr. Gephardt is even more eager

to play down the spirt. “It would
obviously be trouble if there were a

vast difference on the budget, on

Forort Servtea Enforcers So# Timber Rlp-Qff

WASHINGTON — Timber companies are routinely stealing

millions of dollars worth of trees from,national forests with the taat

encouragement of senior U.S. Forest Service managers who fre-

quently thwart efforts to stop the practice, according to federal

officials. „ . , .

In congressional testimony, three Forest Service law-enforcement

agents and a former UiL attorney from Oregon pamwo a portrait of

an agency so driven by institutional and political Prc“u”f
maximize* timber production and so inbred wttidm uumstiy that 11

invites and sometimes colludes in widespread fraud and theft.

‘Timber theft is out of control m our national forests, said

Michael Nitsch. a 15-year veteran of the Forest Service’s law-

enforcement program.
. ,

The agency's “inbred relationship" with the umber mdusby

combined with easily manipulated practices governing bidding,

timber measuring and sale layouts, has resulted m a sysiannddl^

with "invitations to steal and defraqd. said Charles H. Turder, the

former U.S. attorney.
{WP)

Primary Shift* Scramble PrjjgjjjgjjjjjjjPdltjcg

WASHINGTON — Governor Pete ^^ti of Cahfornia has

’el's “vSvich of Ohio signed a bill

shifting that state's primary from May to the same Tuesday in March

that Illinois and Michigan hold their primaries.

The result is lhat candidates in 1996 will face a virtual national

primary in March. Texas, Florida and other Southern states, which

first bundled themselves together in 1984, will hold their so-called

Super Tuesday primaries the second week in March. The three

raidwestern slates will vole the next week and California, the most-

populous state in the country, will vote on the fourth Tuesday in

March.
Over the past decade, presidential primary calendars have become

increasingly front-loaded, but the shift of California and Ohio now

virtually. guarantees an early end to the nomination fight. (WP)

Senate Confirms New Hoad of Joint Chief*

WASHINGTON— General John M. Shahkashvili, President BID

Clinton’s choice to head the Joint Chiefs of Staff, has been con-

firmed by the Senate.

By voice vote and without dissent, the Senate approved the four-

star army general, who succeeds General Colin L. PowelL (A?)

Quote/Unquote

Jane Kirtiey, executive director of the Reporters Committee for

Freedom of the Press, on the Clinton administration’s move to make

it easier to gain access to government records under the Freedom of

Information Act: “This is terrific, and it’s long overdue. For years,

the government has been hiding behind the 1981 directive to delay,

u> withhold and to obfuscate." (NYT)

’60s Radical Gets 8-to-l^

lifeblood of a (fa dfa lj

vxtmoae responsible for his kul-

BOSTON — A 1960s anti-war

radical who eluded the police and

federal agents for 23 years before

turning herself in last month was

sentenced on Wednesday to 8 toL.

ycus injail for her rolem the 1970

'killing of a Boston police officer.

The former fugitive. Kaiherine

Ann Power. 44. had pleaded gwlt>

-saSsirSE
with the death of thedTm ’barter

Schroeder. who was gunn«i down

during a bank robbery on Sept. -3.

1970.

Judge Robert Banks Of Superior

Court also a

btttion on Ms. Power, prohibiting

her from profiting from her aimes

and warning that she could spend

the rest ofher life in prison «f

violated any of the terms of u»e

will not permit profit on the

someone responsible for his kfll-

ing," Judge Banks told the court-

room.

Ms. Power, who was a senior at

Brandos University outside Bos-

ton at the time of the murder, was

part of a gang of four radicals

armed with handguns, a shotgun

and a submachinegun who robbed

the bank in Boston. Mr. Schroeder

was killed by a single diot in the

bade.

Nine of Mr. Schroeder's children

attended the court session as uni-

formed and plainclothespoliceman

packed the halls outside the court-

room to await tbe sentence.

Mr Schroeder’s family had earli-

er bitterlycriticized Ms. Power, as-

serting that she. was being por-

trayed as a sort of folk heroine

hmmwe of her anti-war activism

during the Vietnam War years.
•

“She's been treated like a hero,

said Paul Schroeder. the son ofthe

murdered officer. “Her being made'

a hero has poured salt m our

wounds,"

Ms. Power, one of the last of a

generation of 1960s anti-war fugi-

tives who was on the FBI’s most

wanted list for 14 years, expressed

remorse far tbe killing, saying her

conscience finally persuaded her to

turn herself in.

She eluded Federal Bureau of

investigation agents by living in a

'

string of womens' communes and

later settling in Oregon, where she

lived under tbe alias Alice Met-

zinger, married and raised a son.

Sic taught coolring and nutrition

and was involved in running a res-

mutant in Corvallis, Oregon.

Ms. Power’s sentence was
harsher than expected. Her attor-

ney had hoped for a five-year sen-

tence on the manslaughter and

armed robbery charges.

Late lost month, she pleaded

guilty in federal court on separate

charges of theft of government

properly in connection with the

robbery of a government armory.

The charges cany a maximum pen-

alty of 10 years in prison and a

510,000 fine.

People’s Daily Is Said

To Have aNew Leader
TheAandated Press

HONG KONG —China has ap-

pointed a new editor in chief for the

Communist Party newspaper Peo-
ple's Daily, a Hong Kong report

said.

Fan Jingyi. former editor of the

official Economic Daily, took over

in late September from Shao
Huaze, said the China-financed

daily Wen Wei Po, quoting anony-

mous sources.

Mr. Gephardt argues that by

failing to brad Mexico accountable

on labor laws and standards, and

by largely ignoring the issue of

Mexican wages, the pact will put

we botch it, we’re not coming back
, ,

to it," he said.
• AJU^

In the last five years, Mr. Gep- W**™
hardt has been an advocate for

tougher trade policies and, critics Jud
;

say, a symbol of growing protec- ' *

tionist sentiment here. pushed.

• A judge said he secretly seqwstered the Jury deliberating the fateof two
black men charged with the riot beating in Los Angeles of a white truck

driver, Reginald Denny. “On my order, the jury has been sequestered,"

said Judge John W. Ouderkirk of the Superior Court. “I chose not to

inform the counsel or the public until the sequestering was accom-
plished.” AP, NYT
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StayFirm on HongKong
On Tuesday China confessed to another

nuclear test On Wednesday it heard Gover-
nor Chris Patten, of tiny next-door Hong
Kong, say he is sticking to his plan to make
that British territory a more democratic place

before it rejoins China in 1997. despite Chi-

na's angry objections. The two events are

connected. Mr. Patten is right to be resolute,

because today’s China needs to be reminded

that it is out of step with the rest of the world.

It is hard to see how Mr. Patten can make
more changes to his plan for Hong Kong's

future without abandoning it altogether. The
proposal he made a year ago was modest
enough. By the time Hong Kong becomes port

of China in 1997. only a third of its Legislative

Council — no sharp-faaged creature, anyway
— will be directly elected- Another third,m his

original plan, would have been chosen in ways
that paid serious attention to ordinary people’s

wishes: but even this dose of semi-direct elec-

tion has since been diluted. Any more dilution

and the hope of a post- 1 997 Hong Kong with a

voice of its own will have vanished.

The trouble is that the nearer 1997 comes,

die harder the going gets for Mr. Patten. The
legislation for a bigger slice of democracy has

to be passed pretty soon if it is to lake root by
1997. But. as the year of hand-over approach-

es. there ore nervous businessmen, dominat-

ing today's Legislative Council who grow
steadily more fearful ol offending the Chinese
government The longer Mr. Patten leaves it

to put his democratization plan to Legco, the

likelier that Legco will shamefacedly reject it

Unfinished Business
Who has not puzzled in dismay over how

the United States got from a bold, legitimate

and successful feeding mission. in Somalia to

the current confused and frustrating quest for

—well for what? From the United Nations to

the United States and on down, almost every-

one has lost Lite thread ol an exercise that

sometimes looks as though it will engage and
endanger international forces out to the hori-

zons of time. In this condition of risk and
indeterminacy, no wonder that the shock of

casualties is kindling a demand for withdraw-

al from a presumptive “Vietnam."

It is a tug that cannot he ignored, but me
that must not be succumbed to in panic. For it

was right and only logical— lest the original

crisis soon be recreated— for the UN forces to

try to create conditions in which their necessary

humanitarian accomplishment* would not be

reversed when they left It is said (hat the

purpose was impossibly grand, and no doubt

some statements of it did go beyond the actual

size and intent of the mission. But it was the

tactics that went awry. Mohammed Farrab

Aidid a warlord who had been prominent

among those creating the crisis, set out to serve

his own political ambitions by taunting—who
better?—theAmerican interveners. The Unit-

ed Nations, deciding that its integrity and the

Refuse the Quagmire
America's national pridecould be injured if

the Clinton administration decides to extri-

cate U.S. troops from the gathering disaster in

Somalia. America's national interests could

be injured if it does not
The latest fiasco in Mogadishu, which left

some 12 U.S. soldiers dead. 78 wounded and

at least one hostage, provides all the evidence

the administration needs. U.S. troops are now
prime targets in a deadly Somali power strug-

S
e— even though Washington never formal-

decided to take sides and no essential

American interests are at stoke.

Only two weeks ago. Washington informed
LIN SCcretary-General Butros Buiros Gfaali

— apparently without effect— of its desire to

radically redefine the United Nations mis-

sion. It now needs to issue a blunter ultima-

tum: unless the Ifni ted Nations retreats im-

mediately from its efforts to capture or face

down Mohammed Farrah .Aidid and refocus-

es on diplomacy' and relief. American troops

will be withdrawn os soon as it is safe to do so.

Washington has done just the reverse, re-

sponding to the bad news from Mogadishu by
sending 250 additional U.S. troops to supple-

ment the 4.500 already there and reiterating its

determination to restore order. This despite the

risingdarner in Congress for an “exit strategy.”

The administration may be accurate in its

prediction that U.S. withdrawal could jeopar-

dize earlier gains in famine relief. But that risk

cannot be allowed to hold American lives

hostage to a mission gone strategically adrift.

Even before Bill Clinton come to office,

American leaders understood that Washing-

ton could not answer every deserving call Tor

help. In fact, the Bush administrationjustified

its decision to send troops to Somalia but not

Bosnia on the grounds that food supply routes

could be secured in a limited time with mini-

mal risk to American lives.

Thai may have been true at the time. But the

nature of the mission changed dramatically in

June, right after Washington turned control

over to the United Nations. .After an ambush of

UN peacekeepers by forces thought to be loyal

to General Aidid the Security Council unwise-

ly made his capture and trial an essential part

The governor — with the British govern-

ment's support— should take a deep breath

and march on. IfChina's consent is not forth-

coming, be mil have to lake his proposals to

the Legislative Council and ask that anxious

body, summoning up its courage, to approve

the move to greater democracy.

Hong Kong badly needs even this modest
extra ration of democratic reform. Until now,
Britain has never let the Hongkoogers govern

themselves; but it has given thorn the rule of

law and a free press, the basics of a civil

society. China says ft will respect these things

after 1 997: but the often repeated phrase “one
country, two societies" tacitly admits how-

alien it finds them. If Hong Kong is to pre-

serve its freedoms after 1997, it needs a legis-

lature dearly rooted in the popular will.

But China, say the fearful, will overthrow the

Patten plan as soon as it can. No, it probably
will noL Much of China's trade, and of the

investment that flows into China, depends on
Hong Kong. The Chinese government needs a
calm, confident post-1997 Hong Kong. To start

the post- 1997 journey with a head-on political

collision would be bad for all of China.

China’s government is going through a sur-

ly patch. It knows that its sort of politics has

been rejected by most of the world. It failed to

get the 2000 Olympics. Its economy is tempo-

rarily in trouble. But the Chinese are, in the

end. a practical people. If the world stays calm
and firm, the surliness will pass. And that

includes staying firm on Hong Kong.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

future of peacekeeping were on the line, over-

reacted. Its military responses had the effect

of magnifying the place of General Aidid. Its

political responses made the mission seem

increasingly and alarmingly open-ended.

President Bill Clinton must get on the case.

The quick-reaction combat part of the Ameri-

can deployment in Somalia is, after all, direct-

ly in the American chain of command; it is

not under UN command. The Pentagon,

which was caught by surprise by General

Aidid’s field tactics, should make what fixes

are necessary to lower the risk to American
forces— and to lower the damaging sense of a
David-and -Goliath .confron ration.

Mr. Clinton must come up with a statement

of policy that better balances Somali realities

and American political and military require-

ments. The appropriate and appropriately

modest mission is not to take over Somalia's

destiny but to lend a helping hand and make
sure the humanitarian effort at feeding a
starving nation succeeds. Revenge should not

be part of this mission: the rescue or release of

any U.S. prisoners should be.

The United States has business to complete

in this mission. It should do so and then get

ouL Mr. Clinton needs to articulate much
more precisely what the intentions and limits

of this exercise are.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

of the mission and set about pacifying his south

Mogadishu stronghold. Mr. Butros GhaH and
his special representative. Admiral Jonathan

Howe, have pursued thaLmandate aggressively,

multiplying UN and civilian casualties and
draining political supportfrom more successful

efforts at reconstruction and relief outside

Mogadishu. Recent pleas from Washington

and other Security Council powers lo break off

the confrontation have gone unheeded. An
explicit U.S. ultimatum may now be the only

chance to force change and save the mission.

During the Cold War, Washington refused

to back down even from acknowledged mis-

takes. The fear was that it would lose global

credibility. Bui what happens to U.S. credibil-

ity when the secretary of state spells out ground
rules and the UN secretary-general ignores

than? This sour episode can only diminish

Americans’ appetite for activism abroad.

General Aidid is a brutal warlord responsi-

ble for targeting American lives. But be is not a

global threat like Stalin or Hitler or even Sad-

dam Hussein. His only interest is political pow-
er in Somalia, and his legitimacy as a political

actor there is not. in the end, for foreigners to

judge. If Washington can’t change the goals of

the mission, thus extricating itself from the

quagmire the United Nations bos enmeshed it

in. it's time to come home.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
The People Are Waiting

If Russia— under intense internal pressure— is to he saved Tram cracking up. not only

geographically but morally and socially. Boris

Yeltsin must convince the people that he is

still capable of the kind of inspired leadership

that won him support during the abortive

coup two years ago. It would be folly for him
to imagine that in destroying an obstructive

parliament he has removed all opposition.

The regions ore wary. The military mis again
lasted power. The Russian people are waiting

for results. They may show no mercy if their

hopes are again betrayed.

— The Straits Times (Singapore).

International Herald Tribune
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LONDON
— China’s decision to proceed

/with its underground nuclear test on
Tuesday should come as no surprise. This is

the country's testing “season.” The /act that

Western protests over human rights effective-

ly kept Beijing from being awarded the 2000
Olympic Games doubtless made China's

leaders fed that they needed to demonstrate

their independence.

Before other nations turn the test into a

major point of argument with Beijing, it is

important to consider the risks. China may be

By Gerald Segal

groping toward a more considered arms con-
'

trol poucy, but it will respond better if it is

neither rushed nor browbeaten.

Beijing can be excused 'for thinking that

some in the West are trying to turn China into

a version of the old Soviet threat Instead of

Moscow being blamed for hindering arms

control many m the Clintoo administration

hold China responsible for preventing agree-

ment on a treaty to ban nuclear testing. Yet

Beijing's atomic arsenal is small compared to

those of the United States and Russia, and
China has tested for fewer weapons than

those two powers. Moreover, the United
States is only a recent convert to the notion of

a comprehensive test ban.

China needs lo be talked into an arms
control agreement, and one that goes much
wider than the nuclear testing issue. Such a

deal may require rethinking western relations

with China, for the arms control issue is tied

up with a range of other disputes involving

trade and human rights.

China's neighbors are the keenest advo-

cates of talking Beijing into arms control. But

most Asian leaders would agree that the main
risk from nuclear weapons comes from North
Korea. If international efforts to halt the risk

they had hoped. But Beijingwinnot be forced

into stepping up the pressure on Pyongyang.

Japan is most concerned that the North

Korean nuclear problem be resolved. Other

East Asian countries see wonying signs in the

Japanese domestic debate of a reduced “allej’-

gy” to Japan acquiring nuclear weapons.

The concern with a possible change in Jap-

anese attitudes on this highly charged issue

comes at a time when there are signs of pro-

gress in limiting proliferation elsewhere in

Asia. Kazakhstan seems to be implementing its

professed agreement to nonnuclear status. Pa-

kistan attempted last month to ease U.S. con-,

cans about its nuclear program. Turning Chi-

na into a mispercavwl nuclear bogw nnght

hinder progress on aonproUfostwo m Asia.

China’s test is also of concern farther

afidd. Britain cannot test without U-b. per-

mission, because its sites are on American

scnL But the French could blow m even

Over With Beijing

of concent farther had to be dragged

i without U.S. oer- t° ^ P351*. ...... Knc inched forward.

tat ban by resuming testing —* p«rap? to

show their own independence from American

attempt to order international affairs.

Whether or not France resumes testing,

those in Washington who favor a comprehen-

sive test ban should hold the line, at least for

another year. China has signaled a willingness

to talk about a range of arms control issues.

The agenda should indude Amencan con-

cerns about banning the production of fissile

SSltd Stales refrains from

ges£^cstna»s
Korea acquiring nudear weapons.

ofne Pacific He** contributed this

comment to the Herohi Tribune*

A HeavyAgendaJ "
. jn Ukraine by removing their

WASHINGTON -Top U.S. Bv Leonard S. Spector and Evan S. Medeiros
intelligence analysts worry J *

. , c . .. .. ^»j flBa
:n tine maintenance checks n> Rus-

«luu>« Ih. ..nwupf nf a Mlal Inn a lnnn anvnAa nf nnnnmlifmhAfl Stramt in South Asia, it Will agai Anil nntv Russia.about the prospect of a total loss

of regulatory control over Chi-

nese nudear exports. Even today

there are serious questions about

the extent of centra] government

authority over transfers of sensi-

live nuclear commodities.

Profit-making enterprises, of-

tea headed by the children of Chi-

na's elite, routinely overlook ex-

port regulations. Even the halting

control efforts that exist could be

swept aside in the tumuli after the

death of Deng Xiaoping.

A flood of dangerous nuclear

‘transfers could come from China
should central authority erode:

The dispersion of China’s nuclear

assets will multiply the opportu-

nities for sales to radical states

like Iran, Iraq and North Korea.

The Clinton administration has

of nuclear proliferalion in North Korea are to

succeed, China will at least have to acquiesce.

Negotiations with Beytug on the issue have
been tortuous. Many in the West may be
disappointed that China's strategy toward
North Korea has not been nearly as robust as

a long agenda of nonproliferation

issues to pursue with Beijing. La

addition to its fears that China's

nuclear test will impede progress

toward a comprehensive test ban

treaty, Washington recently im-

posed limited sanctions on China

for the sale of missile components

to Pakistan. In July the adminis-

tration publicly expressed con-

cern about continued Chinese nu-

dear assistance to Pakistan.

Even as it took those Steps,

however, the administration was

seeking (and apparently receiv-

ing) china’s hap in pressing

North Korea to remain in the Nu-
dear Nonproliferation Treaty. As
Washington pursues an indefinite

extension of the treaty in 1995, a

comprehensive test ban treaty

and initiatives for nudear re-

straint in South Asia, it will again

require Bering’s cooperation.

It would be an unfortunate

migtaife if, in the course of pursu-

ing one set of nonproliferation

.goals, Washington overreacted

and seriously exacerbated the nsk

of instability by engaging in eco-

nomic warfare against Beijing.

Washington should encourage

Chinese nudear planners to con-

solidate the country's nuclear

forces, while shoring up lines of

command and control to enhance

centralized authority oyer nudear

arms and fissile materials.

Moscow has retained opera-

tional control of the strategic mis-

siles in Ukraine because Moscow

alone controls the missiles’ launch

codes. It has successfully disabled

bomber-launched anise missiles

line maintenance cnecxs o>

dan personnel. And only Russia*

for the moment, controls the en-

abling codes for the nuclear

bombs still in Ukraine. Beijing

should act now io ensure that its

controls over the weapons in its

provinces are at least as effective.

Beijing and Washington nave

had difficulty finding common

ground on most nonproliferation

and arms control issues. Bui oo the

question of China’s nuclear stabil-

ity in the post-Deng era. the two

share a strong mutual interest that

could be the basis for cooperation.

Mr. Spector directs the Carnegie

Endowment's Nudear Nanprohfera-

tion PrvjxL Mr. Medeiros is a pro-

ject researcher. Thev contributed this

comment to The Washington Past

Yeltsin Stands for Sanity Against a Dangerous Lunatic Fringe

N EW YORK — In the euphoric

days of August 1991, when theJLN days of August 1991, when the

Communist regime finally collapsed

under the weight of its own absurdi-

ty, the parliament of the Soviet

Union gathered for what would be its

valedictory session.

In a Kremlin hallway, one neo-

fascist raged for hours about what he

would do if elected president: build

enormous fans to blow radioactive

waste into Lithuania, declare war on

Afghanistan again, storm the disloyal

republics, restart the Cold War.

As a circle of legislators urged him

By David Remnick

on, Vladimir Zhirinovsky declared:

“When I come topower, there will be

a dictatorship. There’s nothing like

This week’s bloodshed, however,

did not stem from reasoned politics.

Even a severe critic like Yevgeni Am-
bartsumov, the bead of the parlia-

ment's Foreign Affairs Committee,

said: Mr. Yeltsin's “weaknesses are

well known, but now we don’t haven

choke: We support the president-”

The most blame goes to men all too
willing to manipulate*, mob toward

its own martyraom.

This summer, in the name of the

people. Vice President Alexander

Rutskoi and the weaker of thepariiar

meat, Ruslan Khasbulatov, ignored

out the government’s ambitious priva-

tization program. For his part, Mr.

Rttfsfca kept a map of the old Soviet

Union on ms wall and told visitors be

would do his best to restore it — a

queer notion of the vice presidency.

Regrettably, by September politics

bad reached such a state of inertia

that Mr. Yeltsin's dissolution of par-

liament seemed, at least to him. the

— an eery coalition of raving nation-

alists, neo-Bolsheviks, fundamental-

ists, paranoiacs and thugs. The hire

of martyrdom stirred deep in them.

Mr. Rutskoi, a hero of the war in

Afghanistan chosen by Mr. Yeltsin

for his military connections, knew

who his troops were. He knew the

depths of their fury about the col-

lapse of the old regime, and in his

frustration he decided to exploit iL

His initial disagreements with Mr.

Ydtsin in 1991 evolved quickly into

his tacit alliance with some of the

most loathsome groups in society.

In February 1992, at a movie the-

ater in Moscow, he addressed the

Coograss ofCivicand Patriotic Orga-

nizations, an assembly of far-right

groups, and won-applause. Until re-

cent days, however, one had the im-

pression that he wouldput lifebefore

only way out of the crisis of power.

He waited 12 days before taking

any action involving force. In the

interim, more and more deputies left

the parliament buflding, some to

fear to make people work better. The
stick, not the carrot

"

Perhaps in a generation or two the

Hkes of Mr. Zhirinovsky will repre-

sent nothing more than the lunatic

fringe. But in Russia, wheredemocra-

cy is still a distant dream, the politics

of fear, xenophobia, nostalgia and re-

sentment have a sizable constituency.

Mr. Zhirinovsky won more than 6
million votes in the 1991 presidential

election, and it is mainly this constit-

uency, so deeply touched by the pa-

thology of seven decades erf dictatori-

al tide, that was at the center of the

carnage this past week in Moscow.
To get an idea of who was involved

in this tragedy, we should dispense

with the shorthand of “pro-Ydtan re-

formers'’ and his “hard-line oppo-

nents.” Even supporters of Boris Yelt-

sin. myself, included, recognize that

many opponents have taken reason-

able issue with him, especially on the

shape and pace of economic change.

Only the blind and the heartless

can fall to recognize that millions of

“new poor" have fallen victim lo ris-

ing infiation and that nearly all of

Russia's nascent capitalism is being

corrupted by rampant bribery ana

organized crime. More than a few

honest politicians sorted out as stal-

wart supporters of Mr. Yeltsin’s re-

forms but now find him too erratic.

the results of the April referendum,

which supported Mr. Yeltsin and
called for early parliamentary elec-

tions. They did everythina they couldlions. Theydid everything theycould

to undermine the reform process.

While blaming President Ydtsin

for all the pain of economic change,

Mr. Khasbulatov pushed measures

through parliament tripling the state

avoid a bloodbath, others to accept

petty bribes of cadi and airline tide-petty bribes of cadi and airline tick-

ets that represent the sum total of

thdr yearning to serve.

By the weekend, Mr. Rutskot and
Mr. Khasbulatov discovered that

most of their remaining pipporters

were inheritors of Mr. Zhirinovsky

political victory, that he was incapa-

ble of madness. This week, he ptrived

terribly capable.
•

Even asjfie Ydtsm camp was con-

ptMcxwcri orfr uvENUHir-CW/r uvtwificur iL.

leges for a new one, and set up (often

with party funds) bonks and, to be

Ojr TURNER a Tlw Liista Tana (DnHfll CAW Srnt&aic

Where Russia Belongs Is Still an Open Question
P ARIS — The Scottish essayist

Thomas Carlyle wrote, in AorflJL Thomas Carlyle wrote, in April
1855. to the romantic Russian revolu-

tionary Alexander Herzen: “I have
ever had ... the least hope in ’Uni-
versal Suffrage' under any of its mod-
ifications: and if it were not that in

certain deadly maladies of the body
politic, a burning crisis may be con-
sidered as beneficent, I should prefer

By William Pfaff

linism that foilowed is that the worse
it became, the less it was resisted.

There was an all-pervasive secret po-
lice presence, certainly. But a revolu-

tionary option always existed. Other

commodating the West or rejecting iL

Today it may be that communica-
tions, the integral worid economy.

Theattemptedcoup has

made more visible the

politicalalienation ofa
veryconsiderablepart of

theRussianpeople*

Tzarisn itself ... to the sheer Anar-
chy (as 1 reckon it sadly to be) which
is got by ‘Parliamentary Eloquence,’

Free Press, and counting of bads . .

.

“I have always respected (your vast

country] as a huge dark ’Birth of

Providence,' the meanings of which
are not yet known— there is evident,

down to this time, one talent in which
it has the pre-eminence, giving it po-

tency far beyond any other Nation:
* ... the talent of obeying ..."

.Read in October 1993, this may be
seen on the one hand as romantico-
historical tosh, and on the other as a
prescient admonition. The history of
Russia until now has been marked by
obedience, a terribleand dumb popu-
larobedience, motivated by a convic-
tion that somedark Providence would
justify iL How else do you explain
[itmiiqn and Stalinism?

Russia’s past revolutionaries, from
Herzen unci Lenin, conducted futile

plots from exile. It was the shock of
the worid war that created the condi-

tions in which the Bolshevik revolu-

tion could succeed—and it was not
reallya revolution, onlya coup d’etat

that the Kerensky government was
incompetent to put down.
The singular thing about the Sta-

tionary option always existed. Other
leaders, the generals, rational figures

in the police and party, did not nave

to take all that was done to them. Yei
there was obedience.

There was something uncanny in

the willingness of the historical lead-

ers of Bolshevism to sacrifice them-
selves when Stalin demanded iL De-
spite "being imprisoned and tortured

in the purges, which they recognized

as sordid power struggles, they
proved willing to accuse themselves

of absurd ana untrue crimes, in obe-

dience to what they conceived as the

higher interests of the party, of man-

kind and or Russia. (Arthur Koestler

accuratdy described this- in his

“Darkness at Noon.")
Reflections of this load may”seem

remote from what has gone on in

Moscow during the last few days, but

they seem lo me a useful corrective,

oral least a necessary supplement, to

the conventional analysis.

The conventional account says that

Boris Ydtsin, a demoaaVhheral and
advocate of free markets, having sus-

pended a hostile parliament elected

under an undemocratic constitution,

obtained the support of the army to

crush what had becomes parliamenta-

ry coup <Tdat Western governments

gave him their support (even if it wa$

originally conditioned upon his avoid-

ance of violence), and now that be has

won, he deserves the ' West’s confi-

dence that Russia will resume its

march toward becoming like us.

I have always thought it most un-

likely that Russia will become Eke us.

Russia is one of the great historical

nations of Europe, and of theAsian

landmass as well, neither fully in or

out of Europe, tormented by that

FacL Its historysince the timeor Peter

the -Great has had one dominating

theme: that of the choic? between ac-

tions, the integral worid economy,
the dangers of nudear proliferation,

etc:, make accommodation inevitable.

But this is practical necessity, not spir-

itual necessity, and the Russians still

are a people for whom spiritual issues

are retd. At least that has always been
Alexander Solzhenitsyn's message.
The practical consequences of the

events of recent days are very impor-
tant, certainly. Mr. Yeltsin and his

colleagues are in control Their donri-

nation of the regions is, however, in-

complete. The army, principal custo-

dian of Russian nationalism, wounded
by Us sense of Russia’s present humfli-

atioo. deprived erf its former social

status and reduced in its material ad-

vantages, has had to save Mr. Ydtsin.

The attempted coup has made
more visible than ever the political

alienation of a very considerable
part of the Russian-people, victims

of an economic revolution conduct-
ed according to the instructions of
Western-dominated international

financial institutions, according to
doctrines developed to fit advanced
Western economies. The result thus
tar, for most ordinary people in Rus-
sia, has been lowered living stan-

dardsand the emergence of new eco-
nomic sectors open to exploitation
by profiteers ana criminals. The ap-
athy shown by Moscow's population
toward both camps in last weekend's

economics, the survival of a free

press. The real question before him
is the historical question that histoiy
still has not answered: Where does
Russia belong? To the liberal West
(which Mr. Solzhenitsyn condemns
as morally bankrupt)? To itself? But
what would that mean?
The Slavophiles could answer in

the 1 9th century that Russia was
unique and superior to the West; but
that was when the Orthodox Church
was intact and powerful, and the old
peasant communal institutions and
popular assemblies survived. To-
day’s Russia can’t go back to thaL
But. where, then? This is an issue
whose resolution cannot be found in
a coup or even an election, but it is

the crucial one.

with party funds) bonks and, to be
polite, trading concerns. The less

clever remain in politics.

To complicate matters further,

many regional leaders routinely re-

fuse to Mod money into the federal

treasury and threaten secession.
In che gap between the fall of the

centralized economy and the distant
rise of a working market, there is

fiscal chaos. In addition, the army’s
loyalty could yet prove fickle. Russia
is a fragile state.

We may yearn in the West, os
many Russians do. for the moral di-

rection of an Andrei Sakharov or a

Vaclav Havel What we have is Boris
Ydtsin. Until a new generation of
politicians emerges, he requires gen-
eral support ana a critical eye.

If he is as good as his word — if

there are free elections and the rapid
re-establishment of press and civil

liberties — he still has a chance to

avoid turning a tragic victory into a
Pyrrhic one.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Mr. Remnick, m/thor of “Lenin's
Tomb." astaffwriterfor The New York-
er anaa visitingfellow at the Council on
Foreign Relations, contributedthiscom-
ment to The New York Times.
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1893i ALadyAdmirer Woody encounter with the Hun. The
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to Ite jtoonKy » Fnednchsniltt: '‘'ZSfESK
and his di

ish Fourth Army’s
Casteau. We took

is not achorful abode, but a touch of lQl?. wl_ • # i j
color has been given to it bv lovHv War in the Woods
is not acheerful abode, but a touch of
color has been given to it by lovely
flowers which arrive daily from Aui-
tna. These flowers, which have comewayday for the last two months, are
the gift of an Austrian lady, whose

struggle was very jfenificanL ,
iwo monias, are

St? YeltsirftodaTS repeatedly Z&Lt whosc

assured of support by the United
Slates government, the European- 2ffSi5! ll

2 ev<nPni1
'

Commmty, the Europeans
ments. This would seem to me a
poisoned gtfL It is not to Mr. Yelt-
sin’s political advantage to be
known as Out agent of Western val-
ues or'inlwests.

The crisis with whichhemust deal
only subordinate^ concerns the is-

sues that interest the West: elec-

tions. the attempt to install market

her curiosity on the subjecL
3

1918: At Bayonet Point
WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES —
T™*?*!* — Beaurevoir
and Montbrehain — lying scarcdv
three miles apart in the unfilled fields
north of Saint-Quentm, were the
cockpit yesterday of a ficn* ^

^ifARTBAN BRIGADE HEAD-
QUARTERS IN YUGOSLAVIA -
[From our New York edition:]
roung Yugoslav patriots are waging
a desperate campaign of liberation
from the Adriatic to the Danube
against a crushiogly superior concen*

f** of German armored forces.
as the Germans well know, the parti-
sans. are fighting without a single
mnkor plane. Rifle and machine-gun
companies are led by veterans who
for twenty-nine monthshave excelledm what they cal] “war in the woods.”
i oe commander in chief of the far*
nung partisan army is a revered fig-
ure, Josip Broz, known as Tito.

V
r*

I#
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sidering a compromise on Sunday in

which there would be simultaneous

elections for the legislature and the

presidency, thousands of fanatics ram-

paged past unarmed policemen and

into the parliament and the mayor’s

office. What Mr. Rutskoi did next was

unforgivable: He gave voice to the

worst instincts of the mob and called

on his forces to storm the television

center and take to the streets.

He let loose the chilling force Push-

kin invoked in his story “The Cap-

tain’s Daughter” — “a’ Russian re-

volt, senseless and merciless."

There were times on Sunday when
the victory of the mob seemed, if not

Hedy, at least possible. Mr. Rutskoi

had at bis side military leaden who
helped coordinate the coup in August

1991. Until a tense meeting of gener-

als Sunday nighl no one knew
whether the army —in Moscow and
btfyond —would remain united in its

support Of Mr. Yeltsin or answer Mr.
Rntskoi’s call to rebellion.

If Mri -Yettah can be believed

rogue elements had defied him earlier

and fought mercenary border wars in

Georgia and Moldova. The option of

waiting out Lbe crisis had been lost

In victory, he is not without sin.

His original decree was questionable.

His deosion to control both major
television channels reeks of Bolshevik
habiL He certainly should have had a
stronger forceon the streets in antici-

pation ofjust such rioting.

Still, we cannot lose sight of the

obstacles to Mr. Yeltsin and demo-
cratic reform. Communism as a rul-

ing ideology may be dead in Russia,

but its last generation of servants is

everywhere: in regional governments,

the military and the secret police.

Many of the cleverest legions of the

old party nomenklatura were quick
to trade a dried-up trough of privi-
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WffNCT°N — While
:
T Washington. the capital, was

"th the health care issue
and Hillary Rodham Clinton's
1 1vc-Mar performance before Con-
gress. Washington, the ordinary
citv where people live, was ob-

with a wave of murders, andm particular the shooting death of
a 4-year-old girl named Launice
amiih. She was hit by bullets as she
watched a pickup football game.
The two worlds did meet, very

bnefly. Mrs. Clinton, “speaking
personally" in response to a ques-
tion. told the Senate Finance Com-
mittee that she would support a 25
percent tax on guns and ammuni-
tion to provide money for health
erne reform. “1 just don't know
what else we're going to do to get a
handle on violence," she said.

It was an important moment,
and notjust because the gun tax Is
a good idea. For that brief junc-
ture. two different issues came to-
gether to remind Americans that
we know a whole lot more about
some problems than about others.

In the case of health care and
other public goods, we at least
know how to argue. Mrs. Clinton
and her husband may have huge
fights in the coming months with
the tikes of Phil Gramm and Dick
Armey. Bui all sides agree on so
many basic issues that we don’t
even think about them.

Politicians in this case are not
arguing about the nature of disease
or about what causes, say, pneu-
monia or heart trouble. They are
arguing about who should pay for
whom, bow markets wore, how
health costs should be apportioned
among individuals, employers, in-

surers and the government
The crime issue is different.

While we have clear ideas about
how to stop germs, viruses and
cancers that kill human beings, we

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

are nowhere near as clear about

“2? s,op human beings, from
kitting human bongs.

But argue we must so we fight
about technical details or ideologj-
cal predispositions; ii is easy to
debate how many prison cdb to
build or what styles of policing are
better. Often, the argument is not
even that specific or civilized- One
set-piece battle is over whether we
should focus on the “nnderiying
causes" of crime (poverty, ractsm,
lack of opportunity) or on punish-
ing^ wrongdoers fust and asking
sociological questions later, :

We also fight about whether
these underlying causes are pri-

marily economic, the solution be-
ing jobs and more income for the
poor, or social, having to do with
absent fathers and teenage moth-
ers. These arguments usually get us
nowhere, because those who get
dug in. hard bn one side or the other
end up defying common sense.

Occasionally, a politician will
have the courage to try to cut
through the Cog. The mayor of Bal-
timore, Kurt Schmokc, has the guts
to suggest that the obscene street

violence created by current drug
policies shows how bankrupt they
are. He says we should “medica-
lize" the drug problem — that is,

provide both drugs and drug treat-

ment to addicts to take the profit

out of the drug trade and remove
the current incentives for street

crime. He also suggests that we test

the Hums of the Second Amend-
ment^ protections for “the right of

the people to keep and bear arms."
I have been wary of legalization

but am starting to wonder how we
can defend our current approach
to the parents of children who get

killed in the cross fire. And Mr.
Schmoke is entirely right about the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Singapore Telecom
f Regarding ‘'Going Global at Sin-

gapore Telecom" (Business/Fin-

ance Oct. I:}

The article states that “the com-

pany hopes the huge offering wfll

rake in roughly 3 billion Singapore

dollars to help bankroll its global

aspirations.” In reality, the Singa-

pore Telecom shores being sold are

vendor shares, not new shares. All

the proceeds will go to the vendor

(Tcmasek Holdings, which is

owned by the government), not to

ST. STs investment plans, local

and overseas, do not depend on

these proceeds.

You also reported that “Singa-

poreans have been bombarded by a

. government-orchestrated media

r* campaign designed to generate m-
' wrest in the offering” Publicity for

the ST flotation is smaller, in pro-

portion to the size of the issue, than

similar programs in privatizations

elsewhere. such as British Telecom.

To promote widespread share

ownership, the Singapore govern-

ment is offering ST shares at a

45 percent discount to its citizens,

many of whom have never bought

shares. It wants to teach them basic

facts about investing

SEAH H1ANG HONG.
Finance Ministry.

Singapore.

Unwelcome Boarders

Regarding “/iorth Korea in the

Dock" (Opinion, Sept. 28):

TTu's editorial, which refers to

r> the U.S. embarrassment
4 covering that an Inn-hound Chi-

nese freighter carried no materials

of mass destruction. U.S. asser-

tions to the contrary notwithstana-

ing suggests that the North Kore-

ans submit to similar inspections;

if found innocent, it says, they too

could “set ready to laugh.”

One wonders if the U.S. Naw
would display an etpl degree or

mind humor if American vessels in

the Gulf and on the high seas were

required to aiwmmixlale board-

ing panics under the command of

other nations.

kl WMARS noZOKOMLHR.
London.

TIh> Fate of Dutch Jens

Rt’&mltHg "Ihtmfh ttiuf

5 Ii-nV* ileum. Oct. Il [?•»»

' /; i-Micnr

1 live m Ilk* Netherlands and

enjoy the coiiiilrv and the I» ,pk»

.3:* trail I tal JW«
nidi >i lunate is ilwl thv Doieh Ml

itflcii demgr.Jic iIr-him.'Iva'

I .muv with f I ts»wein ilul

lV.„.u«k did.. vat dec! ii» trails-

parting 7,tXX) Jews to Sweden to

escape the Nazis, but I do not un-

derstand how the writer can sug-

gest that the Dutch could have ac-

complished such- a feat.

Transporting 120,000 Jews, not

across a narrow strait but hundreds

of miles to the nearest neutral

country— Sweden or Portugal—
would have been impossible.

Please, give the Dutch some credit

for helping 20,000 Jews survive.

ELIZABETH WILEY.
The Hague.

E Frowein is quite correct in

daiming that the record of Den-

mark remains second to none in

the wartime rescue erf Jews. '

.

The writer compares Denmark

to the Netherlands to the detri-

ment of the latter. May I pamt out

that the 20,000 Jews who went into

hiding were dependent on non-

Jews who risked their lives. Anne

Frank and her family were among

those protected.

A national organization sup-

ported the “hidere," more than half

of whom fell into Nazi hands,

mostly by betrayal Many of the

non-Jewish protectors were sent to

concentration camps and killed;

SIR SIGMUND STERNBERG.
London.

China’s Territories

Regarding “Taiwan Was Tempo-

rarily Part of China, but That. Was

Long Ago (Opinion, Sept 21} bv

Maysing Yang and Phyllis Hwang:

I agree that Taiwan is not pan of

China, historically, admimstranve-

ly or economically. I also consider

that Manchuria, Inner Mongolia

and Tibet are not part of China.

These, territories, are held agunst

their peoples’ choice.

It is also contrary to the wfll of

Hong Kong’s inhabitants to retro-

cede that ternlory to China. Chma

has done nothing for Hong Kong,

whose people enjoyed, far greater

freedom and prosperity under co-

lonial rule than they will ever know

under the yoke of a so-called dem-

ocratic republic.

Hong Kong should continue wi-

der British role, or bccomean inde-

pendent couniry.

R. A. OHL.

Razuinville, France.
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Second Amendment, which explic-

itly refers to a right to bear arms in

the context of protecting “a well-

regulated militia.” What is hap-
pening cm America's streets is any-

thing but well regulated.

Tfie heart of the problem, and the

reason politicians have so modi
trouble addressing it, is that govern-

ments are hard-pressed to affect

what the political scientist James Q.
Wilson calls “the moral sense” in a
new bodk bearing that title.

A good society, especially a free

society, depends a great deal on die

moral sense of individuals, which
Mr. Wilson defines aa “an intuitive

or directly rdt belief about bow
one ought to act when one is free to

act voluntarily.”

He offers the controversial view

that the moral sense is part of a
universal hnman nature and is not
amply the result of cultural condi-
tioning. But while all have a moral
sense, “it is not always-and in every
aspect of life strong enough to

withstand a pervasive and sus-

tained attack.”

The moral sense, he says, is nur-

tured in families and can be en-

couraged by societies that promote
both a strong sense of individual

responsibility and the sentiments

of fairness, self-control, duty and
“sympathy ” which he defines as

“the human capacity for being af-

fected by the feelings and experi-

ences of others”

Mr. Wilson's book is a good ton-

ic for liberals, who are right about

social justice and racial equality

but sometimes get uneasy when the

talk tuns to individual (as against

social) morality. His point is that

“the public interest depends on
private virtue.”

The book is also a good ionic for

those conservatives who think that

more force is all that is needed. As
Mr. Wilson (himself a conserva-

tive) writes, “the dozen who obeys

the law or observes a contract does

so in part out of a sense of duty, a

sense drat cannot be created sim-

ply by a show of force.”

Government can create condi-

tions in which the moral sense has

a better chance of expressing itself.

Social justice and more police both

matter. But protecting and nurtur-

ing the moral sense— and insisting

that everyone, regardless of cir-

cumstances, has an obligation to

follow it — is the job of a whole
society. There can be no excuses,

no “understanding’' for those
whose bullets kill a 4-year-old.

Yet we Americans Have to ask as

a society: What are we doing that

has so dulled the moral sense or so

many that killing kids has become
- routine? My guess is that neither

liberals hot conservatives should

be entirely happy with the answer.

The Washington Post

HowMany Ways Can the StoryBe Told?
TX/'ASHiNGTON—A young
YV mother sat in a rocking

chair cradling the dead toddler
whose brain had been invaded by
a stray buIleL She did not ay, but
looked down with a gentle, loving

expression. The respirator bad
been turned off moments before.

One by one, those who had
loved 4-year-old Latmice Smith
took turns saying goodbye in that

MEANWHnJ,

rocking chair in the intensive-

care unit where she had lain in a

corn for five days. It is the kind

oF moment reporters try to cap-

ture, then later have to live with.

We do it 10 make a living, but also

with the vague hope that it win

somehow make a difference. It

isn’t working.

I first wrote about such things in

Detroit eight years ago. I really

believed then that my words
would anger or sicken my fellow

citizens and elected officials into

making changes. Bui today I see

the same expression on the faces

of the same kind of people who
have seen the same kinds erf things.

It is a pladd look, controlled, nor-

mal — except for the eyes.

The Took was on the face of

Launice'5 mother when she
pulled away a loose doth expect-

ing to see bandages on her baby’s

head and instead saw the gapmg
wound doctors had decided was

best left uncovered.

The first time I saw thai look, it

was etched on the face of a 6-

year-old girlwho had been sitting

next to her cousin at a birthday

party when drug dealers mistook

her house for a rival's and
sprayed it with bullets.

The little mi was grazed. Her
cousin’s bead was blown away.

Pieces of it landed in her lap.

The last time I saw her, a

month after the shooting, she still

had not spoken a word.

By Cindy Loose

work-release program. A bench

seem so urgently needed?
The mayor and other Washing-

ton officials have called agam for

more police. Few people think

there are too many. But how
many limes do we want police to

arrest and rearrest the people
who terrorize the city?

The man suspected in the
death of Launice Smith and Ker-
vin Brown had been arrested in

1990 and again in 1991 on
charges serious enough to have
kept him in jail for years. But last

year he walked sway from a

warrant was issued, but appar-

ently no one bothered to pick him
up.

Many have despaired of the

problem’s ever being fixed. But

there is hope. Consider Anaelia

Smith. 21, Launice’s mother, litis

black woman, living in one of the

worst projects in a city known for

its awful murder rate, carried her-

self with noble composure.
Since Angelia Smith's mother

died, she had been raising her

three half-siblings, along with her

daughter, in a rare one-bedroom
aparnnenL After Launice died,

the city gave the family blankets

and food vouchers and talked of

getting them a bigger apartment.

Workers fixed a broken window.
Meanwhile, politicians bicker

when they think about the prob-

lem at afi. Some emphasize law
and order and demand personal

responsibility. Others focus on
the ravages of poverty. They act

as if the two philosophies were

mutually exclusive, with no un-

derstanding that there are good
people who need help and bad
people who need punishment.

No one exists in a world of

perfect justice. But those of us

outside the inner city generally

live by a system of rewards and
punishments. Still we are puz-

zled by the behavior of people
who, by and large, gel nothing for

doing the right dung, for bang
honorable and kind and decent

and on the other hand see no
penalties incurred by those who
tear their neighborhoods apart.

1 returned borne last Thursday

after watching Launice Smith's

mother make funeral arrange-
ments. Over dinner, ray husband

and 1 talked about ho*. exactly

one year ago. I was in labor with

our first child: We remembered
how scared we were beforehand,

and then how beautiful Madeline
was when she emerged.

At one point, my husband
asked if I was all right He knew I

had recently covered the murder
of a Korean shopkeeper and then

the lingering death of n little girl.

I said 1 felt fine. A little liter. I

began to rock my baby to sleep.

The image or another rocking

chair and another child and
mother came to mind. My bab>
was so still. I jostled her slightly.

She moved her band against my
chesL ! walked her to a bedroom
decora led wilh pink dephjms
and blue giraffes and white
lambs. I pul her in her crib, and
1 began to sob.

77ie Washington PvW.
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Guangzhou and Shanghai.

Two new destinations

in

Two more reasons for

joining Royal Orchid Plus.

ROYAL Thai's unique frequent flyer pro-

1

1

|~^
gramme, Royal Orchid Plus, has taken

off in a big way.

And by adding two new desti-

nations in China to an Asian network

that already includes
.
daily flights* to

Beijing and Kunming from Bangkok,

you've got a great opportunity to accu-

mulate more miles, more quickly.

Guangzhou. This modem industrial centre, adjacent to Hong

Kong and Macau is the largest city in southern China.

Shanghai With a history of more than 700 years as a trade

port, it is now one of the most important trade centres in China.

Commencing November, Thai flies you three times every

week to both Guangzhou and Shanghai non-stop from Bangkok

And to celebrate the addition of

these two new destination^ we're

giving our Royal Orchid Plus

members flying Business

Class to either Guangzhou

or Shanghai a special bonus - double miles.

Plus, our Royal Orchid Plus hotel partners are offering'

double miles for their hotels - earn 1 ,000 miles per stay at the'

Holiday Inn, Guangzhou or the Holiday Inn, Shanghai, and at
1

the Sheraton Hua Ting Hotel in Shanghai.

These double mile offers are valid from November 1st, 1 993

to December 3 1 st, 1 993.

So, if you're not already a member of Royal Orchid Plus,

enrol novcj membership is free. And start building your

miles, miles faster on Thai. at

ENROL NOW IN ROYAL ORCHID PLUS

Pick up an enrolment form from your nearest Thai office or simply

complete this coupon and either mail it to Thai Airways International,

PO Box 567, Samsen Nai Post Office, Bangkok 10400, Thailand or fax

it on 66-2-51 3-0221 Allow 3 weeks for delivery. Complete in English.
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..Needed in France:

.Imamsand Priests
" The changing face of religion

in France has posed some potiti-

' cal and practical problems of

lata

Islam is now the second-laig-

-est religion in the country, after

I'Roman Catholicism, and French
‘-governments have not always

-been at ease with that fact. The
Iasi Socialist government, wor-

-ried in part about rising Funds-

--mentalisra, prohibited foreign

imams from entering the country
• during Ramadan, the month or

_ fasting, though the 1.000 French

:imams were overworked.

But now some French solu-

. dons have been found.An Islam-

_ ic Institute was established last

year near Chflteau-Chinon, in

the Burgundy region; later this

..week an Islamic university will

. open its doors in Mantes-la-Jo-

;

. lie. near Paris.

And this Monday, when the

Paris Mosque inaugurated its lu-

.‘stitute Tor Advanced Studies

..with a class of 40 future imams.

_ those in attendance included two
"
representatives of the rightist

government. Interior Minister
" Charles Pasqua and Culture

Minister Jacques Toubon.

The decline in the ranks of
’
Catholic parish priests, mean-

ESTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE* THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1993

while, has left the 25,000 who
remain increasingly stretched, a
Paris daily, Le Figaro, reports.

Amid this priestly scarcity,

France's leading undertaking

firm, the PompesFunebres Gen-
erales, has announced a new ser-

vice: a “funeral tribute.” This

secular ceremony, available for

600 francs (5105). includes the

reading of a poem (the selection

offered is heavy on Victor Hugo)

and the playing of a record

(choices range from Gregorian

chants to “Autumn Leaves").

The company controls about

one-third of the burial market.

Around Europe

Last year, when a powerful

storm struck the beach at Lelys-

tad, on the Dutch inner sea, the

sand was driven intoneighboring

ports. In on effort to keep the

beach in place, a covering of po-

tato starch has now been ap-

plied. The dly hopes that the

industrial-quality starch will

bond the lop layer of sand

through fall and spring storms.

Britain's Leading vineyard is for

sale. Lamberhurst is three-time

winner of the Gore-Brown tro-

phy for the best British wine. Its

vines, transplanted from the

Rhine Valley in the 1970s, pros-

pered in the relatively sunny

fields of Kent Now, with the

owner set to retire, the agency

handling the sale says that Aus-
tralian, New Zealand and South

African producers — “even a

Frenchman" — have shown an

interest.

Disappearing gap: In 1750, up-

per-class recruits for officer

training in England were IS
inches (20 centimeters) taller

than themore bumble recruits to

the Marine Society,which sees to

the welfare of sailors, reports

TheTimesof London.As recent-

ly as 1950, there was a 3-inch gap
between adults of the upper and

lower classes. Improved health

care and nutrition have since

narrowed this to an insignificant

quarter of an inch. With studies

showing that toiler people tend

to get belterjobs, at higher sala-

ries, this great leveling may have

a double impact.

After spending huge sums on

an ambitious refurbishing of the

Champs-Elys&s, Paris officials

ore tearing their hair out over a

small but sticky problem: chew-

ing gum. One city environmental

official said dirty gum on the

new granite sidewalk slabs pro-

duced a “shocking" effect. Vari-

ous cleaning techniques have

been tried — a team of experts

was even sent to Disney World in

Florida to study its approach —
but with little luck. Most chemi-

cal and abrasive techniques dam-
age the stone. One that does not— blasting the recalcitrant gum
with a stream of tiny ice balls —
requires unwieldy and expensive

equipment. The problem re-

mains under study.

Brian Knowlton

2 Leading Catholics Give Ulster Peace a
Chance

’ k.nn>M In . .intlHIUllt. tltC tWO C

By James F. Clarity
Wfw York Tur*s Semce

DUBLIN—A new initiative from the two

most influential Roman Catholic leaders in

Northern Ireland has led to a feeling Of

optimism about fresh negotiations to end the

sectarian violence that has killed more than

3.000 people in the last 25 years.

Less than two weeks after the initiative

was announced, political leaders, diplomats

and academic analysts agree that for the first

rim* since the early 1970s Lalks seem possible

between the Irish and British governments

and the outlawed .Irish Republican Army, •

through its political wing, Sum Fein.

The violence between the Protestant ma-

jority and the Roman Catholic minority of

Northern Ireland has pined the Irish Repub-

lican Army against British security forces,

including 11,000 regular army troops. The
violence grew from an event 25 years ago, a

Catholic civil-rights demonstration in Lon-

donderry on Oct 5, 1968.

The new feeding of hope was bom almost

two weeks ago when the two Catholic lead-

ers, John Hume and Gerry Adams, who are

normally political enemies, said they had
(

come to an an agreement on a new “peace

process” after five months of private discus-

sions.

Mr. Adams is president of Sinn Fein and

refuses to renounceIRA violence. Mr. Hume
is the head of the Social Democratic Labor

Party and condemns the violence. Neverthe-

less, the two men, although declining to dis-

cuss dentils, said they bad made “consider-,

ableprogress." .

“Thismay be the most important political

initiative since Northern Ireland was estab-

lished in 1920” said Paul Arthur, a politics

professor at Ulster University in Belfast- “It

is the first initiative that tries to bring all the

players into play.**
. ,

Sinn fern is excluded from the official

peace talks because of its refusal to denounce

thelRA.
Mr. Hume was expected to meet Prime

Minister Albert Reynolds of Ireland in Dub-

lin on Wednesday orThursday to give details

of the ini tialive. Mr. Reynolds said on televi-

sion Tuesday night that be was “very inter-

ested” to hear Mr. Home’s report on the

initiative. “There has to be a cessation of

violence," be said. “When we’re satisfied that

it has taken place, there mil be a seat at the

table for Sinn Fein."

He adrigri, however,what he called “a note

of warning" that there would not be a peace

agreement “instantly or on short notice" and

that “if we're to make progress it's going to

have to be made behind the scenes between

th
TrS^^EiMr. Hume and Mr. Adams

agreed to advance for negotiations wj
British and Irish governments are woj

. assumed to involve the possibility of a

non of IRA violence in return for some kind

of assurance that Britain would discuss grad-

ual troop withdrawal.

Also, it was believed there would be a

proposal that Britain definitively renounce

any economic or strategic interest m the

province and permit Northern Ireland to

. have the United Kingdom if a majority of

voters wished.

Tbese proposals are central to the IRA-

ginn Fein desire For an rad to British sover-

ESSki i kind Of politic; union

with the Irish Republic, the overwhelming

majority of whose 3.5 million people are

Catholic.

Protestant leaders in Northern Ireland ab-

hor such a prospect and have attacked the

Hume-Adams initiative. But Mr. Hume and

Mr. Adams also said they were trying to

assure the Protestant majority that it had

nothing to fear. .

BormDismisses2 Officials inAIDSScarukd
Reuters

BONN — Two top German
health officials were dismissed on

Wednesday for failing to pass on

reports about AIDS victims who
might have caught the HIV virus,

from contaminated blood.

Haemophiliac groups say more
than 400 hemophiliacs have died of

AIDS because the government did

not act fast enough before 1985 to

screen blood for HTV. At least

1.500 of Germany’s 6,000 hemo-

philiacs axe infected with HIV.

With the worth's longest range airliner, Airbus Industrie has a long-range

view of the future.

The A340 flies farther than any other jetliner in aviation history. It can fly a fall complement at passengers far sver IB hours nnn-stop. This easily cavers routes such ns

Frankfort to Santiago or Hew York te Cape Town. The A340 further enhances the Airbus family’s ability tc match all market needs.

. the two Catholic leaders

•!? t v^h^nrocess thev envisioned would

•SSJXSdSS- »—•
obviously

might emerge re-

SSTheSiSf of our different uadi-

go£ and tarns th«r allegiance and agree-

m
Manv experts said they behead that the

Sto^ati^itii offidSS Mand.

Britain aShe other Northern Insb political

^The new process could founder.

sav if the Bntish government of Pnnw Min-

S- John Major felt that by makingcontact

with Sinn Frin it would be vulnerable to

charges of appearing terrorists.

The IRA. which exploded a huge

London's financial district last spnn^ has

warned international bank- “P™
that it will continue such atUtks.InJState-

ment Sunday it said it welcomed tin. Hume-£Initiative. But has continued its

bombing campaign m the last wxk. both in

Northern Ireland and in London.

Experts on all sides say that if Britain is to

.cSEto fe initiative, there «*ft»hM
[obe several weeks, possibly months, of an

IRA letup.

Health Minister Horst Seehofer

said he had found that the Berlin-

based Federal Health Agency re-

ceived 373 reports of patients with

AIDS who ought have become in-

fected from blood transfusions, but

did not pass them to the ministry.
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A Bosnian Mostim sokfier riding alongside a companion who was

ftneedby fighting to flee herhomeWednesday in the Kakanj area.

150,000 Skirt Famine

In Central Bosnia Siege

By John F. Bums
New >’«* Tima Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heizegovi-

na — United Nations officials say

that 150,000 people trapped by a

little-noticed Bosnian Serbian siege

are facing increasingly desperate

conditions because Serbian forces

have refused to allow any LIN relier

convoys to the area in more than

four months.

The officials said reports from

UN field officers in central Bosnia

and accounts relayed by amateur

radio operators inside dw besieged

pocket indicated that the only thing

preventing widespread deaths from

starvation in the region around the

towns of Maglaj and Tesanj was

nightly airdrops of rood by U.S.

military aircraft

The aircraft have been dropping
up to 150 tons of food and medical

supplies a week.

A spokesman for the UN High

Commissioner for Refugees, Ray
Wilkinson, said that one amateur
radio report monitored by the

agency in recent days bad spoken
of “people literally starving” be-

cause of the Serbian endrclement

Amateur radio links have often
served as the main or only source of

By Howard W. French
New York Tima Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti —
In the latest blow to efforts to make
a peaceful transition to democracy,
about 30 heavily armed civilians
hunting for ihe mayor of the capital

broke up a political meeting at a

hold with bursts of automatic
weapons fire.

Moments before the attack on
Tuesday, the mayor, Evans Paul
who has been the target of repeated
threats from police auxiliaries and
others opposed to democracy, was
driven away from the hotel where
the meeting was held in an un-
marked vehicle.

Because United Nations observ-
es and journalists were chased
pay in the fusillade, it was unclear
if anyone was wounded in the at-
tack.

.

“I don’t think the international
community has the means to pro-
vide security here." said Mr. Paul
in an interview afterword. “When
these people say they are going to
attack you, that is exactly what
they do.
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information about conditions in re-

gions besieged by Bosnian Serbian

forces, but their accounts of depri-

vation have occasionally been ex-

aggerated.

The Serbian siege of Maglaj and

Tesanj began almost at the same

time as the siege of Sarajevo on

April 5. 1991

But the situation facing the in-

habitants of the area, who are

mostly Muslims but include a 30

percent minority of Croats, deteri-

orated suddenly this spring when a

Serbian force cut Bosnian supply

lines across the mountainous re-

gion that had sustained the towns.

According to the Bosnian gov-

ernment, it has been unable to

reach the area since then, and ef-

forts by the United Nations to

cross the siege lines with convoys of

supplies have also been blocked by
Serbian commanders.

UN officials say their reports in-

dicate the two towns have come
under heavy shelling, even when
Serbian forces have been observing
cease-fires in most of the rest of

Bosnia. The officials say up to 400
civilians have been killed in the

area and 1.300 wounded since

June.

Doubts Persist in Haiti

After Mayor’s Close Call
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The incident came on a day when
Robert Malval, Haiti’s transitional
prime minister, led his government
in taking control of state television

and radio stations. They had been
harshly critical of plans to restore
democracy and return the Rever-
end Jean-Bertrand Aristide to the

presidency.

The stations were occupied by
tinned police auxiliaries who, until

Tuesday, prevented Information
Ministry officials from taking con-
iroL Diplomats say the auxiliaries

are responsible for violence in n>
cent wraks aimed at derailing Fa-
ther Aristide’s return on Oct. 30.

Their presence has kept much of
the rest of Mr. Malvaf’s govern-
ment operating largely out of its

members’ houses.

Diplomats who say that they re-
main confident that Father Aristi-
de s return will occur as scheduled
said that they placed great hope in
the arrival on Wednesday of about
30 members of the U.S. miliuuy.
who are an advance team for about
600 American troops expected here
within days.
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Governing MajorityDoubtful
+ ** Pakistanis Shun the Polls

By Molly Moore
Washmgfm Past Saner

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan —
Three years after she was removed
as prime minisurr on eh-wyc of
comiption, Benazir Bhutto was
tiding to suSe a comeback in elec-
tions Wednesday against a long-
time foe. Nawaz Sharif, in what
observers expected to be an ex-
tremely close outcome.

Poll-lakers and political analysts
gave Miss Bhutto's Pakistan Peo-
ple's Party a slight edge over Mr.
Sharif's Pakistan Muslim League in
the contest for 211 seats in the
.National Assembly.

They said that the winning oanv
was likely to prevail by such a Sore
margin that it would be difficult to
form a governing majority in par-
liament

v

The campaign came during one
of the most extraordinary years of
political upheaval in Pakistan's 46-
year history, a year in which the
country turned to democracy rath-
er than martial law, and the politi-

cal system rather than violence, to
face its political crises.

For the first rime in Pakistani
history, the army dispatched large
numbers of troops—up to 100,000— to polling stations around the
country for the elections, not to
undermine the political process,
but to ensure what government of-

ficials termed “tree and fair deo-
uons."

Yet a poll taken by the country’s
wadxng newsmagazine two weds
ago found that 85 percent of those
surveyed would prefer the interim
prime minisler and former World
Bank official Moeen Qureshi, 63, to
either Miss Bhutto or Mr. Sharif.

Voter turnout was reported to be
only 30 to 40 percent, reflecting
hesitation toward both candidates.
Miss Bhutto, 40, a well-spoken

graduate of Harvard and Oxford
universities, found favor in the
West during her first term in office
in the late 1980s, but she was far
from popular among her own peo-
ple. In the 20 months before politi-

cal rivals and the Pakistani Army
combined to expel her from office,
her administration had not won ap-
proval of a single piece erf manor
legislation.

Mr. Sharif, a multimillionaire in-
dustrialist, was given credit for en-
acting economic reforms during his
term. Nevertheless, he left the
country virtually bankrupt when he
stepped down under pressure in
July, and his cabinet was described
by one Pakistan news publication
as full of “rogues and rascals."

While political leaders described
the election on Wednesday as the
fairest ever held in Pakistan, the
country’s 52 million eligible voters
were decidedly uninspired. The

PACIFIC: How Witt Paris React?
Continued from Page 1

gv on Tuesday to make prepara-
tions for a possible resumption of
American tests. But like France, he
stopped short of ordering renewed
testing.

Before President Francois Mit-
terrand of France halted nuclear

testing in French Polynesia in April

1 992. the tests were a major source

of friction in relations between
France and virtually ail indepen-
dent nations in the region.

Western diplomats said that be-

cause of China’s test, France was
now facing greater pressure from
its military commanders.
The commanders reportedly ar-

gue that France needs a limited test

program both to check that aging
wariieads function properly after

maintenance and to test a new gen-

eration of weapons for French sub-

marine-launched missiles.

Mitterrand Sets Conditions

President Francois Mitterrand

of France said Wednesday that he

did not favor resuming French un-
clear weapons tests for the time
being, Reuters reported from Paris.

"Of course, if countries other
than China were to take the initia-

tive, France would be forced to

continue its own tests to ensure

what is called the ’threshold of suf-

ficiency,’ " Mr. Mitterrand said in

an interview with the Austrian

broadcasting company ORF and
the Austrian newspapers Der Stan-

dard and Kurier. "But it will not

give the signal itself."

A text of the interview was re-

leased after Mr. Mitterrand and
Prime Minister Edouard Balladur

said in a joint statement that the

Chinese test had created "a new
situation” and Lhat France would
consult the other nuclear powers.

In the interview, Mr. Mitterrand

said: "I think we have to keep our

cod. I am not in favor in die pre-

sent situation, with the information

at my disposal, of resuming nndear
tests."

MIDEAST: Rahin-Amfat Talks

Continued from Page 1

and postlive. I believe it's a very

good beginning."

Mr. Arafat said at his separate

news conference, “I would like to

inform you that this was a very

important meeting, especially since

it came directly after the signing of

the declaration of principles."

The meeting was held in a "posi-

tive atmosphere, and we discussed

many important Issues." Mr. Ara-

fat said, adding: "We will continue

in this line to see how to implement

smoothly what has been written in

the papers, on the ground."

Separately. Mr. Arafat and Mr.

Rabin announced that a ministerial

level “liason committee” would be-

gin meeting in Cairo cm Ocl 13. An
Israeli source said he anticipated

that this committee would be head-

ed bv Foreign Minister Shimon

Peres’and by the PLO’s equivalent

Mr. Rabin called this "the guiding

committee erf all the activities."

On the same day. a second joint

committee of experts will meet in

the Egyptian Red Sea town of Taba

to negotiate details surrounding the

limited transfer of administrative

powers to Palestinians and Israeli

troop withdrawals under the so-

called Gaza-Jericho plan — the

first stage under the Declaration of

Principles.

This committee will focus on Is-

raeli troop withdrawal from the

two areas, troop redeployments

elsewhere in the territories, security

arrangments and economic aspect;

of the transition. Mr. Ben An said.

In addition, the Israeli and Pal-

estinian delegations that have been

meeting for almost two years in

Washington will continue their

talks there. Mr. Rabin and Mr.

Arafat said.

Finally, the two sides agreed to

set up a fourth Israeli-Palestinian

committee for; economic issues.

That group’s composition and
agenda win be decided by the Ba-

son committee that convenes here

next week, Mr. Rabin said.

Both sides were also eager to

discuss the continuing violence in

the Israeli-occupied territories. But

neither side disclosed what, if any-

thing, had been agreed on.

The PLO chairman has asserted

that an Israeli military crackdown

on Palestinians accused of comes
that began last week violates the

Sept. 13 agreement And the Israe-

lis are upset about continued anti-

Israeli violence by Palestinian ac-

tivists, mostly by members of the

PLO’s rival organization, Hamas.

"I believe that one of the topics

lhat will be discussed is the ques-

tion erf the need erf the PLO to live

up to its committments not to allow

other Palestinian factions to by to

derail the peace agreement” and

"torpedo" it, Mr. Ben An told re-

porters.

“Of course it’s IsnwTs responsi-

bility to maintain peace and order

in the territories for the duration of

the self-government," be said.

And although the PLO is not

responsible for Hamas attacks, he

said, "they would have to make

sure to restrain the Hamas as much
as possible."

Mr. Arafat said: “I had raised

this question of violence because 1

am responsible for all the Palestin-

ians, whether they are from PLO’s
Fatah group, or from Hamas or

from the Popular Front. I heard

from Mr. Rabin his point of view,

and we agreed for this to be on our

agenda on the next committee

meetings.”

Mr. Arafat also said the issue of

Palestinian prisoners held by Israe-

lis had been raised by his delega-

tion.

THATCHER: Major Can’t Hide

Continued from Page I.’

si. In a onnideological atroo-

f. the party is split and dnft-

riiics say.

s an open secret that Lady

her, who is now in the House

irds. has long been a sharp

in the side of Mr. Major. Sou

niritnal leader of the nght

of the party, she has been

oken against the government

it doing enough to stop the

shed in Bosnia and for per-

1 in moving toward closer

with Europe.

parentlv at the behest of party

such as the chairman, Nor-

Fowlcr. Lady Thatcher was

J to throw Mr. Mtgor ahfe-

n an interview early this week

ifigesied changing party rules

ike it more difficult to dump

ruder, who serves as prune

ter. ...
ring prime minister is some-

much bigger than bring IM

r of a party," she said. Ujs

prime minister or a tmuon.

rious party stalwarts theri

ni in. Idling dl wouW-te

\ that this was not the tune tor

in-" at Mr. Major. The line

seemed to be lhat he should be

given another year or so to see if he

could get a handle on things.

One factor in Mr. Major’s favor

is that so far there is noother candi-

date for his job who is looked on

kindly by the party's right wing.

Chancellor Kenneth Clarke, whose

stature is growing elsewhere, is re-

garded suspiciously by the That-

cberites as too pro-European and

left-leaning.

Now, with the tabloid disclo-

sures. the tables have shifted

against Mr. Major again. The talk

at the Winter Gardens, where the

conference is held, is all about

Lady Thatcher. Late Tuesday

night, after hours of phone calls

among with party leaders, she is-

sued a statement supporting Mr.

Major, but some commentators

judged it to be lukewarm.

Aud now she has promised to

help the party out of ns financial

hole by making fund-raising lec-

tures next year, a prospect that

must GD Mr- Major with dread.
_

As she said at a party meeting in

rhe East-End of London two weeks

ago. “Granny will always be there

to advise.”

government even took its national
television stations off the air all day
in hopes of getting more voters to
the polls, according to a seniorgov-
ernment official.

After Mis Bhutto was removed
as prime minister in 1989 on
charges of corruption and malfea-
sance, riie lost to Mr. Sharif in ihe

1990 elections. She became the

chief leader of the opposition and
helped to orchestrate some of the
politics behind his resignation this

summer.
Mr. Sharif told cheering support-

ers in his power base of Lahore on
Wednesday that he was leading in

48 seats for the 217-seat National
Assembly in early counting and
there was a close contest in three

others.

“Your hard work has been re-

warded," he said.

Miss Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s

Party said it was ahead in marry
seats in its power base in the south,

including Karachi, where a boycott
by an ethnically based party kept
most voters away from the polls.

Miss Bhutto said she was “cahn-

as

cast her vote, in a women-only
voting station in her ancestral vil-

lage of Laritana in the southern
province of Sind.

The Cen tral Election Commis-
sion announced the first official

result of the election, a victory for

an independent from one of the

senriautooomous tribal areas.

Cuban Exiles Rush
~

To AssistHomeland

Jcfl Widmr TfecAvmuml Pint

Mbs Bhutto being fingerprinted before voting in her ancestral village of larlnum mi Wednesday.

By Larry Rohter
Ww York Tima Service

MIAMI— As Cuba's economic

and political crisis deepens, exiles

here are reaching out to their kin on

the island as never before by send-

ing aid, exchanging visits and seek-

ing their advice on bow to topple

Fidel Castro.

The monolithic core that once

dominated exile politics is splinter-

ing, and moderates are emerging as

a vita] new force among Cuban-
Amerkans. Convinced that Mr.
Castro’s fall is imminent, exiles in

Miami have plunged into an impas-

sioned debate over bow to bring
down his 34-year-old dictatorship

without inflicting further hardship
on Cuba’s II million people.

In place of a single organization,

one inat claimed lo speak for all L2
million Cuban-Americans and
preached unrelenting hostility to-

ward Cuba's Communist govern-

ment, new groups now openly urge

negotiations.

Thousands of exiles, responding

to the pleas of family members still

in Cuba, have defied calls to starve

the island into submission and are

sending money and supplies
through die scores of shipping

agencies lhat have sprung up here.

Still others have responded to

Mr. Castro's recent invitation to

exiles, whom he once spurned as

“worms" and "scum," and are vis-

iting their families in Cuba. New
lligills making the Miami-Havana

nut are booked weeks in advance,

;

and relatives of top Cuban officials

:

have also come to seek our moder-

'

ates in Miami to discuss ways the,

two groups can cooperate.

This war of words and ideas is j

being closely monitored by policy- :

makers in Havana and Washing-

ton. American officials say more
j

flexibility on the port of Miami

;

exiles would make it easer to deal •

with the crisis in Cuba, and the;

Cuban government increasingly re-

goitis the prosperous exile commu-

;

nity here as a source of finanrial

.

and materia] support.

Although both governments
deny anything has changed in a*

hostile relationship that is one of >

the last acta of Cold War drama,;

exile groups of every ideological,

stripe say the momentum for a;

transformation is building.

Last week, the U.S. government

;

announced lhat Cuba bad agreed!

to accept the forced repatriation of

'

up to 1,500 Cuban prisoners being!

held in federal prisons, an action'

that mnw shortly after Havana,

handed over to the Drug Enforce-,

meat Administration a pair of co-!

caine traffickers who bad chided*

U-S. helicopters . J

Since the Soviet Union disintc-j

grated, Mr. Castro has been forced:

to do without billions of dollars in1
,

subsidies. Asa result, food and fudj

are increasingly scarce; the popola-*

tion now spends much of its time

foraging for supplies
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Italian With an American Accent
By Suzy Menkes

fnurncxwnai Utrcld Tribune

M ILAN — America

first! seems to be

the mono of this

Italian fashion sea-

son. Clean-cut sportswear rules

the runways; New York designers

are taking over at leading houses.

And Complice s show Wednes-
day was dedicated (although in a

naive manner) to black Ameri-

can culture.

The American presence in Mi-

lan new includes Steven Slowick,

who sent out a clean, strong show

for Ferragamo: Tom Ford at

Gucci: Anna Sui at Iceberg, and

Marc Jacobs also tipped as a con-

sultant lor the company, and Re-

becca Moses as consultant to

Genny.
All the buyers say they are

pleased with what they are find-

ing in Milan, yet the shows have

mostly been a bore. It took the

Turkish-born. British-trained Ri-

fat Ozbek to produce a fast-paced

show that hud some fashion fizz.

Barefoot models strode out wear-

ing slips that would once have

bam in a bride's bottom drawer

and were now dresses that barely

reached the bouom line. The but-

tock-skimming slips in flesh col-

ors with matching underpants

were a cute and wiuy take on

pared-down dressing.

Ozbek's ode to underwear

made a fashion point: today

nothing much comes between

body and bare soles. Barely- there

dresses in baby-doll shapes were
‘

followed by mesh singlets, lace

bras, or long nightie-dresses.

I
T was risque but cute, with

transparency and sexiness

done in a casual, modem
way. The designer's signa-

ture ethnic influences had been

transmuted into a ruffled peasant

skirt, a Tibetan tunic shrugged

over bare legs, a coin necklace or

a pair of silver hoop earrings.

Ozbek had moved on. but in his

own spirit.

Ferragamo lei its classy clothes

speak for themselves — a nice

change in a season drowning un-

der styling gimmicks. Ferragamo

also had the simple jackets —
mostly Finger-tip-long— that real

women need in their wardrobes.

As well as offering natural colors

and spring shades like asparagus

green and hyacinth blue, there

was dashing navy tailoring piped

in white. For high summer, the

same freshness came though in

natural weave shins with self-em-

broidery or as white tablecloih-

linen dresses.

Although Ferragamo showed
the current ligtat-as-a-breeze

Chnuopho’ Moore

A barety-there baby-doll dress from Rifat Ozbek.

dresses, knits were the show’s real

forte, from the simple calf-length,

knit slip dresses, to crop tops bar-

ing the midriff — a hot trend.

Ferragamo's grown-up version of

that look was a midriff cardigan

over a knit dress to create a sleek

new sweater set. And it was wiuy
to send out swimsuits undo'

gauzy sweaters, as a take on the

bare-it-all dressing strutting

around other runways.

The Complice show with its

“Happy Harlem’' stylecould nev-

er have been staged in America
today. Bul it was hard to be in-

sulted by the merry romp, with its

dancing models in skinny striped

knits, slinky knit dresses, loud-

striped pantsuits with bright vests

and the gauzy African print

robes. The black music and
theme had no real cultural reso-

nance or reference: It was just a

gimmick to spice up lively young
sportswear. That at least had sun-
snine-brighi color otherwise ab-

sent in Milan — on the runway

and in the leaden skies.

All the buyers have criticized

overstyling and attempts by Ital-

ian houses to whip up drama.

Take Fendi. Here is a house

that is a byword for glamour,

quality and deep-pile luxury. To
"brighten up" its dimly lighted

display of clothes and accessories

on wooden dummies, Italy’spom
queen and a troupe of go-go girls

gyrated around in black-and-
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white swimsuits, presumably
hoping for maximum exposure

on MTV. Kail Lagerfeld, whose

idea it was, failed to show for the

first time in the 30 years he has

been designer at the house, while

the Fendi asters scurried round

thepalazzo looking asbewildered

as everyone else.

What clothes there were includ-

ed sleek knits in viscose with a

ripple at the hem or in thick knit-

ted silk with a cable at the front

Elongated jackets, some with tails

at the back ova slum darts, came

in black and white like the graphic

swimsuits. Fagoting decorated

pastel linen suits in mauve, mint

green, apricot and lemon. And the

Fendi accessories included gladia-

tor sandals and bags in natural

weaves and colors.

By contrast Etro’s presenta-

tion in its new showrooms was a
model of bow to do these things.

In a cool white space, Etro's ex-

ceptional prints looked luxurious

and dassy. it is tough to special-

ize in prims when the scarf-shirt

fashion story has just waxed and
waned. But Eno s patterns in-

spired by Indonesia were subtle,

mixing terra-cotta, earth and
sand colors with a splash of blue.

Other serendipitous plays on
print were batik and paisley and

sweet flower patterns with rough,

natural weave. The clothes had
just enough style — Jodhpur
pants, pea coals and chiffon slip

dresses— to keep them from be-

ing boring, without trying to hard

to be hip.

Antonio Fusco was one of

those bland-is-beautiful collec-

tions that leave an impression or

luxury, quality and class — but

not much else. Chinese baskets,

raffia bangles and various styling

tricks fancied up the basic

clothes, which included slimline

jackets and narrow pants in the

finest materials.

The most uplifting event erf Mi-

lan's fashion week was the party to

honor Italian fashion and Eliza-

beth Tilberis, editor of Harper’s

Bazaar, given in Milan's privately

owned Palazzo Crespi as a benefit

for an arts foundation founded by

the hostess. Giulia Maria Mozzoni

Crespi Italian fashion’s big three

— Giorgio Armani Gianfranco

Ferrfc and Gianni Versace —
stared in envy and admiration at

the twin Canalettos, the roomful

of Madonnas, the vitrines of silver

and porcelain, and the magnifi-

cent chandeliers that even out-

twinkled the outsize diamond ring

worn by Veronica HearsL The
magnificent Milanese palazzo rid-

den behind plain walls is an ap-

propriate symbol for Italian fash-

ion: There is a lot more to it than

the bland facade.

ina wun ira® 'TVrE k*. nik-e.

Sought the fetus might be born tdivc.

Altbouah the Davises protested. Dr. Grcen-

ficld sent vtrs. Davis home to wait tor her

pr^ancTtOS^ioterm. ^ ^ Co!umhia
live lonz. The

wrong on Dec. 30. 1990- She was£ veto
abSni«i Jtlenipt ator consult,

By Gina Kolata pregnant and had started having pants-
. ^rihrec other doctors who said they

,vi Yerk Tunes S*rwe She went to Columbia Hospital for Join™
iw

«8 ^ th(j felus might be bom olive. ^
Washington, where her doctor gave her a drog uwugn ^ pr0WSWa, Dr. Green-

N
EW YORK — Portia Davis sits to stop uterine contractions and

sent Mrs. Davis home to wait for her

strapped in a wheelchair at the Hos- ^ t0 take a look at the fetus. It djowed a wa mi
{q lenn

pita! for Sick Children in Washing- grotesque malformation,
PI

poriia wasbom March 12. I^Lat Columbia

ton. a feeding tube passing through fromthe bade of the fetus s head that was was^ ^ hcr„ hvc long. The

her nose. Her liny, pointed headjerits oddly as bigger than the bead itself- Most ofthebrain Hosp^
w the sack surgicallv ro-

she passes from seizure to seizure, small convul- ^ in the sack, where it cannot function.
. .^rmake the baby more comfortable,

ave shivers with barely a break in between. She This condition, called an encephalocete,
operation was scheduled for the ne.it

is 2 years old now and, medical experts say, is T: TrJywerc told that she would probaWy

neurologically devastated.
live no more than a day. but she made it

Shouldyou keep alive a

baby without a brain orfund

a vaccination program?

T7
through Medicaid, paying bills totaling at test 5^5, but csperialW so when it involves care expert at Tufu Umversrt

halfTraiilion doUars so far, there are mho; Stissue at the the head, satfi Dn aett^saad dksumBn>

^

al lhe
indirect victims, other children who wQl be

Qakes, a professor of neurosurgery at the nated Mrs. Davisspi^naT ^
denied medical care because there is not enough univeraty of Atabama in BbrninghaitLWbm he story of Portia s hto

1. H ^
money to pay for everything,

.
duldroi with^cepbalocdes caprickius^s ofaM

-I always thought that the worst thing that ^JS^back of the head. Dr. Oakes rays, that while Portia v> hemg kept al e ncr

could happen was if a baby died, stud Andre ^ likelihood of tins child parents wishes, ntaiby m tg^m
^

Davis. Portia’s father, a 28-year-old air-condi-
Uvili independently in society, having a job, baby, this one with

is

tiooing mechanic. “But this is worse. are slim to none; they will be diuon that results ^ ordy hrain. '

Medical experts say Portia's case is impor- SStond«r care givets forever.’’

the hralth-care system. It involves questions of how much of the brain is in the sack. POim
federal appeals court.

how medical decisions are made, and by whom, case was at the acrienK end of dm t»P
_ „.««« d.l

And it raises troubling questions of spending ale spectrum. She had

Driorities tissue that was normal and usable. Her brain
F
-We are now talking about the need to function, if she survived, woiddailow her only

change health care, w control costs." said Dr. to breathe and to control such dungs as heart-

Arthur Capla^director of the Center for beat and blood pwrart Ma Davissaidjhz
ftisdom every beating Dean n»

Bioethics at the University of Minnesoia and radiologist told her dm ^ then our sodeiy is gouvg to take:ona rmanori

an advisor 10 die Clinton health-care team. verely brain damaged, beyond retarded. emotional burden that has never ban tax

But, he added, with Portia, the government is Mr. and Mrs. Damasked ibatdiepr^a^ by any society m history. suJcto'd

“providing care that might generously be de- be tenmnated. Mrs. Davis s ohstarwureDr.
d 5240.000 a year to support this Uuld ina

sSbed m futile, pointS, hopeless and a sig- Robert Thomas Greenfield, ameed Heb^an
Washington hospital, or to fund a vacanauon

nificant expense in the same breath as saying administamg
he

program in rural Alabama,

we have to ray no to some things. If this does induce labor. ^
, irj. ,-,rriinarilv is Although the answer may seem obvious to

not constitute care that is not cost-effective, began Lhepitocio treitmenu wrich
many DrOakes said, “We've made the oppo-

then what does? What’s the definition?" administered in JteSSm™ "immunization in niral Ala-

Portia’s mother, Venita Davis, a 31-year^d £aS funded, but this baby is kept alivfe
"

secretary, first knew something was dreadfully In a deposition taken because tne j/aviscs are

oaoy Wluiuui a >0 a year. No,'

a vaccination program? _
Dr Nonnaii Danids. an dhicist and health-

srrsttwatffss =aHsS5ws
Jerrv Oakes, a professor ofneuragiW “,

i05?^e
p'^mc

7
Ua, shows the

Univendry of Alabama in Birmingham. When he story of Portias me ^ u. nolcjSkSsssIDVOIVUIK urc^ _ .
7— , T, I

he tells them that “the likelihood of tbs child

living independently in society, having a job,

getting married, are slim to none; they will be

dependent on their care givers forever.’

Tbe severity of the condition also dependson

how much of the brain is in the sack. Porna s

case was at the extreme end of the encephalo-

ede spectrum. She had essentially no brain

that was normal and usable. Her brain

function, if she survived, would allow her only

to breathe and to control such things as heart-

beat and blood pressure Mis. Davis sakMbe

radiologist told her that Portia would be “se-

verely brain damaged, beyond retarded.”

Mr. and Mrs. Davis asked that the pregnancy

be terminated. Mrs. Davis's obstetrician. Dr.

Robert Thomas Greenfield, agreed He began

administering an intravenous drug, pitocin, to

induce labor. But less than an hour after he

began the pitocin treatment, which ordinarily is

administered in conjunction with other tech-

niques to induce abortion, he changed his mind.

In a deposition taken because the Davises are

UUU wane rulUJ i* .
:—

,lKi„
parents' wishes, nearby tn 'ngtnw another

baby, this one with anencephalv. a rduted uon-

ditioD that results in only brain stem activity, is

being kept alive because her nwdwrmflsts on

it, although the hospital is resisting. The Virgin-

ia case is scheduled to be heard this month by a

federal appeals court.

D
R. Oakes, the neurosurgeon, said

that, eventually, the United Slates u

aoing to have to make some tough

deciaons. “If society decides m its

wisdom that every beating heart has a value,

then our society is going to take on a fi^tnaal

and emotional burden that has nenvr beenjuik-

en on by any society in history. Is it better to

spend £240.000 a year to support this child in a

Washington hospital, or to fund a vaccination

program in rural Alabama?"

Although the answer may seem obvious to

many. Dr. Oakes said, “We’ve made the oppo-

site decision — “immunization in rural Ala^

bama isn’t funded, but this baby is kept alive.

Dietary Fat, Prostate Cancer Linked
at L'.L _ .-,7 f-itil n

By Jane E. Brody
New York Tunes Service

EW YORK — Men whose diets are

rich in animal fals, and particularly

fais from red meat, face nearly an 80

percent greater risk of developing po-

tentially fatal prostate cancer than do men with

tbelowest intake of such foods,1a new study has

found.

The study, which has been following more

than 51,000 male health professionals in the

United Statesana 1986. provides the strongest

evidence yet linking dietary fat to the chances

of dying of prostate cancer, which is the seoond

leading cause of- cancer deaths in American

men, after lung cancer.

, The finding strengthens the credibility of-

earlier observations derived from studio of

cancer-diet relationships in laboratory animals,

international comparisons of prostate cancer

rales, studies ofcancer rates among immigrants

from countries where prostate cancer is rarely

fatal and examinationsof the diets of men with

advanced prostate cancer.

Hie new research suggests that fats derived

from animal foods promote rather than initiate

the developmentof prostatecancerand maybe
the crucial factor determining in which men

THE DEVIL WE KNEW:
'Americans and the Cold

War

Bv H. W. Brands. 243 pages.

$25. Oxford.

Reviewed by Kai Bird

prostate cancers change from a dormant, symp-

tomless condition to a spreading and possibly

krhestLKly fSshed in Wednesday’s issue of

Tbe Journal of die National Cancer Institute,

was conducted by Dr. Edward Gioyanniica

and colleagues at Harvard’s Medical School

and School of Public Health.

Cancer researchers have long been puzzled

by the fact that when men from different coun-

tries are examined at autopsy, 15 percent to 30

percent are found to have bad latent prostate

cancer that caused no symptoms. Yet there is as

much os a 120-fold difference in prostate cancer

death rates, with the rate for American men

among the highest in the world.

This year the American Cancer Society esti-

mates that 35.000 men will die of the disease,

and it will be diagnosed in another 165,000. In

the last threedecades, the prostatecancer darn

rate among American men has risen more than

17 percent

Studieshave alsoshown thatwhenmentnove

to theUnited States from Japan, where prostate

cancer is a rare cause of death, their chances of

developing the disease increase with the length

of their stay, eventuallyequaling thoseof native

Americans.

Such evidence strongly suggests thatenviron-

mental factors, rather than, genetic differences.

BOOKS
WHAT THEY'RE READING

account for Americans' high rate of fatal pros-

tate cancer.

In an editorial in the same issue. Dr. Kenneth

J. Pienia of the Michigan Cancer Center and

Peggy S. Esper of Harper Hospital in Detroit

said “dietary fat currently seems to be the most

likely environmental culprit."

Dr. David Rose, who conducts diet-cancer

studies at the American Health Foundation in

Valhalla, New York, said: “A number of differ-

ent fatty acids drive prostate cancer alls once

they’ve developed. Fals can accelerate the

growth of turnon and increase their propensity

to metastasize.’’
. ,

An ability of dietary fats to stimulate cancer

growth in animals lute been demonstrated Tor

cancera of the breast, ovary, colon and uterus as

well as for cancer of the prostate.

While most fats have been implicated as

cancer promoters in the laboratory studies, fats

from fish— the so-called omega-3 fatty acids

—have the opposite effect, suppressing cancer

growth and metastasis.

The greatest risk— nearly three and a half

times higher—was associated with the highest

intake of a mono-unsaturated fatty acid railed

alpha-linolenic add.

But Dr. Giovannucri said most of this fatly

add was derived from animal fate rather than

vegetable mis in the men’s diets.

H W. Brands thinks Ameri-

. cans “loved the Cold War
too much" and in its absence they

find the world too complicated a

place. He would have us believe

that America both precipitated the

Cold War and then institutional-

ized and unreasonably perpetuated

it. This is an indictment that could

be made with heavy-handed self-

righteousness. But fortunately

Brands writes with consummate
wit and good bunor. He is explain-

ing, not indicting. In his view, after

the end of World War IL as Ameri-

cans resolutely went about expand-

ing their sphere of influence across

the globe, they desperately needed

a devil to confirm their innocence.

In communism they found iL

“The Soviet Union, far from be-

ing the aggressor," Brands con-

dudes, “found itself on the defen-

sive. Although at times the

Kremlin reacted belligerently, the

burden of responsibility for the

Cold War rested on the United

States, the more powerful of tbe

two countries . . - and the one

with less to fear from the other.

Before the Beilin Wall came

By Alan Truscott

T HE victory of the Dutch team

overNorway in the final of the

NEC Bermuda Bowl in Santiago.

Chile, was not as comfortable as it

might, appear on paper.
'

The anchor partnership for the

Dutch was that of Enri Leufkens

and Berry Weslra, who now have a
world open title to go with the

world juniorteam title they woo six

years ago. When Leufkens was

asked his age he had to hesitate:

with a birthday tbe next day, be

explained -that he was 30 in the

Netherlands but not in Chile.

Their partnership uses a simple

style that includes four-card major

openings, now. unfashionable in

most of the wodd. On the dia-

gramed deal it gamed heavily, for

Westra openened the North hand

with one spade. After a splinter

response of fourdubs, four spades

• John Daniel, the vice chancel-

lor of lhe Open University in Mil-

ton Keynes, England, is reading
“The Tibetan Book qf the Dead.

"

“Even when working in the Unit-

ed Kingdom's largest university it

is good to remind myself of the

diversity of human experienra and

attitudes that the wodd contains.”

fBarry James, UiT)
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down in 1989 such an argument

would
1

brusquely have been labeled

“revisionist," and that would have

been the end of it But something

about the antidimactk way the

Cold War ended raises fundamen-

tal questions about the nature of

this four-decade conflict. “The
most obvious question." Brands

writes, “was whrtber it had been

necessary for Americans to get so

worked up over an enemy that

proved to be a shell — a .laige

country, to be sure, with formida-

ble weapons, but one with a de-

crepit economy and a political will

insufficient to keep h from break-

ing apart at the first wind of honest

reform. Had (he Soviet threat ever

been very great? How much of the

perceived threat had been genuine,

and how much a figment of Ameri-

can imamnations?"

Brands’s reasoned answers to

these tough questions suggest that

his pithy book may well receive an
audience inconceivable only a few

BRIDGE
was reached and East "had little due
about which red suit to lead. He
chose a diamond, which was fatal:

Westra grabbed the diamond ace,

drew trumps ending in the South
hand, and led the dub jack.

West took his ace, and the club

king provided a discard for a heart

in the South hand. Two diamond
tricks, plus the dub ace, were the

limit for (he defense.

In tbe replay the Norwegian
North-South were urine a complex
strong-dub system, which called

for a one-diamond opening. The
bidding went as shown, and after a
one-spaderesponse West seized the
opportunity tobid twono-trump to
snow a two-suiter in the unbid
suits. East was able to bid three

hearts, so when South again
reached four 'spades West knew
what to lead.A heart was decisive
and the defense fad to take a heart
trick, a chib trick and two diamond

Brands is the author of four oth-

er critically acclaimed histories on
various aspects of the Cold War,
including a 1991 biography of Loy
Henderson, the veteran U. S. diplo-

mat The “Devil We Knew” should
firmly establish his reputaiioa— at

least among his professional peers— as one of the best and certainly

one of the most prolific young his-

torians of the postwar period His
work shows evidence of many
hours spent in the archives. And yet

his histories are eminently read-

able. He peppers bis argumentwith
wry observations about well-
known men like Hany Tmman, J_.

Edgar Hoover, Dean Acheson.

tricks. Tbe dub king provided a
discard of a diamond bat that did
o hdp the declarer.

north n>)
KQ83

^ A W 3
6 982
*KI07

WEST
* —
^ K J854
0Q5
+ AQ8654

EAST
10 7 2

<7Q9fl
<> K J73
93 2

SOUTH
A J 9 fl 9 4

C72
A 10 8 4
J

TlS bSdS?;

were vutoera!>le-

North East South WestJO Pass 14 2NT3S <
Pass- Pass

West led the heart four.

Paul Nitze and some not so well-

known cold warriors like C. D.

Jackson. Ike's petulant psychologi-

cal warfare advisor and righthand

man to Henry Luce.

Though provocative, this book is

not a polemic. Brands fairly en-

gages the arguments of such illus-

trious members of the Washington

pundilocracy as Jeone Kirkpatrick.

Henry Kissinger and Charles
Krauthammer. He concludes that

their perceptions of the enemy were

faulty, and one can't quarrel with

his restatement of their views.

Far from being on the fringe.

Brands's revisionist take on the

Cold War is representative of a new
consensus among historians. Yes it

is revisionist, but it is a balanced
reviaoni5m, grounded in Lhe recent

archival work of other like-minded

historians such as Walter LaFeber.
Melvyn P. LeTfler, Brace Ctunings,

Michael J. Hagan and Thomas J.

McCormick. Writing within the

last half-dozen years, these authors
seriously call into question the

most basic assumptions of such or-

thodox historians of the Cold War
as John Lewis Gaddis and Arthur
Schlesinger Jr.

The orthodox school has always
claimed that in the beginning the
Soviets acted, the Americans mere-
ly reacted and that any shortcom-
ings in U. S. policy during lhe Cdd
War can be excused sina they had
righteousness on their side. In con-
trast, Brands and his like-minded
historians provide a psychological-
ly complicated and sublie interpre-

tation of lhe Coid War. Their revi-
sionist interpretation is so rich in

archival detail that it can no longer
be ignored.

ironically, theproblem with this

new revisionism is not that it

doesn't peel away another layer of
the imponderables of history, but
that it is such nasty medicine for
the constitutions of most Ameri-
cans. After all these years, who
wants to believe that the ColdWar
was not the holy crusade they were
taught, that Stalin, though a brutal
tyrant, did not have the expan-
sionist agenda of a Hitler, that the

Soviet military threat was greatly
exaggerated and thai Washington
missed many opportunities to do*
militarize the conflict? Even if the
message i* unpalatable, no reader
ran possibly finish this book with-
out being disquieted and in-
trigued.

Kai Bird, author of ‘'The Chair-
man: John J. McClqy, The Making
of the American Ettahtixhmcn:.

"

wrote thisfor The HasAingfon Post-
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After the Transition,

An Economic Turnaround

“Period of transition'1 is a simple term for a complex, vexatious passage.

Twenty Central and East European nations embarked on it in 1989.

Four years later, overcoming the inroads of world recession as

well as intraregional political and economic turbulence, Hungary may
have been the first to arrive at the end of the road.

. No one. no; even the
country's economic plan-
ners. is quite sure at the
moment whether Hungary
has indeed completed its

’period of transition":
recent figures suggest that
the economy may even
have advanced beyond it.

AH year long, scrupulously
accurate official figures
were flashing a simple,
heartening message: After
three successive, moderate
declines in the national
gross domestic product.
1993 was proving to be
Hungary's first "no-loss"
year. The turnaround, it

seemed, was finally at
hand. Then came an
exhaustive study of the
country's unofficial econo-
my. The study found 20
percent more economic
activity than officially

recorded, and the figure

was rising quickly.

Nor do Hungary’s eco-

nomic planners really have
the time to ponder the mat-
ter. They are too busy con-
tending with the “sms of
the past” - as Peter A. Bod,
president of the National
Bank of Hungary (the
country's central bank),
terms the debt load accu-
mulated by the previous
communist government.
They are also busy dealing
with the troubles of the pre-

sent.

Considering the nature of
these troubles - Hungary's
Western markets stiii in

recession, the Eastern ones
often struggling, and its

southern neighbors
wracked by war and under
boycott - the country’s key
performance indicators are

surprisingly good. They,
too, point toward - and
beyond - turnaround.

Inflation, which peaked
at 35 percent in 1991, has
recently been falling steadi-

Capital treasures: Behind the historicfacades,

$5 hilliitn inforeign investment.

Iy. It now stands at 23 per-

cent Similar improvements
have been registered in the

rate of unemployment
(now at about 13 percent)

and the country's prime
interest rate (at 17 percent).

'‘I would like to see all of
them much lower.” says
Mr. Bod.
Hungary's “structural”

indicators are even better

than its performance fig-

For investors,

Hungary is 'afair,

open market
*

ures. These structural sta-

tistics detail the makeup of
the country's economy, its

sectors and their relative

health. They explain why
Hungary is starting to be
called “Central and Eastern

Europe's first post-transi-

tional state.”

Hungary now has a full-

fledged, well-financed pri-

vate sector, which compris-

es some 220,000 compa-
nies and 671,398 self-

employed professionals.

These figures indicate an
increase of 21 8 percent and
130 percent, respectively,

over the figures for 1 989,
the starting date of the tran-

sition process. Importantly,

these fledgling enterprises

show a 93-percent rate of
survival, high by any stan-

dards.

Both the international

business community and
Hungary’s legions of local

entrepreneurs have vied to

provide funds and manage-

Hungary: Facts and Figures
Capital: Budapest

(pop. 2 million)

Other major cities:

Debrecen <214,000)

Miskolc ( 1 94.000)

Szeced ( 1 76,000)

Pecs (1 70.000)

Area: 93,036 square kilometers

(35,921 square miles)

Population: 10.34 million

Ministry of International

Economic Relations

Honved u. 13-15

H-J880 Budapest
Tel.: (36-1) 132 2345
Fax: (36-1)453 1404

Magyar Nemzeti Bank
National Bank of Hungary
Szababsag ter 8/9

H- 1850 Budapest V
Tel.: (36-1) 153 2600
Fax: (36-1) 269 0735

Hungarian Touri^: Board

Vlgado/u.6
H-1367 Budapek 11

Tel.: (36-1) 118 5044
Fax: (36-1) 118 5241

ment for these companies.
Some $5 billion in non-
Hungarian capital had
flowed into 15,000 Hun-
garian companies' os of
June 30 this year, domestic
sources have more than
matched that figure, sup-
plying nearly $8 billion in

bank credit and $24 billion

in equity and working cap-
ital.

A related structural indi-

cator is the state of Hun-
gary’s privatization pro-
gram. Not only is it well
advanced, but it is also pro-

ducing viable private-sec-

tor companies: this

achievement is not always
the norm in Central and
Eastern Europe.

In 1989, Hungary, like its

19 regional counterparts,

was encumbered by a sys-

tem of lumbering, state-

owned vertical conglomer-
ates. In the opinion of Bela
Kadar, the country’s minis-

ter for international eco-

nomic relations and a

respected economist. Hun-
gary may have enjoyed a

certain head start in this

regard. “Goulash commu-
nism did permit a certain

measure of
decentraliza-

tion and of
market real-

ism,” he says.

After 1989
and the coun-
try's opening to the world
market, products generated

by Hungary’s nascent pri-

vate sector immediately
found buyers in the West,
and this pattern has contin-

ued throughout the privati-

zation period. For three

straight years, the country
managed to defy the reces-

sion and record healthy

current-account surpluses.

Reminiscent of the United

States in the 1980s, Hun-
gary is currently facing

twin deficits in both its cur-

rent accounts with the out-

side world - at $1 .5 billion

for the first halfof this year

- and in the government’s
budget, which is forecast to

amount to 7 percent of the

gross national product.

Hope for a speedy end to

these imbalances comes

Nation is region s

[
first post-transi-

tional state*'

from the country's resur-

gent industrial sector. After

declining 10 percent over
the last four years, this sec-

tor now seems set to rise by
14 percent this year. Lead-
ing the way have been
recently privatized industri-

al companies. To date.

Hungary's privatization

agency has returned an esti-

mated 850 companies to

the private sector. After
passing the “halfway point"

in 1992. the private sector

now accounts for a reported

60 percent of the country's

GNP.
“Market realism" also

helped the country’s priva-

tization program avoid the

restitution squabbles and
ownership sweepstakes
plaguing its regional coun-
terparts.

“In 1990, we made two
very simple and difficult

decisions,” says Mr. Bod,
who was serving as a con-
sultant to the ministry of
finance at the time. “Future
buyers of state-owned
property were not going to

have to contend with

claims by former, expropri-

ated owners. This meant -
with a num-
ber of excep-
tions - a lack

of direct

compensa-
tion for these

owners.
“Secondly, we knew our

companies needed working
capital more than they did

broad-based ownership.
That is why we did not

adopt the share coupon or

points plans common to

our region. Of course, we
have actively supported
management buyouts and
employee stock-ownership

plans.”

With 160 national mar-
kets to appraise, many
international investors do
not compile studies but

instead use a checklist to

formulate their judgments.
The German business daily

Handelsblart for example,
offers a concise appraisal

of Hungary: “a fair, open
market." This verdict is

based on a number of fac-

tors. Hungary's currency.
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Salgotarjan

• Esztergom

Miskolc
N^lregyhaza

• Eger

O BUDAPEST Debrecen#

• Szombathety

Veszprem*

Zaiaegerszeg
HUNGARY

• Szekesfehervar

•Dunaujvaros

Lake Balaton Bekascsaba e

Nagykanizsa Hodmbzovasarhely

This advertising section m at produced in its entirety

by the supplements division ofthe Interrunional Herald

Tribune’s advertising department. • David Hermges is

a British journalist, photographer and broadcaster

who specializes in Central Europe. • Darrel Joseph is

a free-lance journalist based in Vienna.• Terry

Swartzberg is a Munich-based businessjournalist.

Redrawing the maps: In a changing region. Hungary
remains a bastion of economic and social stability,

attracting travelers and investors from around the

world.

the forint, is convertible for

business purposes, with

complete convertibility in

the offing. Except in the

purchase of agricultural

land and certain residential

property, non-Hungarian
companies enjoy the same
rights and follow the same
procedures as their local

counterparts, which no
longer receive state subsi-

dies. Both import and
export restrictions have
reportedly been abolished

to a large extent. Through
times - the time it takes to

get a project through state

and local bureaucracy - are

another important checklist

item: in Hungary's case,

these are minimal.
One reason for this,

according to Mr. Bod. is

that “there is a general
enthusiasm for new invest-

ment and projects through-

out the country, and cer-

tainly no resentment
toward foreigners.”

Visual impressions are

nearly as useful as check-

lists and performance and
structural indicators. Hun-
gary looks "post-transition-

al.” Throughout the coun-
try. and especially in

Budapest- there are unmis-
takable signs of expansive
retail and tourism sectors.

There is a plethora of new
stores, restaurants, hotels

and billboards.

Of course, as Mr. Bod is

the first to point out. this

rapid restructuring has
brought with it such social

problems as rising unem-

ployment - an unfortunate
phenomenon that he
believes will be short-lived.

“Young companies - and
we are a nation of young
companies - have to keep
costs and staff to a bare
minimum while developing

products and markets." he

says. "Our job is to keep
privation down to a tolera-

ble level during this

process. It is also ourjob to
see to it that this process is

as short as possible."

Terry Swartzberg

New Balancing Acts for a Storied Tradition
As the head of a financial system that did not even

exist in its present form four yearn ago^terA^M,
the National Bank of Hungary s 42-year-old president,

has a few more conundrums to solve than do many

l>

^Ik^ecemral Sinks all over the world, the National Bank

of Hun^arv strives to find an elusive equilibrium between

the"need to reduce inflation - which often presupposes

hi.-h interest rates, tight credit and a cooling down of the

economy - and the imperative of generating economic

irtiwih. which involves low

10 credit. Ai the same lime, each of the central Dane s

vusiomeiV- - the public, private, corporate and financial

are busy lugging ihe hank in mutually exclusive

J
To Serve the imemaiional credibi lity of his counts

h inkin" svMem, Mr. Bod has to strictly enforce often

onerous capital-adequacy and balance-sheet-accouiuing

alsohas 10 make sure that Hungry s -^6

newlNM'ouncted or restructured companies that constitute

the pnv ate Stor are by their nature nsky ventures with a

high SSSfortwice. the National Bank has

. U?iob well in&ta “‘me of world recession. It has

t « ntvihte^d imaginative in its use of the instmmen-

ralitics at iL-Idisposal.One recent example: Slack interna-

tional demand had sent a number of local companies into

receivership, robbing banks of performing loans and the

government oftax revenue. By organizing a swap of non-

performing loans for government-issued bonds, the central

bank and the Ministry of Finance equipped the troubled

banks with the requisite capital backing, keeping them in

the money-lending business. Through a judicious tapping

of national and international capital markets (where Hun-

garian “paper” enjoys ready acceptance), the National

Bank has helped the government cover its burgeoning

deficit without having to resort to the wholesale printing

of money. As a result, the country’s rate of inflation has

remained manageable, peaking at 23 percent a few months

19th-century Budapest:

a majorfinancial hub

ago and declining ever since. The decline in inflation has

brought down prime interest rates, precluding a capital

crunch.

Mr. Bod, a widely traveled professor of public admin-

istration and a former minister of industry and trade, has

other balancing acts to perform. In a welcome move, inter-

national banks have flocked to set up branch offices and

subsidiaries in Hungary. Mr. Bod’s job is ro make sure

that these heavyweights do not crowd out their fledgling

domestic counterparts.

“Actually,” says Mr. Bod. “a natural market division is

emerging. The imemaiional banks have concentrated on

our major international companies. Hungarian banks,

while staking out a share of this sector, have been suc-

cessful in retaining the retailing and local corporate areas."

In its efforts to keep Hungaiy’s financial system on an

even keel, the National Bank can count on two powerful

allies: Hungary's private households, whose thriftiness is

legendary, and its entrepreneurs, whose gusto for risk-tak-

ing and corporate innovation gave the country a nearly

“instant” financial community.

Over the past four, difficult years. Hungarians have

saved an overage of 12 percent of their incomes - o

remarkable feat in times of privation. These savings, in

turn, have helped the government and the financial com-

munity withstand the worst effects of recession.

Hungary's banking traditions are long and storied. Late

19th-century Budapest was the fastest-growing city in

Europe: its banking community was instrumental in facil-

itating this expansion. Budapest served as one of conti-

nental Europe's great financial centers.

Many of today’s banks trace iheir lineages back to the

pre-World War 11 era. Many were incorporated into the

communist era’s state-controlled banking system, only to

be relaunched in the late 1980s, after the Hungarian gov-

ernment liberalized restrictions on shareholdcrship, for-

eign-currency dealings and asset holdings.

These liberalizations set off a heated bank-founding

boom. Participants were state agencies, incipient corpora-

tions, local investors and international financial houses.

These new banks, in turn, following the model of Ger-

‘.4 natural market

division is emerg-

ing. 'says PeterA.

Bod, president of

the National Bank

ofHungary.

many's “universal banks."jumped into leasing, commod-
ity dealing, private and merchant banking, factoring, real-

estate brokerage, venture capital and nearly all other kinds
of financial services.

One example is the Kereskedelmi Bank Ltd. A prede-
cessor, the Hungarian Commercial Bank of Pest, was
chartered in 1 84 1 , nationalized in 1947 and re-established
in 1987. The K&H Bank, as it is commonly known, has
made up for lost time. Within two years of its founding, it

had gone international, entering the world's capital mar-
kets. By 1990. the bank, which bills itself as Hungary's
second largest had set up an international network of
branch offices and correspondent banks. T.S.
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When Half a
Loaf Is Better
Than No Bread

Where Capitalism Meets
Austro-Hungarian Empire

At All
Although Hungary’s full integration into

Europe is, at best, a"distant prospect, almost
all the country's economists acknowledge the
importance of developing closer, institutional-

ized relations with the European Community.
In the 1980*;, well in advance of the collapse of

the communist structure in Eastern Europe, rela-

tions between Comecun - to which all the coun-
tries in the region belonged - and the EC were

rapid I> strengthening. In 1990. Hungary, together

with Poland and Czechoslovakia, was included in

the Generalized System of Preferences. This set in

motion die process that culminated in 1991 in the

conclusion of "Europe Agreements” with those

three countries, the purpose of which was to estab-

lish free trade in industrial goods and promote eco-

nomic cooperation. The increasing speed of Hun-
gary's transition to a free-market economy and its

restructuring clearly necessitate more intense con-
tacts with the EC. Hungary- lost most of its market
after the collapse ol Comecnn. and domestic
demand has been declining for .several years.

Under the old "socialist" system, the fulfillment

of preset production quotas was all-important.

Today. Ilevibility. economic thinking and man-
agerial imagination arc at a premium to cope with

the new competitive circumstances.
Meanw hile, the number of East European coun-

tries seeking integration with the EC has risen to

six. An far as Hungary ».*» concerned, the Associa-
tion Agreement signed in Brussels on Dec. 16,

1901 comprises nine main areas; these include
political dialogue, the tree movement ofgoods and
the supply of services, migration of workers, cap-
ital movements, as well as economic, cultural and
financial cooperation. The agreement has to be rat-

ified by both sides. Among all the Europe Agree-
ment countries. Hungary is the most advanced in

this respect, with ratification completed hy Den-
mark. Ireland. Luxembourg, the Netherlands.
Britain. Greece and Spain. An Interim Agreement
went into effect in March 1992 so that die trade-

related provisions could be quickly implemented.
It is worth recalling that in March this year. Hun-

gary signed a Iree-irade agreement with the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association, which went into

effect this September after approval by the Hun-
garian Parliament. The agreement, which provides
for free trade to he developed over the next 10

years, is similar to the interim agreement between
Hungary and the EC. According to the EFTA
agreement, customs duties as well as duties on
industrial imports from EFTA countries into Hun-
gary will be phased out over the next five years.

It is quite clear that the Europe Agreement will

bring Hungary only part of the way toward its goal,

namely integration into Europe, but in view of the

uncertainty prevailing in the EC. the Hungarian
view' is that half a loaf is better than no bread at all.

DJL

An array of traditional

places to go and things to

do continues to define

Budapest, despite the

increasing business and
cultural influence of

Western Europe and the

United States.

The Castle Hill district

crowns the city on the Buda
side of the Danube River

(.Pest lies across the river).

The oldest part of the Hun-

garian capital, Castle Hill is

graced by cobblestone

streets lined with lovingly

restored Baroque houses.

Remnants of the medi-
eval period are maintained

here as well. Originally

built in the 13th century.

Matthias Church now has a

Gothic structure. It was
restored a century1 ago by
architect Frigyes Schulek..

His work, particularly the

interior vaulting and other

decorations. recreated

much of the church's early

splendor. Several Hungari-

an kings, including the

church's namesake Matthias

Corvinus, were married or
crowned before its altar.

Directly behind the

church, just off the Szen-
tharomsag ter (Trinity

Square) is another medi-
eval-style Schulek compo-
sition - the Fishermen’s
Bastion, or Halasbastya. Its

seven turrets commemorate
the seven Magyar tribes

who founded Hungary in

8% A.D. The Bastion's ter-

races and archways provide
one of the most spectacular

views in Europe. In the

evening, the Royal Palace
in Buda, the neo-Gothic
Parliament in Pest and the

Chain Bridge that links

both sides of the city are

dramatically flooded in

golden light, their reflec-

tions dancing on the

Danube.

The neo-Baroque Royal
Palace is just a short walk

‘ from the Bastion. Its foun-
dations laid seven centuries

ago. the palace has since

been enlarged, punimeled,
restored, destroyed and

then finally rebuilt after

World War II. Today, the

palace houses several

museums, including the

National Gallery, which
displays works by Hungar-

ian masters Csontvavary

and Munkacsy. and the

Budapest History Museum,
where artifacts document
2,000 years of the city’s

tumultuous rule by
Romans. Magyars, Turks
and Austrians.

Now ruled mainly by
capitalists, Budapest fea-

tures glittering storefront

windows and luxurious

shops. These are mostly
found across the Danube in

Pest, in the pedestrian street

Vaci utca and the surround-

ing area. Everything from
designer clothing and shoes
to exquisite jewelry

abounds here.

For traditional Hungarian
treasures, the Folk Art
Trading Co. at Vaci utca 14

has plenty of colorful

ceramics in centuries-old
designs. Just steps away, at

Budapest: chic boutiques.
gracious dining and a testament to 2,000 years of

history.

Jozsef Nador ter 1 1, is an

outlet for Herend. one of

Europe’s historic fine-

porcelain houses.

Between the two stores,

on the Vorosmarty ter, is

die 19th-century Cate Ger-

beaud. With an Old-World
decor that recalls the Aus-

tro-Hungarian Empire.

Gerbeaud is ideal for sip-

ping Hungary's well-

known wine. Tokaji. The
sweet Tokaji Aszu mingles

best with the cafe's tempt-

ing cakes, such as Dobos-

torta and Eszterhazy. Other

gustatory pleasures can be

experienced at several local

restaurants. The classic

choice is Gundel. recently

restored to its tum-of-thc-

century grandeur by

gourmet George Lang. Sit-

uated at Allatkeiti korut 2

in Pest. Gundel serves up a

roster of Hungarian spe-

cialties, including tender

and tasty roast duck.

Thermal spring baths arc

another Budapest specialty.

Their therapeutic benefits

were enjoyed by rffc

Romans, and the Turks

nurtured the bath culture

during their lbth-ami 17th-

century occupation ot the

citv. Some ot these baths,

including the Kimly and

the Rudas. are still in use

today. From more recent

times, the lavish SzecUonx i

(near Gundel) and the An
Nouveau Gellort are as

pleasing to the eye as they

are to the body; they should

not he missed.
Darrel Joseph

$5 Billion in Investments in Recent Years
Born in Pecs, Hungary in 1934, Bela Kadar earned

a doctorate in economics in 1980; he also holds vari-

ous postdoctoral qualifications. Before being named
Hungary’s minister of international economic affairs

in 1990, Mr. Kadar bad a 34-year career as a senior

economist at various national economic research and
planning bodies. He has held chairs ofeconomics and
international trade in Hungary, Chile and Peru. In
this interview, he talks about the quality and quanti-

ty of foreign investment in Hungary.
Hungary has displayed a remarkable ability to attract

foreign investment. Have there been any changes in the

volume of investment or in the makeup of the investors

over the past years?
The volume has held remarkably steady. It amounted to

$900 million in 1990 - thus far surpassing in a single year
all the investment the former, communist regime had man-
aged to secure in the previous 17 years. It came to some
$ 1.7 billion in 1 991 and ro the same figure in 1 992. For the

first half of this year, we have seen an inflow of$700 mil-

lion. Hungary' s’share of the world's total foreign invest-

ment has nearly tripled over the past four years.

The sources of this capital have changed. In 1990.

American corporate giants discovered Hungary. By the

end of the year, one-half of all foreign investment in our
country had come from American companies. As other

countries, including Switzerland, followed suit, that share

began slipping, and it is currently a little below 40 per-

cent. We are currently witnessing a rise in Germany’s
share and the entry of such “new” countries as South
Africa and Russia into the Hungarian market.

A SMALLCOUNTRY OF GREAT POSSIBILITIES:
HUNGARY

A LARGEBANK IN A SMALL COUNTRY:
K&H BANK

A bonk that understands possibilities because its knowledge is supported by up-to-date information- A hanic with

dose connections to all major aspects of die business sector. A bank that always knows the exact situation of the

Hungarian economy and the processes of capital markets and privariation. A bank which offers a network of
branches throughout [ftv country A bank which is involved in almost one quarter of the money now circulated in

Hungary. A bank with results, skill and creative energy.

Kereskedelmi Bank Ltd.

H-I&51 Budapest V.. Aranv Janos u. 24. Hungary
Telephone: 1 12-5200 'Telefax; (36-1

}

1 f 1-3845

Telex: 22-3300

CoiTMpoudcnt Banking

(36 1 ) 112

Trade Finance
{36 111116794

Mr. MikhnPulai
managing director

Mrs. Zsuz&anna Sziklai

general manager

Trade Promotion

(36 1)1113825
Securities and Investments

(36-
1 ) 131-3138

Mr.G&orScanfai
managing director

Mr. Csaba Baraih

general manager

Kereskedelmi Bank rt.

WHERE MONEY STARTS WORKING

Where has the money been going?
Up until 1990, two-thirds was going into the service sec-

tor. That has completely changed. At the moment. 60 per-

cent is being allocated to the production sector.

When will this $5 billion investment in Hungary begin to

make its presencefelt?
It already has. After alL one-sixth of Hungary’s export

revenues are now being generated by these ventures.

There has been a change in strategy on the part of many
foreign investors. After they set up their factories, they

first concentrated on supplying our domestic market, with

a great deal of success, os a look at the figures for numbers
of cars sold last year indicate. But our domestic market is

relatively small, and now they are turning toward interna-

tional markets.

What explains the continuing popularity ofthejoint ven-

ture as a vehicle for non-Hungarian investment in your
country?

At the end of the communist regime, there were less

than 2,000 so-called joint ventures in Hungary, although

these were actually cooperation agreements. There are

now more than 15.000 ofthem - up 5.000 since the begin-

ning of the year. Foreign investors like joint ventures

because of the added security they offer - the foreigners

get a local partner with an in-depth knowledge ofdomes-
tic markets and regulations. That is why there are only

3,000 joint ventures exclusively owned by foreigners in

the country.

The relative size of the company entering the Hungari-

an market is also a key determinant For instance, large

American multinationals prefer to go it alone, to set up

wholly owned subsidiaries.

Austrian companies tend to

be small in size. They have

entered into more than

3,000 joint ventures.

Hungary has been high

-

lx successful in internation-

al markets, recording trade

surpluses over the past

three years before slipping

into a deficit in thefirst six

months of this year. This

achievement has come
.

despite the collapse of its There has hi e

Eamm markets and a a changem vwtesy

recession-caused slackness

in its Western ones. What is behind this performance.

In 1990, aided by a short-term, government-funded

export promotion package, our companies began to quick-

ly reorient themselves toward markets in the West. This

reorientation was successful. In 1992. more than 50 per-

cent of Hungary's trade was carried out with the devel-

oped industrial countries.

What role doyou sec emergingfor Hungary in the Cen-

tral and East European region?

I think both local and international companies are find-

ing Hungary to be a good business base for the region.

Our trade with Romania, for example, increased 56 per-

cent last year and is rising at a 30-percent rate this year.

The same pattern holds true for Slovenia, Croatia and

Ukraine. Interview by Terry Swartzberg

HUNGARY: THE COUNTRY OF FLAVORS
Take a pound of fresh beef, half a pound of mixed vegetables, one-and-a-half pounds of potatoes, two
>lespoons of oiL onions, salt paprika and bay leaf according to taste. Fry the finely chopped onions in the oil.tablespoons of oiL onions, salt paprika and bay leaf according to taste. Fly the finely chopped onions in the oil.

add red paprika and beef cubes. Salt and cover with some water, and when the meat is almost cooked, add the
vegetables and potatoes. Season with bay leaves and green pepper. When cooked, serve the Hungarian Goulash.

Agriculture: A National Asset

Hungary is known throughout the world for its goulash. Anyone who ever sat over this fragrantly steaming
ngartan specialty will remember the taste of goulash for a long time. Hungary means more than goulash.Hungarian specialty will remember the taste of goulash for a long time. Hungary means more than goulash,

however. Over 30 million tourists come to Hungary every year, and nearly every second Hungarian goes abroad.

with their volcanic soil, offer an ideal climate for wine producing. Thanks to nature. Hungary is a country of many
flavors, but cooks who want to try Hungarian flavors in their own kitchens do not have leave their country. The
soil of this tittle country produces more foodstuffs for Its people than they can consume. For several decades,
three-quarters of Hungary's food products have been sold abroad.

The food industry sold $2.6 billion worth of produce abroad in 1992. representing one-quarter of all exports.
Because of this capacity, agricultural production is of major importance to the nation. This has been the case for
centuries. Traditionally, Hungary has been referred to as the larder of Europe, not only because of its rich soil butcenturies. Traditionally, Hungary has been referred to as the larder of Europe, not only because of its rich soil but
also because of the expertise or its agricultural workers and their love of their work. The sunshine and quietly
soaking rain fill the vegetables and fruits with aroma. Hungarian meat also has a special taste in the flying pan
The care of thousands of experts has gone into its development before it reaches the table.

If you feel like tasting Hungarian goulash based on this recipe, you can buy all the ingredients in the United
States or Western Europe. Hundreds or types of Hungarian products are now available in America and the
countries of the European Community. Nearly $100 million worth of Hungarian products are exported to the
United States, and $1 biHlon worth to the countries of the European Community.

^
The Hungarian Kitchen Abroad

“•J™ *2? champagne tessexpenstve for Americans to buy. The countries or the European Communityhave
also given preferential treatment to Hungarian exports. An agreement in effect since the spring of 1992 allows food

t° rf

10 untU 1997‘ duties will be reduced until 1^95 with 20 percentadvantages heIp t0 easure a sufficient supply of Hungarian food on the shelves of Western

Pc
}n Araerlca or Western Europe. In Hungary, we say that the bicnest

Hungarian cooking as wefl, as is proven by the many Hur^aria^restaurants tlSStaW«to ^55
ft**? ****** notMSfiS

^SSn°b^-
ham “ CUSt0mCrS 111 Ameilca* Hungarians call this fat-free. fiS

Presentation Counts

jsfM- <>"& -»i topreserve, but also to develop this custom and continue the mutually advantaCeonsretaMonshlnlt , t

producers are well aware that their Western partners know that
than adr psclmgmg would indicate Zt is true that until now™ 3Xe^5t p^c^nbut the marketing sector Is currently being upgraded. A government initiate far £

"feting.
program has received financial support. Its aim could be summarized as

marketing1™ has recew^DimndaJ support.
search for new markets for the producers but also to encourage quality SSLSfS ilJ?

1
°f!

y
food marketing is that building up a market is not fust an tonal

sSXdL
«•** studies and to offer products £ade

54
?o

f

und tain™oust also be developed and presented to the market in attractive mwkaJbS
l°und, but new

he collective food marketing program is working on the 9ua«ty

Visitors to important food industry fairs can meet with the Agromarketing KfL one of the
program, winch provides taibramacn upon request on products £d pass^Sm5^s to^teS2Sts>te

The Sign of Confidence

as proof of Hungarian origin raSS (btfthe serves

standards of the Hungarian Foodstuffs Book and the standards of the^recelvino JOUSTS?*?*? accords to the

oi an lmcraaiionfli group uaseu on laooratoiy tests that show that the oualltv nr iiia roZu V 1™ approval
standards of the Hungarian Foodstuffs Book and the standards of the reeeiviL cmlnSf'S
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AGROMARKETING CO. LTD.
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A Voyage of Discovery
HunRao/^says^T^nSs ofvisitors that is at Mr. Teglassy has ideoti-
Ttglassy, president of ct-,n,r ^f

ar> notwith- fied three main sectors on
the Hungarian Tourist t-~U~

nS the tirasric reduc- which this qualitative
Board, “is that the whole F..JL!2J

0unsts
*T°m East app10*** should be con-

population should be «arv
Hun“ ceh,raled; thermal spas and

encouraged to support
tourism.”
Mr. Teglassy returned

last year to his home coun-
try alter nearly 50 years

gaty welcomed 20 million

2TO5 - who sPenl a total
oi 105 million nights in the
country and an estimated

V billion to $2 billion. The
Sroad/most of ithem snem T' »** is to improve

in English-speaking
1

coun- fv
of *he

1>

,ndu?tiy

tries. His uphill talk is to
promonng furtherpnva-

nevaropan indtistrythathad SL'v er
J

cou^ng for-

largely crown aueiicinmJ
gn investors

’ involvinglargely grown accustomed
to |he -self-complacency of
a "planned economy."
where it had been sufficient
for the country to bask in
the reputation of being the
"most cheerful barracks in
the bloc." Now Hungary
has to change its image as
an East European pseudo-
paradise and compete on
equal terms with the rest of
the tourist market.
The first step has been to

adopt and, as far as possi-
ble. propagate a new corpo-
rate identity. "Hungaria"
has been chosen as the uni-
versally identifiable handle
for a country that otherwise
rejoices in the unwieldy
title of “Magyarorszag." In
an effort to get away from
the former horseherd-
goulash romanticism, the
slogan “Europe's hidden
treasure" is intended to
draw attention to the true
tourist values resulting
from 1 1 centuries of nation-
al development in the heart
of the continent.

It is not so much the

No longer

the bloc's most
cheerful barracks

*

more individuals in tourism
and rapidly realizing an
educational and retraining
program with more empha-
sis on the human factor.

Foreign banks are
already displaying interest
in development possibili-
ties for Hungarian hotels.
At the recent World Travel
and Tourism Council meet-
ing in Budapest, an
approach was mooted to
the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Devel-
opment for support for the
industry, which generates
one job in 15 and is the

approach should be con-
centrated: thermal spas and
health resorts; congresses,
shows, and incentive and
business travel; and tourism
focusing on entertainment,

aits, sports and hobbies.

As far as incentive travel

is concerned, he sees Hun-
gary as an ideal target
thanks to its unique culture,

rich folk traditions, fine

gastronomy and viticulture,

beautiful capital and, last

but not least, hospitality.

In addition to Budapest
and Balaton (Europe's
largest freshwater lake),

major tourist destinations
include die lake of Ferto-to

and a 14,000-hectare
National Park, which reach
across the frontier into Aus-
tria. The park offers refuge

to some 300 species of
birds, including the heron,
graying goose and marsh
harrier. The best base from
which to explore the region

is the exquisitely preserved
medieval town of Sopron,
which is also the center of a
fine wine-growing district

For tourists with a thirst for

music, there is the nearby
Palace of Fertod. whore
Joseph Haydn worked for
nearly 30 yeans at the court

most important single of Prince Miklos Esterhazy
employer in the country, (known as “The Glorious’

5

)
American Express is and where frequent con-
already sponsoring instruc- certs are given,
tion in tourist-trade topics From a historical point of
at three leading Hungarian view, the south ofthe coun-
secondary schools. try has much to offer.
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'Hungarian Versailles Joseph Haydn worked at the Esterhazy Palacefor30 years.

Worth visiting are Mohacs,
where King Lajos II was
killed in a Turkish
onslaught in 1 526; Kaioc-
sa, heart of the paprika-

growing industry and
known for colorful folklore

performances; and Pecs,

characterized by its many
relics of the Turkish occu-
pation, the Jugendstil Zsol-

nay porcelain manufactur-
ers and a museum devoted
to abstract painter Victor
Vasarely, a native son.

The immediate priority

for the Hungarian tourist

industry is to prepare for

the Budapest-based Expo
*96, the last world fair of
the century. Numerous ten-

ders are still open for con-
struction work in the capi-

tal, and many other cities

and towns are gearing up to

join the preparations. Major
road-building contracts
have been awarded, includ-

ing those for the comple-
tion of the Hungarian
stretch of the Budapest-
Vienna highway and of its

branch from Mosonmag-
yarovar-Rajka on the Slo-
vak border; both contracts

have gone to the Hungari-
an-Austrian-French consor-
tium Euro-Expressway.
Before the end of the cen-

tury, three more highway
construction stretches will

be put out to tender for an

estimated investment cost

of $2.5 billion to $3 billion.

Modernization of the rail-

way-signaling system will

likely be put in the hands of
Alcatel-Austria. and digi-

talization of the whole
Hungarian telephone net-

work is already well

advanced with the partici-

pation of Siemens.
Meanwhile. Malev, Hun-

gary's national flag carrier,

recently acquired a partner
- Alitalia, its Italian coun-
terpart. The two have set up
a frequent flier program.
Once completely phased in,

the scheme will cover the

airlines' joint network.

David Hermges

Otto wo Habsburg, who speaks
Hungarian fluently, oncedescribedR
as “an Asiatic language; mastery of
which helps one to understand thie

'

Japanese mentality.” For those who
have difficulty in coping with Hun-
garian, here are a number ofrelevant
publications in English:

• "Expo Business" is a magazine wi& .

vital information for those wishing to.

keep abreast of preparations for the
World’s Fair (Expo ’96) and its coin-

inertial aspects. Publisher Gabor Vago
will reply to enquiries and can mail local

tenders to interested parties. (Write to

Visegradi utpa &£,' H- 1 !32 Rtidapest) -

- lhe“Ca&ndar0f Coirfereoces and

.

Other listings
'

up to 1997; dritws attteSta. to no less

'

devoted to data processing and commu-
nications within the next 12 months. Hie
publication covers many other special

events, including-die big-"Photo Expo"
opening later tins weekIn the Budapest
Sports Hall- (Hungarian Convention
Bureau, KfccSkefneti utca 14, H-JQ53

^•*“Jjp£U5 ip Hungary - In Baloeis Salus"

gives details of the I2gbeakb resorts

scmtered .tiiroui|hom the country, 30 of
them in the capital alone, with an index
of all the complaints, from anorexia to

urtmtfcriasis* that.can be cored or allevi-

ated (Hungarian Tourist Bpmd; Yigado
utpa 6, &-1088 Budapest)

Hues profusely iHustrated albums in

the ’Taste Hungary” series are devoted

respectively to “Lake Balaton,” ‘‘Sopron

and Surroundings” and “The Hortobagy
Regioa" They are packed with scenic

and culinary delights, plus, many good
recipes. (Corona Bools, Vorosmaity ter

I,&1050 Budapest)
.

Meanwhile, for railroad bulls grown
restless with armchair traveling, Hungary
offers a good choice of old-time excur-

•A “Nosztalgia" train runsdown to the

puszta (the dry. low-lying steppes that

stretch across much of Eastern Hungary)
every week with a steam locomotive and
a (fining compartment that saw service

on the legendary Orient Express. The
operator has the exclusive right to use

rolling stock that is ofmuseum standard

and very valuable. (Tanyacsarda Co..

POB 23. H-6050 Lajosmizsej
• The “Szechenyi Museum Train,

Nagycenk” and the steam locomotive
-trips around “Lake Ferro and along the

whole network of toe Gyor-Sopron-
: JEbenfurt Railway” are tun from Sopron
near the Austrian border. (Locomotiv
Tburist, Uj utca 1, H-940G Sopron)

Compiled by DJEL
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The Summer of
1996: Ready
ToRemember
No one can say the Hungarians are not

ambitious. Hardly had they broken the con-

straints of a centrally planned economy than

they voluntarily accepted the task of staging,

on their own, a costly and complex world's
fair..

The project was to have been a joint two-city

show m 1995. with Vienna and Budapest sharing

the honors. .Austria, however, opted out of the pro-

ject after a plebiscite, andHungary decided to go it

alone, with a year’s delay. Approved by the Paris-

based Bureau International ties Expositions. Expo
’96 will be a fidl-fledged specialist fair, revolving

around the motto “Communication Tor a Better

Workt"
The decision to proceed was made easier by the

fact dial 1996 marks the 1.100th anniversary of the

settlement of Hungary' by lhe ancient Magyar
tribes, and some eye-catching events would nave
had to be staged anyway. From May 1 1 to Oct. 4,

1996, at least 1 2 million visitors arc expected, more
than the whole population of Hungary. An esti-

mated $1 billion will be spent on the fair's infra-

structure, planning, construction and operation.

The site chosen is a 50-hectare (124-acre) for-

mer flood area on the right (Buda) bank of the once
unregulated Danube. Clearance work, including

disposal ofammunition dumped there at the end of

World War Ji, has been completed. Work is well in

hand for the exhibition pavilions - which will be

used after the Expo for a new Technical Universi-

ty campus - as well as for holds, office complex-
es, luxury apartments and a shopping center tak-

ing up 30 hectares on the opposite (Pest) bank of
the river. The whole complex is only a 1 0-minute

ride from the city center on a public transport sys-

tem that is already being upgraded.

The main responsibility for die Expo rests on the

shoulders of Etelka Barsi-Putakv. the commission-
er-general, who is developing the detailed program.

More than 40 countries and international organi-

zations as well as 12 to 15 multinational compa-
nies will be participating. They will contribute to

the central theme, which'points the way to a more
hopeful future through the sensible application of
technological developments to all aspects of
human communications. Apart from person-to-per-

son links using both time-honored and advanced
systems- (such as interactive voice recognition) as

well as futuristic mass communications, Ms. Barsi-

Pataky would like to see plenty of space ar the

Expo devoted to totereuluiral communications, and
the planning of the Expo site has been undertaken
with tins in mind.
“Hungary, with Expo '96, has shouldered a task

thathas never before been considered by a country1

of its size," says Bela Kadar, minister for external

economic relations. He adds that he is sure that the

fair’s visitors, whether professionals looking for

business or tourists longing for unforgettable

moments, will all spend marvellous days in

Budapest during the summer of 1996. D.H-
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With Europe opening its doors to foreign

investment, Hungary is the new centre for

Pan-European business. Whether you want

to get acquainted with the possibilities of

the country or you have already had any

relations, MALEV Hungarian Airlines is

today's choice for Business Travel into

Hungary.

When you are facing difficult talks, a calm

and problem-free flight is a must. MALEV'

s

new Business Class, named Sky Club,

provides the perfect environment for you

to travel in style and comfort.
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NewMU1 ChiefSpeaks His Mind
But Is His Oatspokenness Onlya Political Tactic?

By Steven Brail
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — “Big Business in Japan is a
hotbed of coDusion.’

1

“We need radical reform of the Japanese
economy.”

“If Japan’s trade surplus continues, ii will

be one factor leading to the destruction of the

world economy.”

These comments may resonate with the
frustrations of Westerntrade officials, but in

fact they are views that Japan's powerful
minister of International Trade and Industry.

Hiroshi Kumagai, has expressed over the past

two months.
Perhaps more than anyone else in the coali-

tion government formed two months ago, the

feisty 53-year-old trade minister has helped
fashion an image of a new, outspoken style of

politics in Japan.

Yet political insiders say there may be less

than meets the eye to Mr. KumagaTs rhetoric.

To many longtime observers, his stridency is

less a new face for Japanese politics than an
echo of the strong men of the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party that dominated Japanese politics

for 38 years.

Without doubt, Mr. Kumagai has added
substance to the ihetoric of Prime Minister

Mcrihiro Hosokawa, whose coalition over-

turned the Liberal Democrats last summer
with a message of reformingJapan's politics.

Mr. Kumagai has openly criticized his fel-

low cabinet ministers and has campaigned
for tougher enforcement of antitrust laws,

more transparent public works bidding pro-

cedures, and drastic corporate restructuring.

Even then, he has warned, unemployment
will rise.

His comments are remarkable for a minis-

try that was a major architect of Japan’s

postwar economic miracle. Just a year ago
Mm, as ihe ministry is known, was defend-

ing Japan's markets as the most open in the

world, and criticizing foreign countries on
how unfair their trade policies were.

Kancmaru, the disgraced Liberal Democratic

kingpin who once threatened to fire the

bank's governor, Yasushi Mieno. In fact. Mr.

Kumagai is a dose associate of Mr. Kanc-

maru's protege, Ichiro Ozawa, a politician

These are things that

ministers have never said

before. That in itself is

striking.
9

A retired MlTl official

“These are things that ministers have never

said before,” said one recently retired MTT1
official. ‘That in itself is striking.”

Tve been quite struck,” said Norman
Neuriter, vice presidentofTexas Instruments
Asia LttL, echoing views common in the for-

eign community here about the new adminis-

tration. “Everyone’s talking about addressing

problems, which is quite salutary.”

Yet while Mr. Kumagai’s comments are

unusually sharp for a M1TI official, they are

hardly without precedent in Japanese poli-

tics. Many observers place his comments
within the long tradition of the old ruling

party leadership.

To them, Mr. Kumagao’s caustic criticisms

of the Bank of Japan are reminiscent of Shin

brawn behind the governing coalition. “He’s
speaking with more authority than is evi-

dent,” the former official said.

Even at MTTI, Mr. KumagaTs ihetoric is

pan of a long tradition of inter-ministerial

turf battles, in which the agency’s ministers

try to aid their charges in the business com-
munity. Like his predecessors, he has de-

fended MITT, saying recently that “the Japa-

nese economy is one of the most open
markets in the area of industrial goods."

“It’s not at aB surprising," said Haruo
Shimada, a Kdo University economist and
longtime adviser to Mr. Hosokawa. His

warnings about economic destruction and

rising unemployment in Japan are aimed at

reinforcing perceptions that the Japanese

economy needs serious medicine, he said.

As such, his views parallel those of Nobom
Hatakeyama, MtTl's unflinching top negoti-

ator, who resigned earlier this year. “I'm for

restructuring our economy," he said. “How-
ever, this is quite different from recognizing

that our markets are generally dosed.”
Mr. Kumagai began his career as a Mi l l

bureaucrat in 1964, but dropped out 11 years

later. As a member of the liberal

'

Democratic

Party he showed independence, becoming
associated more with the party than the bu-

reaucracy he came from, unlike most former

See KUMAGAI, Page 17

AsBullEntreats, 8

EC Investigates

Past French Aid
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches obliges Bull to pay back the money.

BRUSSELS—The EC Ccmmis- or it reaches some compromise

sion said Wednesday it would in- whereby some state aid is permuted.

Allianz Reveals Key Share Holdings

OMaraKonaiHamMTribum

INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

Can a little Social Conflict

Help German Economy?

Bloombag Business New
MUNICH— AllianzHG Hold-

ing, Germany’s largest insurer, re-

vealed Wednesday a number of

previously unknown shareholdings

in major German industrial com-
panies in a bid to complywith new
European Community disclosure

guidelines due tocome into force in

1994.

The investments that were re-

vealed included a 14.4 percent

stake in chemicals company BASF
AG, a 12.9 percent holding in the

electric company RWEAG, a 12.1

percent stake in the power compa-
ny VEBA AG, and 14.8 percent of

the construction company Linde

AG,

Allianz also announced that its

premium income rose 21.5 percent

to 333 billion Deutsche marks

(S20.6 billion) in the first half of
1993.

Based on current exchange rates,

Allianz said it expected premium
Income to reach over62 bulionDM
in the- full year, up more than 14

percent from 1992.

Regarding the revelations about

shareholdings, the company
stressed that the holdings pub-
lished Wednesday referred to the

end of June and that they might

have changed since then.

“It’s apolitical signal," saidEmi-
lio Galli Zugaro, a spokesman for

Allianz, claiming that it was the

first German insurer to provide

such comprehensive disclosure of

corporate investments. “We want
to demonstrate that we’ve beoome
more open."

Bayerische Hypotheken- & Wech-
sel-Bank AG.

Other holdings include a 16.9

percent stake in Berliner Handeb-
& Frankfurter Bank AG and 11

percent in electrical utility Rheine-

lektra AG.
AQianz has about 69 billion DM

invested in shares. The share stakes

revealed Wednesday had a market
valueof 8.9MKanDMonJune 30.

Share stakes revealed in last

year’s annual report included a

22.9 percent holding in Dresdner
Bank AG 'and 24.8 percent of

Regarding the company’s re-

sults, Allianz's chief executive,

Henning Scfanltc-Nodle, said that

thecompanycould expect a further

reduction in its underwriting loss

“if we aren’t hit by unusual large

claims before the year end." The
group's underwriting Joss shrank

slightly, to 1.68 billion DM in 1992

from 1.78 billion DM in the year

before.

Mr. Scfaulte-Nodle also predict-

ed an improvement in overall earn-

ings for 1993, and said this should

permit the payment of an un-

changed dividend of 1330 DM.

vestigate French state aid for

Groupe Boll, the unprofitable

state-controlled computer maker
that is seeking a 9 billion franc

($139 billion) baSouL

A commission spokesman said

the inquiry had been undertaken

because the French government

and the stale-owned France Tele-

com, which own 90 percent of BnU.

had not submitted a restructuring

plan to Brussels as they had prom-
ised in connection with a 23 billion

infusion in February.

Thai money, initially described

as a loan, has since been integrated

-into Bull's capital and wQl not be

repaid. U comes on lop of subsidies

totaling 113 billion Cranes in the

decade from 1982 to 1991
Last month. Bull asked France

for an additional 9 billion francs,

reportedly on top or the 23 billion

February infusion.

A commission official said the EC
was waiting for the French govern-

ment to come up with a restructur-

ing plan in which it was expected to

announce the total amount of aid

needed to help thecomputer compa-

ny get back on its feet Gerard Lon-

guet, the French industry minister

“said that he would praent a plan,"

the official said adding, “For the

moment all the commission has re-

ceived is a plan sent by Bull which

has not yet been approved by the

French government.”

The commission, which can veto

state subsidies if it believes the mon-
ey will damage competition, said

that without a restructuring plan the

February subsidy could not be ex-

empted from EC state aid rules.

‘This is dear state aid.** said

Bruno Julien. spokesman for Karel
Van Miert, the EC competition

commissioner. “The only kind of
justification for the state aid wfl] be
if Bull agrees to restructure the

company making it viable without

state assistance.

There are three possible outcomes

to the inquiry. Either the commis-
sion accepts the restructuring plan

as it is. or H rejects it outright and

Bull's request for 9 billion francs

in additional aid has caused tur-

moil in Prime Minister Edouard

Bahadur’s coalition cabinet, just as

the governmem's effort to sdl state

companies is starting.

According to French press re-

- Edmondports. Finance Minister

Alph audibly, who is politically

close to Prime Minister Bahadur of

the Rally for the Republic party,

favors giving Bull the 9 billion

Irenes it is seeking on the under-

standing; that it will be a once-and-

for-ali injection of funds, which

would put the company definitively

back on its Teet.

In contrast, Alain Maddin, a

member of the centrist Union Tor

French Democracy and the minis-

ter for small industries, is opposed

to the plan, saying it would amount
to pouring two years' tax payments

from small businesses into a mono-
lithic computer company.

The cabinet debate is mirrored

by disagreements over what Bull’s

strategy should be.

The discussion has focused on
whether Bull should specialize in

designing computer systems for

companies and offices, a business

known as systems integration, or

continue to build a broad cross-

section of computer products.

There is no easy solution. “Sys-

tems integration is a very crowded
market.” said Philippe de Maroil-

lac. an analyst at Dataquest Europe
in Uxbridge, England.

Annual sales tumbled 27 percent

from 1989 to 1992. to just 30.19

billion francs last year, and skidded

9 percent in the first half of this

year. The company has slashed

12,000jobs since 1989, reducing its

workforce to 35,000.

But Bull's efforts at cutting back

on surplus employees arebeing sty-

mied. likeother statecompanies, it

is under pressure from the govern-

ment not to lay off workers at a
timeof 1 1.7 percent unemployment
in France.

(Bloomberg, Reuters. AFP, AP)

By Brandon MLtchener
latemerional Herald Tribune

F
RANKFURT— While some worry that labor strife may
jeopardize Germany’s social harmony, the chairman of

the country's biggest bank says a tittle conflict is just what

Germany needs to get back on its feet “We Germans have

an insatiable need for social harmony and too little conflict cul-

ture,” Hilmar Kopper, chairman of Deutsche Bank AG, told

foreignjournalists here this week.

As chairman of a bank whose influence, through equity invest-

ments, extends across ail of cor- —

^

EFtakSftJ* SFE Tile labor market is

country’s tabor market. "an overregtdated,
“We have far too little market . „ „ , . „

economics in Germany,” he said U1U6X1IH6 rcgmie.
Tuesday night, “especially in the

job market, which is really an

overregulated, inflexible regime and not a market as such at alL"

Mr. Kopper said costly labor compromises tailored to avoid

conflict often hurt workers more than help them.

“Because everything is so slow and expensive, people are much

more cautious to hire new workers when the economy shows signs

°f

'Se
U
tSnbreila

I

OTganSSn that represents companies in the West

German automotive, electronics and cmgmeeimgmdusm® recent-

ly took the unprecedented step of canceling a tabor contract The

action put employers on a confrontation course with unions, which

historically have been the ones to make that kind of move to

bargain for better terms.
, _

Although IG Metal l, the country’s biggest «boil dooibed the

action as a “declaration of war," Mr. Kopper said he did not fear

anv social turmoil as a result of growing unemployment.

V^tikunions have used words like those to protest cuts in vrages

and benefits, many workers who havebeen “ surreys

said they were wilting to accept pay freezes or make wage conces-

aC
Even fathebanl^ sector, where profits have surged on a wave

tfSSi tfite ta£ ttaey*»s ffian it had atthe start of'mh
he said “Worldwide, we’re growing, but this year well have 1300

people fevwriliOomany."
EiBW.il- sun,™™ .. oU*r

G
1|onie ofthcffinanciaJ sector's cutbacks result from the inlroduc-

competition from public-sector banks, he said.

Nike Gets

A Jordan

Dunking
Bloomberg Businas News

CHICAGO — Nike Inc.

shares slumped Wednesday by
SI to $45 on the news that

Mkhad Jordan has decided to

end his illustrious basketball

career.

With a new “Air Jordan”

sneaker line awaiting ship-

ment in November, Mr. Jor-

dan’s retirement from the

game he dominated for almost

a decade will cause Nike to

rethink its advertising strate-

gy, the company said.

Mr. Jordan said at a news

conference that he would con-

tinue to endorse products, bm
analysts questioned whether a

retired superstar could be as

effective a pitchman as one

who was still playing.

“This is certainly not good

news for the company ” said

Michael Shea, who foQows

Nike for the Charter Invest-

ment Group. “They weren’t

planning for fans retirement for

at least another three years.”

Ron Parham, a Nike
spokesman, said new strate-

gies would be created since

Mr. Jordan “won’t be scoring

50points a night." But be said

(hat Mr. Jordan's relationship

with the company would not

change substantially.

Making a U.S. 'Supercar’: The Elements Are There
By Matthew L. Wald

Hew York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — In recruiting UJ5. weap-

ons laboratories to create an environmental-

ly correct “snperautomobile," ihe Clinlot

administration is seeking to protect the

American right to a private car.

But the 10-year cooperative project by the

government and Detroit, announced last

week, will require radically new technologies

for solving the American ante industry's

long-standing problems: air pollution, over-

reliance on imported oil mid the loss of

market share to imports.

Some skeptics say it cannot be done, and
they chide the government for putting such

effort into preserving the “car in every ga-

rage” ideal instead of promoting mass trans-

portation or land use policies that require

less transportation.

But other analysts say that various compo-
nents could be pulled together to do the job:

electric motors with batteries, fuel cells or

flywheels to deliver electricity, plus light-

weight, aerodynamic car bodies.

“We've had the steel-bodied car with the

internal combustion engine for 80 years

now,” said Christopher Flavin, a car expen

at the Woridwatch Institute, an environmen-
tal organization in Washington. “If we step

out of that, it’s a revolution.”

The significance of the steel body is its

weight, and the weight problem compounds

most of the time only a fraction of its horse-

power is bong used.

Heavy engines and bodies also translate to

heavier tires, steering gear and brakes.

Instead of steeL some other type of materi-
ilself in every element of overall car design, al would be necessary for the supercar body,

’
’. the engine a composite or carbon fiber like “the stuffWhatever the weight of the body,

must be big enough to accelerate that weight

from a standing start to highway speed in a

few seconds.

Today, that means a very powerful engine,

which itself is very heavy. And that heavy

engine must lug itself around even though

they make tennis rackets out of,” Mr. Flavin
suggested.

Such materials are available uow. but i

are not considered cost competitive wit

See SUPERCAR, Page 17

Shares Set Highs in Europe onHope
ForEconomy and Calm in Russia

Reuters

Share prices soared again

Wednesday on major European ex-

changes, with market indexes in

Frankfurt. London and Zurich set-

ting records as market participants

look the return of order in Moscow
as a signal to buy aggressively.

Falling interest rates and opti-

mism that many of the world's ma-

jor economies are on the verge of

recovery also propelled prices.

The European component of the

International Herald Tribune
World Stock Index ended at

109.01. up 0.86 percent.

In Gennany. the 30-share DAX
index ended at 1.987.05. adding

14.32 T^da^ 49-p°int

highest ever. 1.994.08, and drifted

down on light profit-taking

throughout the day. But dealers

said the bull trend was still intact,

and many expressed confidence

that the index would test the 2,000

level in the next few days.

The surrender in Mosoow of con-

servative opponents of President

Boris N. Yeltsin on Monday was

the catalyst for the sharp gains,

traders said.

Low interest rates were credited

in Zurich as the broad SP1 Index

rose J0.33 points to 139522.
Share indexes also closed higher

in Paris, Amsterdam. Madrid and
Brussels. Prices ended muted in Mi-

lan and slightly lower in Stock-

holm.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, Knigfu-

Ridder)

But economic factors also were

at work. “I don't think interest

rales will come down tomorrow,

but interest rates are unquestion-

ably ot their way down, and this

fact is driving the market,”
—

trader said.
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Indications this week that the

German economy could be starting

to crawl out of recession had per-

suaded many foreign investors that

now was the time to buy, another

trader said.

In London, demand from over-

seas and U-K. institutional inves-

tors pushed the Financial Times-

Stock Exchange 100-share index to

a record 3,100.80. up 15.60, as in-

vestor interest continued to create

widespread stock shortages, dealers

said. The index just beat its previ-

ous high of 3,100-6, set in August,

after touching an intraday peak of

3,1163.

Prospects for economic growth

and speculation about an interest-

rate cut during this week's confa
1-

ence of the governing Conservative

Party were riled as factors behind

Ihe rally.

Some analysts, however, said the
recent rwb of money into equities

was typical ofa market reaching its

peak. Robin AspinaR chief econo-
mist at Panmure Gordon, said, “II

there is a single moment you would
expect the market to peak, it's just
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it there was not yet enough
evidence to say (his market had
reached its top. Technical factors

indicate the FT-SE 100-Share In-

dex might have almost another 100

points to go, he said.
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Semiconductors

Recharge Stocks
; Compiled fo- Our Staff From Dispatches

\
NEW YORK — Share prices

edged higher Wednesday in a mar*
xet buoyed by a rebound in semi-
jconducior shares, a steady U-S.
;bond market and expectations that

|U-S. employment figures this week
twill show an improving economy.
’ Analysts said the market was
(also underpinned by expectations

ithat many U-S. companies will

? W.Y. Stocks

ishcnv strong third-quarter earnings.

!
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

;
3ge rose 11.73 points, to 3.598.99.

‘Broader stock indexes were mixed,

with the Nasdaq Combined Com-
posite Index rising 152 to 764.77.

.while the Standard & Poor's 500

•Index fell 0.46 to 460.74.

j
Advancing common slocks out-

numbered declining issues 1 1-9 on
Ithe New York Stock Exchange,

\ where trading was strong with

269.8 million shores changing
hands.
- Traders said that most semicon-

ductor stocks rebounded in reac-

tion to the extensive sdJ-off in the

sector on Tuesday. The sales had

been triggered after Advanced Mi-

cro Devices reported Lhird-quarter

earnings below market expecta-

tions and made bearish comments
about the outlook for the micro-

chip market.

“They all got hammered yester-

day and I think they’re just rc-

a result of that,"

an analyst with

bounding todayas a result of that

said John Lazio.

Paine Webber.

Among the shares which recov-

ered ground on Wednesday were

Intel Core., up Vi at 70%, National

Semiconductor Corp.. up VS at 19Vi

and Atind Corp., up lit at 32%.

AMD. however, fdl a further 1 to

21 .

Stocks woe helped by analysts'

expectations that most third-quar-

ter «*raing« would not slip bdow
earlier forecasts, traders sakL

In addition to the gains in semi-

conductors, there was a broad ad-

vance in oi bank and retail shares.

Goodyear Tire rose lVs to 46fc

after the company said third-quar-

ter earnings would reach 88 cents

to 92 cents a share, up from 64

cents last year.

Chemical Ranking Corp- rose %
to 45% after the bank’s manage-

ment said third-quarter earnings
would surpass analysts’ estimates.

The biotechnology concern

Athena Neurosdences Inc. rose 1

to 9 on the over-the-counter market

after it said it obtained the rights to

research that could lead to the first

test predicting whether someone

will develop Alzheimer’s disease.

Athena, a 7-year-old company,

beat out several rivals to win the

licensing option.

(Reuters, Kmghi-Rjdder

)
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U.S. Panel’s Remarks

Lead to Lower Dollar
Compiled fy Otr Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — A federal advi-

sory panel suggested Wednesday
that the dollar was too high against

European currencies, and foreign-

exchange dealers reacted by quick-

ly pushing it down.
:

The dollar fell to 1.6230 Deut-

: Foreign Exchange

rsche marks from 1.6260 and to

[5.6743 French francs from 5.6745.

.The pound, bolstered by a waning

of fears about a British interest-rate

,cut, rose to 51-5250 from $1.5161.
‘ The Swiss franc bucked the

.trend, as the dollar edged up to

,1.4250 francs from 1.4224.

The Competitiveness Policy

Council a bipartisan commission

^created by Congress and chaired by
*lbe economist C. Fred Bergsten,

urged thegovernment to devote at-

tention to what it called the prob-

lem of the dollar's rise against cer-

tain European currencies.

It also suggested the government

‘lock in" the strong riseof theyen in

the last six months by keeping it

within “currency reference ranges."

Though unannounced, these were

understood to be 100 to 1 10 yen to

the dollar. Dealers said this is why
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die dollar was little changed against

the Japanese currency, slipping to

105.725 yen from 105.750.

In response to the recommenda-
tions. a Treasury official said the

United States believes foreign-ex-

change rates must “reflect market

fundamentals," that attempts to

“manipulate" exchange rates were

“inappropriate" and “excessive

volatility" could hurt growth.

In London, the dollar weakened
against the mark following options

expirations. Dealers estimated $2

billion of mark-call options at 1.62

DM came due, and holders were
quick to book profits by selling

their cheaply bought marks, fore-

Institutions Race forBNP
ahead of the U.S. employment re-

port due on Friday.

“European traders are more in-

clined to sell dollars. The market is

Close Prev.

Advanced 1X87 1X52
Declined 1X98 1X90
Unchanged 1X49 1X86
Total Issues 4X31 4X28
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Reuters

not ready to cany long dollar posi-

tions before Friday,’ said Houssam
Kharbotii, vice president of First

Chicago. The data are expected to

show 155.000 nonfarmjobs created

in September, following a 39,000

drop in August (Knight-Ridder,

Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX)

PARIS— France said on Wednesday its offer of shares to French and
foreign institutions in the privatizationof Banque Nationalede Parishad
been oversubscribed more than 12 times and was dosed.
“Given the size and speed of the success the offer met Edmond

Alphanddy. economy minister, has decided to dose early the tranche

reserved for institutional investors," the ministry raid.

France on Tuesday began its privatization of BNP, the world's 12th-
laigesi bank, selling 40 percent of the bank's shares at what analysts

called a bargain-basement price of 240 francs ($42.48) each. The offer to

individual investors of 375 million shares remains open. Institutions

were offered 34.62 million shares.
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C(N>dvear to PostHidier Earnings

Co. mid Wednesday “ISffiilSSoSi raiIli011 a vesr“rtier'
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ITT Has $1 Billion Las Vegas Plan
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Araskog of ITT said.

Diet CokeAdAccount Is Shifted

NEW YORK (NYT)— Coca-Cola Co. has moved its

advertising account from the agency that helped introduce the brand in

1982.

The account for Diet Coke advertising in English-speaking countries,

estimated to be worth $95 million annually, was moved Tuesday from

Lintas New York to Lowe & Partners of New York- _
The shift

, effective immediately, came two months after a disclosure

that Coca-Cola had undertaken an unusual informal review or Diet

Coke’s ad efforts, entertaining ideas from Lintas, Lowe and other

agencies.
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, John McGilticuddy, said strong
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trading revenuewould bring record third-quarter earnings for the compa-

ny. The statement is a good omen Tor the other major bank eanting^smee

most of them have extensive trading operations. (Bloomberg)

Hershey Foods Corp. said its chairman and chief executive, Richard A, Q
7imm«rman. will retire at the end of the year and be replaced by Kenneth

L. Wolfe, president and chief operating officer, in what Mr. Zimmerman

called “part of a planned, orderly succession." (API

Paramount Conummicatioas Inc.^ board is to meet next week to review

QVC Network Inc's financing for its bid to acquire Paramount. (Reuters)

Global sales of American-produced electronics goods and services rose

4.8 percent, to $32.3 billion, in the second quarter, the American

Electronics Association said. (Reuters)
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Polish Market TreasuresJunk Food
FromCom on the Cob to Piz

By Jane Perlez
... „

' l'n Times Scmrc
WARSAW — poles love pizza. Bui Pizza

JK*
d«tom they lovedp£tffOr thm they would faU forcom oaKb or

for
,

U“l "“Utt.’TEDo Belli
weeks ’ P*P.siCo IlK‘’s first three-

in-one restaurant outside the United Staff*'wj a ftna Hut. KentuckyS chSSand Taco Bell under one roof, has proved an«*» So much ro uSplanned television advertisements were

p
f swam

P'nB the restaurant

™ FOr on .he

We redoing much more business than in
Moscow, gloated Nick Howie, business de-
velopment manager in Eastern Europe for
Pizza Huu who was involved in the compa-
ny s Moscow opening three years ago. “In
Moscow, we thought we had to be there if
business was going to happen. We thought ofn as a stepping stone. But Poland is a main
focus for Pizza HuL We’re committed.*’
American fast-food chains have discovered

that Poland is a wide-open market. The only
real questions are whether Polishcom is up to
snuff with the Hungarian imports the restau-
rants have been using and whether local pota-
toes will ever make a decent french fry. For
now, PepsiCo is importing those, too.
Four years along the road to a market

economy, the Poles are showing many erf the
attributes of fast-food devotees. Poles have
more disposable income than before. Life
styles are changing so that the traditional
heavy hot meal at 4 P.M., the end of the
workday, has given way to the Western con-
vention of lunch, more work and then dinner.

izza,a

As with fast-food eaten the. world over,

Poles like to be in American-styie, squeaky-
clean surroundings. The interior of the ihree-

in-one restaurant at Warsaw’s Bank Square is

decorated with wmiah of which has
the largest population of Poles outside Poland.
“We're doing about double the number of

transactionswe expected," Paul the
operations manager, as he passed an eye over

r
We’re doing much
more business than in -

Moscow.’

Nidi Howie, business

development manager in Eastern

Europe for Pizza Hut.

crowded tables and checked bow the sour
cream was being prepared for the bunitos.
“We’d predicted about 15,000 a
week. We’re doing 25,000."

The restaurant’s flying start seats to con-
firm PepsiCo's faith in Poland. In August, the
company announced h was investing SS00
million over five years in Poland. About 40
percent of that would go to soft drinks, 20
percent to snack food and 20 percent to the

restaurants, said D. Wayne Calloway, Pepsi-

Co’s chairman, when beopened the restaurant

So far, PepsiCo has one other Pizza Hut in

Warsaw, a gleaming shopping-mall location in

a well-to-dosuburb. Four more areplannedin

assion

year, the company will venture to some of

Poland's other cities, metodag the cultural

and umveraty center of Cracow.

McDonald's Corp. has been in the Polish

market longer and set records of its own. In

1992, the Warsaw McDonald’s had 31,000

transactions on its opening day, and last-

month, a venue in Gdansk on the Baltic Sea

outdid that number by 3,000 on openingday.

Burger King has opened four restaurantsm
Warsaw and plans 50 across the country in the

next five years, said Magdalena Gizdewska,

the marketing- director for the International

Fast Food Coip* the franchiser in Poland for

Burger King and a whoQy owned American

subsidiary of Capital Acquisitions Inc.

“There’s sull lots and lots ofroom for all of

os in Poland," Ms. Grzdcwska said. “The

market is far from saturated."

Drang business in Poland isnot easy, execu-

tives said. Inflation at 35 percent and a recent

devaluation of the zloiy complicate matters.

But costs for Pizza Hutm Polaod are substan-

tial^ lower than in Moscow, where most erf the

food has to be imported, Mr. Howie said.

Pizza by the slice is the big hit at the three-

in-one restaurant. It scans priced just right,

from 15,000 zlotys to 24,000 zlotys (79 cents to

S 1.26V The crust is chunkier than the feeble,

pale efforts ofmost Polish pizza, and a Hawai-

ian recipe with ham and pineapple— an un-

familiar fmil in Poland—is the top seder, said

Jacek Bresddewicz, the Pizza Hut manager.

“We’ve been to the United States three

times," said Leszek Bubd, a businessman who
brought his family to Pizza Hut for a Sunday
meaL “When Pm here 1 feel I'm back in the

States. This is our second time. We're going to

come and try everything on the menu."

Spain UrgesVW
To Keep SEAT
As 'Intact Unit’
Complied by Oar StaffFrom Dispauha

MADRID — Deputy Prime
Minister Nanas Sena said after a

meeting with the chairman of

Volkswagen AG, Ferdinand Pfcch,

that YW’s loss-ridden Spanish unit

SEAT SA should be kept as an
“intact amt."

Mr. Sens met for two and a half

hours with Mr. FiSch and Volks-

wagen’s purchasing chief, Jose Ig-

nacio L6pez de Amortua, discuss-

ing the future of Spain's former
state-owned automaker in the

prime minister’s office.

The meeting, which had been
moved forward from Thursday,
also was attended by Werner
Schmidt, director of production at

Volkswagen, and Hans DieterWie-
derboM, who is responsible for af-

filiated companies at the German
carmaker.

Mr. Sara said the solution to

SEATs problems should be to ......
strengthen its “business capacity"

in (he automobile market, which he
said meant keeping its trademark

and its capacity to design and de-

velop new models, as well as giving

it “total autonomy in purchasing • SEATs management,

and its own retail network." The VW board said the plan.

Mr. Pi&fa said be agreed with which included 5.000 job cuts, did

Mr. Sara on general objectives as ?<« go far enough to aisure the

well as on the need to allow the long-term health of SEAT,

company to recover its competi- fBloomberg. AP)

liveness. He also said SEAT had to

improve its productivity to be more
competitive.

Mr. Serra said the talks between

the government and VW would

continue.

Trade unions are concerned that

SEAT will close one of its three

factories, most likely the Zona
Franca plant in Barcelona, which

employs 10*300. nearly half of the

Spanish automaker’s work force.

The daily newspaper ABC re-

ported Wednesday that SEAT offi-

cials wanted VW to convert the

plant into a parts supplier, preserv-

ing. most erf its jobs.

SEAT and VW have declined ro

comment on press reports that

SEAT was likely to have a loss of

about 73 billion pesetas ($555.8

million) this year. In 1992, it had a

loss of 12.76 billion pesetas.

The automaker's troubles were

ted by the resignation of

,T chief executive, Juan An-

tonio Diaz Alvarez, last week after

VW's management board rejected

a restructuring plan put forward by
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Eurofighter’s Takeoff Delayed Again
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Reuters

BONN — The maiden flight of

the Eurofighter has been delayed
again because further tests of* its

advanced controls are needed in

the wake of recent crashes of planes
developed by competitors, its man-
ufacturer said Wednesday.
The Munich-based Eurofighter

Jagdflugzeug GmbH said “recent

aircraft crashes" had underlined

the importance of the flight control

system software Tor the flight safety

of a modern jet fighter.

“Eurcrfighter has therefore de-

cided that u further testing phase

should be undertaken before flight

,
qualification is granted," the con-
sortium said. “As a result, it js

unlikely that the first development

aircraft will fly this year as previ-

ously planned."

The twin-engine plane is being
buOt by a consortium in which
Daimler-BenzAG of Germany and
British Aerospace PLC each own
33 percent, while Indy's Alenia

SpA holds 21 percent and Spain’s

Coostrucriones Aeronautical SA
has 13 percent

Spokesmen for Eurofighter and
Deutsche Aerospace AG. a unit of

Daimler-Benz, would not identify

the competitors. But project lead-

ers are known to have been worried

by the crash of a Swedish fighter at

an airshow in Stockholm in August
and the crash of Lockheed Corp.’s

F-22 stealth fighter plane proto-

type in April 1922.

“After consultation with the cus-

tomers and all parties concerned,

there is complete agreement that

the first flight should take place

when they have absolute confi-

dence in the airworthiness of the

software," it said.

The consortium added that a fur-

ther delay was not likely to have a

serious impact on the program.

Deutsche Aerospace officials

had said last month that the Euro-

fighter, which was originally sched-

uled to fly in September 1991, was

on track for its first takeoff this

year at a German airbase.

But they acknowledged that they

had been concerned about the re-

cent crash of the Gripcn. a poten-

tial rival which is being developed

by an industrial consortium led by
Saab AB for the Swedish air force.

Next-generation warplanes such

as the Eurofighier and Gripen have

sophisticated flight controls based

on computers mainfaming aerody-

namic stability and leaving the pi-

lot free to do battle.

But a preliminary report by
Swedish investigators said that

large, rapid joystick movements by

the Gripen's pilot had confused the

plane’s electronic steering system

and b3d caused the jet to stalL

The Eurofighier. which had been

scheduled for delivery to the four

air forces in the next few years, was

renamed Eurofighier 2000 in a de-

sign and cost overhaul in 1992 to

keep Germany in the project.

Tietmeyer Offers Hint

OfBundesbank Easing
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

FRANKFURT—Hans Tiet-

meyer. the new president erf Ger-

many’s central bank, on Wed-
nesday bdd out the prospect of

interest-rale cuts but indicated

the Bundesbank would not risk

fueling inflation.

In an interview with tbe week-

ly newspaper Die ZeiL to be

published Thursday, Mr. Tiet-

meyer pointed to a recent slow-

down in monetary growth and

said inflation would probably

start easing soon.

“If all this is taken as a basis

for tbe right decisions in other

areas, I'm convinced we don’t

necessarily have to mamtain (he

level of our short-term rates, but

the level erf short-tom rates can

probably drop." said Mr. Tiet-

meyer, who took tbe Bundes-

bank bdm Friday. “Forced in-

terest rate [cuts] would, however,

only fad inflationary expecta-

tions."

Economists said they did not

expect a cut in rates Thursday,

when tbe central bank holds its

firri meetingunder tbe new pres-

ident. 1Reuters, Bloomberg)

• Cr&tit Suisse and Swiss VoBtitbank, which merged in January, will dose

62 branches ova the next year to streamline their retail network.

President Josef Ackermann of Credit Suisse said the merger had already

resulted in savings erf 65 million Swiss francs ($45.6 million 1.

• West German industrial orders fell 2 percent in August after rising 2J
percent in July. Economists said the drop did not signal a setback for

industry, as the two mouths' data added up to a rise of 0.5 percent.

• British new-car sales rose 1 1.7 percent in September from a year earlier,

to 136,100, the Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders said, and
were up 1 1.8 percent for the first nine months, at 1.45 million.

• Finmvest SpA appointed Franco Tato managing director to restructure

the group, a company official said.

fifiwnfatg, Reuters. AFP

Societe Generale Profit Gains
Compiled br Our Staff From Dtspauka

PARIS— The French bank So-

ciete Generale reported on
Wednesday that its net profit on a

group share HasU rose 92 percent

in the fust half, to 2.16 billion

francs ($380 tmllioa).

Chairman Marc Vienot added at

a news conference that the big

bank’s gross operating profit

jumped 213 percent in the half, to

6.69 billion francs, against 5.52 bil-

lion for the first six months of last

year.

Consolidated net banking in-

come was up 9.5 percent, to 2022
billion francs, from 18.46 billion

francs a year earlier. However, oh
an unchanged consolidation basis

calculated in accordance with Eu-
ropean Community rules, the rise

was 11.0 percent.

Loan-loss provisions rase by 32
percent, to 333 billion francs from
3.42 billion in the year-earlier peri-

od.

Mr. Vienot said that first-half

profit was bolstered by stronggains

in Societe Generale’s trading activ-

ities. (AFP. Knigfa-Ridder)
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unicef fi)
United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children's Fund, with headquarters in New
York and offices throughout the world, seeks qualified candi-

dates for the following position:

SENIOR ADVISER - CHILDREN IN

ESPECIALLY DIFFICULT CIRCUMSTANCES (L-5)

New York, USA

Responsible for providing support to programming and advocacy
for improving protection and services for children in especially

difficult circumstances and prevention of CEDC by influencing

the underlying social, cultural and economic causes, as stated in

the CEDC Coal for the 1 990's; and also for providing support to

programming of urban and area-based programmes and pro-

gramme-related aspects of child rights.

Minimum qualifications: Advanced university degree in social

science^ preferably with some specialized training in community
development, soda! work or urban social development Twelve
years experience in programming and advisory roles relevant to

CEDC, urban and/or area-based programmes with at least five

years international experience in developing countries. Fluency rn

English and either French or Spanish.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common system, offers

competitive international salaries, benefits and allowances.

Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting reference VN-
93-052 to: Recruitment & Placement Section, UNICEF,
3 United Nations Plaza, (H-SF), New York, NY 10017, USA.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Applications for

this position must be received by October 22, 1993. Ack-
nowledgement will only be sent to short-listed candidates under
serious consideration.

UNRCEF is a smoke-free environment.
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International Lawyer
Near Geneva
Our client is a major international High Tech firm. You
will report directly to the Legal Director of the group.

Your main responsibilities will be to draft, negotiate and to

follow up international contracts. These contracts arc often

associated with Technology transfer.

In addition you will be expected io provide at international

level senior executives with legal advise on mailers

relating to corporate finance. This will include Mergers

and Acquisitions. Joint-Ventures and Transactions etc.

Candidates, aged 30/35. must have a legal educational

background preferably anglo-sason (LLM. MCL,...) and

have a sound crack record with a minimum of five years

experience in business law acquired with a corporate or an

international law firm. You should have a flexible and

commined approach.

This is an excel lenl opportunity to develop your technical

know-how und inter-personal skills within a highly

competitive group.

Candidates roust speak fluent English and good French.

Interested applicants should contact Christoph*
Duchatellier on (1) 47 57 24 24 or send fax on

(1 J 47 57 3U 97 or write io him enclosing full career detail*,

at Michael Page Tax & Legal. 3 boulevard Bineau. 92594

LcvaJloib Perret Cede*, Pari!.. France, quoting' reference

CD9457HT

Michael Page Tax & Legal
Specialiste at recruitment Juridique ei Fiscal
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BUILDING FACILITY
MANAGERS

Seeking candidates to HU two positions in Washington, DC. Excellent

managerial, analytical, communication (in English), and interpersonal

skills are essential Experience ina multi-cultural environment useful.

Deputy Chief, Facilities Section
(Vacancy 493/151) - Rasponafcle for ovensedng axJ matrtfaWng IMF facaaies, indudhg
a wide range of faefity management activities in the following arses; Space management
and office moves; acquisition of leased space; property management (including, but not
Bmfted to biitlng operation and maintenance, cleaning, HVAC, fira/Sfe safety, lighting and
power); environmental health and safety; landscaping; furniture and furnishings; project

management (including architectural design and engineering); telecommunications and
audo^isua! services; and food services.

Canddatas must have university degree in achltectu?, engineering, or facSty manage-
ment and a minimum often years of management experience in relevant fields; thorough

knowtedge of taking operations and entering; lamftsrity wftft automated facSity man-
agement systems, budget preparation, contract administration, and office leasing.

Service Officer, Facilities Section
(Vacancy #93flS2) - Responsfaie for space pfenning, leasing, renovation, and design for

IMF fadfries. Incumbent wfl supervise cSrectiy office renovations, and the estabfishment

and operation of field office and residential fadfties, and wfl assist in managing furniture,

furnishings, End landscaping projects. Additional duties wtl include budget preparation,

project planning and scheduling, contract administration, and the development of an
automated space management system.

Candidates must have university degree in architecture, construction management, or
related area and a minimum erf ten yeas of management experience in relevant fields,

rchxfng international fadfties management; thorough knowledge of project management
and international contracting; and experience in use of automation. Wffincpess to travel.

Attractive remuneration and benefits package available, Initially, appointments wfl be for

two years. Ptease send resume, incficating vacancy rrunber, by October 22 to:

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND i
Recruitment Division *

700 19th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20431 (USA) \
Telefax (202) 623-8334

m
•«urr

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

FIELD SALES
POSITION
WANTED

by Belgian lady, 24 years,

4 years experience in high

standing office furniture

sales, mainly to banks,

insurance des, inti and
institutfl accoonts; very

competitive environment;

successful records.

FLUENT IN FRENCH,
GERMAN, ENGLISH

AND DUTCH.
Seeking new challenging

Europe or Africa; Willing to

travel and/or relocate.

FREE
ANDAVAILABLE SOON
Please caff (32-631 58 21 28

or fax to (32-2) 354 92 50

EUROPEAN INTERVIEWERS
required to recruit Western Europeans for

our 12 month programme to be an Au Pair in the USA.

If you have experience of working in an agency, school or
travel environment or have been an Au Pair yourself

we'd like to hear from you.

Please send recent CV & covering letter to
Dorothy Stuart, America Institute of Foreign Study,

37 Queens Gate, London SW7 5HR.
Tel: 44(0)71-581 7322 Fax: 4410)71-581 7345

Director of EngmeeringfSenior Project Engineer
A23GNMENT: CanrUfote to take tnJIriaigcofEnmecr Dcdsiottt in Starl-up,

EDUCATION:

EXPERIENCE:

Operations and lhx*teshrofognfKimOuragMv^ Paju.
UP'

BS. or MS.M Chemical Engineering required Mtdiankal
Engineers considered

5 «> 10 yean experienceM Hydnxdknd IraJustrji with at teasl5
yeara in Carrageenan rtos usingAkohd log protipftaSon. PLC
ranboDed equipment and snpervtsory controlled imit operadens
apenence r^uired. Experience in reUbd hydrocolloid wants.
Xanlhan, Pedm considered.

COMTEN5ATOV1: Open, dependingon experience and term of cnrunltRKnL
LHNGTK OF ASSIGNMENT: Ifinimum oflB months required, Lorwer lain as Dinctor ^

of Engmcering is desrabte.

XtplgstrklbiaafdmU. Seed orFAX r&aimHx
SOUTHEAST ASIA ASSOCIATES

344* Lauderdale Drive. Suik- 101, Richmond. Vindnia 23233 USA
FAXNr H) 8M/360-3716
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NASDAQ
Wednasday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as Ot 4 p.m. New York time.
This list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1.000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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The IHT Desk Diaiy

For the time of your life.

SgjgEgB Halfyour life s story— or even more—
is inscribed on the pages ofyourdesk diary. Yet

when you travel orgo to meetings, most desk

diaries are too cumbersome to take along.

That s why the International Herald

Tribune— constantly alert to the needs of

busy executives— had this desk diary

especially designedfor its readers. Bound in

luxurious silk-grain black leather, it's perfect

on your desk, offering all the noting space of
any standard desk diary. Yet pick it up and

you ’llfind it weighs a mere 340 grams (12 oz.)-

No voluminous data and statistics are

included in this diary, but on the other handa
removable address book saves hours ofre-

copyingfrom year to year.

Note that quantity discounts are available.

Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

• Dian measures 22 .\ 15cm iS-5 6 in.),

tils easily into the slimmest attache case.

Padded black leather cover, with gilt metal comers.
- French blue paper with gilded page edges.

• Blue ribbon page marker,

• Weck-ut-a glance format with plenty of space for daily appointments.

Includes lull etnwni year and forward year planners.

• 14 pages of useful international data: international telephone dialing

axles and country prefixes: national holidays for over 80 countries;

conversion tables of weights,

measures and distances: world time-zone table

• One of the diary's most popular

features, the w ine vintage chan

rates the nine best-known wines

Irirni 1945 to 1990.

The removable address book,

neatly fined in a blue silk pocket,

can he carried forward from year

to year.

- Corporate discounts and

personalization are available.

For details, fax Karen Diot at

153-1)46 37 06 51.

Personalized with gilt initials on the cover,

it's an elegant giftforfriends,
business contacts

and associates— andfor yourself.

Please send me. . 1994IKT Desk Diaries.

Price includes initials, pocking and postage in Europe:

I- 4 diaries 312 F.F.(U.S.$53) each INITIALS

5- 9 diaries 295 FP. (U.S.S50) each
up»3perdiwy

10-19 diaries 270 F.F. (U.S.S46) each

lU.S-S10.5Q)

Check here fordelivery outside Europe by registered or
certified mail: 50 FJF. (U.S.S&60) per package plus postage-

Payment is by credit card only. AD major cards accepted.
1 Please note that French residents may pay by check in Reach
francs. We regret that checks in otba currencies cannot be
accepted.)

7_10-93
Pkase charge to my credit card:

Acwsv O An» O Dinas O Enrocard EH MasterCard O Vtss

Card N°

E\p. Signature

Name.

Company.

Address..

City/Code

Country

Company EECVAT ID N“.

Tit- lyinmnwtvLM +4

3icralb«^feajribime.
h «i

Mail or fax this Oderform toe

Karen Diet, Special Projects Division,

181 Ave.Ch.-de-GauIle, 92521 FteufllyCedex. fence.
Pax: (33-1)463706 51

damping dawn in Moscow

Escalation in Somalia

Chinese nuclear testing

No progress in Bosnia

TheRabin -Arafat meeting

... news which affects our world.
Shouldn’t you be following it daily in the IHT?

Subscribe
and save up

offthe coverprice

»44%
CALL US TOLL-FREE IN AUSTRIA: 0660 8155

FRANCE: 05 437 437
GERMANY: 0130 848585

SWITZERLAND: 155 57 57

Sufwcripflon Ratal off tfTcowr Prtew.

O^end inthe coupon below:

CoumycuTarxy »2 month*
flams*
+ 1 month
FREE

3 manttw
+ 13 FREE
awe

AjjsSHb AlSch. SAO0 3300 1400
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Nrtwtonda R W0 420 230

Norm# NXi. 3400 1.900 12B0
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Soctn Pas. 40,000 263X3 14,500

j-hsnd«fc.U«W pb*. swoo .weamem 27^00 UJOO
SMdmMmBl) SJ0.

' 3.100 1,700 900

-hsnddfiwv SJfr. 3-500 1^00 12)00

9^wtnd &Pr. 610 335 185

630 'ii’V
345 190

GUI States, Asia,CnM and

South America S 700 4S) 236

Rest of Africa S 900 486 270

rwnwiw tAHwiwiu ibim-wrvoi/ PI HUM laamon am 1

Gamtttw at 013064 85a or fax (MS) 604&94. UnderGoman ran _
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..Steel Jobs

MayBe Cut

At Nippon
Bhamherg Butinas Vrti

TOKYO— In the latest sign of

(rouble in Japan’s steel industry.

Nippon Steel Ca. Lbe world’s larg-

est steelmaker, said Wednesday it

was working on an extensive ’re-

structuring plan that could include
job cuts.

A restructuring committee will

present its recommendations by the

end or the month, a spokesman
ijgwSaid, and specific plans for changes
\ "in management will he ready by the

end of the year.

The spokesman denied u report

that Nippon Steel would cut 3.000

administrative and sales employees
over the next three yearv He slid

(here may be job cuts hut that the

number had not been decided. Nip-
pon Sled cun-enlly employs 20.000

white-collar worker;.

Japan's four other leading .steel-

makers have also embarked on ma-
jor restructuring programs to cope

with slumping sales."

Hitachi Weighs Work Cuts

Hitachi Ltd. is considering hav-

ing workers at its video-equipment

factories take two or three extra

days off a month with pay. the

Associated Press quoted a compa-
ny official as saying.

. Yoshiko Shibato. the official.* said the step would he in response

to declining demand for videotape

recorders worldwide.

Production at Hitachi's two
VTR plants in Ibaraki and Fuku-
shinia prefectures in northern Ja-

pan has been running at one-third

of capacity in recent months. Ms.
Shibato said.

A Power-Hungry China
Electricity Industry Seeks $25 Billion
Compiled hr Our Stuff Frvm Dtsputdta

BEIJING — China's thirst for

electricity to drive its economic

boom will require as much as $25

billion in foreign investment

over the next eight years to build

new generators and power sta-

tions. officials were quoted as

saying Wednesday.

“We welcome foreign business

people to start joint ventures or

solely owned projects,” an offi-

cial at the Power Industry Minis-

try said in the China Daily.

The official said foreign in-

vestment was essential for Beij-

ing to meet its goal of almost

doubling generating capacity to

310 milium kilowatts by 2000.

China’s current generating ca-

pacity is 180 million kilowatts,

ami its appetite for electricity, to

run factories and power the

VCRs, refrigerator and air con-

ditioners that its changing soci-

ety and economy demand, is

grow ing nearly 10 percent a year.

The growth in demand has

caused rolling hluckouts that

have affected as many as 40 per-

cent of the country’s industries,

especially in its rapidly growing

urban and coastal areas.

The slate's plan to invest $9-3

billion in the power-genera Ling

sector this year fell short after

some banks diverted funds in-

tended for power projects into

speculative property deals.

Emergency loons were made,

and Beijing said it was consider-

ing scrapping suae controls on
electricity pricing to provide for-

eign investors with more of an
incentive.

Overseas investors in China's

power industry also will be al-

lowed to take their profits in for-

eign currency, (he ministry offi-

cial was quoted as saying, adding
that the government was expect-

ed to propose other incentives

soon.

The China Daily said that nine

large foreign-funded power pro-

jects had already been approved

Overseas

investors in

China's power

industry will be

allowed to take

their profits in

foreign

currency.

and five others had been submit-

ted to the central government.

“More than $8.2 billion from
abroad is expected for ihe 14

proposed power projects, one .of

which is solely foreign-owned."

the official newspaper said, with-

out. giving details.

ft said the 14 projects would
have a total generating capacity

of 20 million kilowatts and (hat

about 85 percent of the genera-

tors would be imported.

Under current agreements,

foreign investors will run the

power plants jointly with Chi-

nese partners- for 20 years, then

turn their shares over to China.

In a related announcement,

three Canadian companies —
Ontario Hydro. Hydro Quebec

and Power Corp. of Canady —
said Wednesday in Beijing that

they had set up a partnership to

invest in power projects in China

and other Asian countries.

The partnership. Asia Power

Group Inc., will be set up with an

initial investment of 100 million

Canadian dollars (572 million),

shared equal!) by the three com-
panies. Ontario Hydro added
that the group would have an

office in Hong Kong.

The announcement was made
during a visit to Beijing by the

chairman of Ontario Hydro.
Maurice Strong and Paul Des-

marai.s. an official of Power
Corp.. who met with Chinese
power-industry officials. An-
drew Szende of Ontario Prov-

ince's Hong Kong office said

they did not discuss involvement

in any specific Chinese power
projects.

Ontario Hydro and Hydro
Quebec arc the largot utilities in

North America. They have not

previously invented in power
projects outside Canada. Mr.

Szende said. Power Corp. is a

holding company with business-

es in Canada and Europe, he

said, t Reuters. AP. Bloomberg)

SUPERCAR: How the Various Components Could Be Pulled Together

Continued from Page 13

steel — at least not in the conventional view.

But the Rocky Mountain Institute, a research

center in Old" Snowmass. Colorado, said in a
. recent study that composites can ‘emerge Trom

"I the mold virtually ready to use.” The result

would be fewer parts and less labor -than cur-

rent car-body construction and. therefore, less

cost.

Another issue is safety, but lighter need not

mean flimsier, according to the institute. “Wit-

ness the Indy 500 drivers who routinely survive

230-mile-per-hour [3
7U-kilnmeu*r-per-hourJ

crashes in composite vehicles." its study says.

A typical car weighs 3.200 pounds 1 1.450

kilograms), the institute points out. But the

General Motors Ultralight, a four-passenger

"concept ear” built in 1991. weighed 1.400

pounds, in large part because of the carbon-

fiber composite body. The engine was closer to

that of conventional power systems a three-

cylinder. aluminum-block model.

Another part of body design is aerodynamic
drag, a factor that accounts for more and more
of the energy required to move the ear as speed
rises.

;
The carmakers ulready know how to cut drag

isharplv. GM'» Impact, an existing experimental

electric car. has about half the drag or a typical

car. But GM is not convinced that consumers
will like an aerodynamic design, partly because

it is .so different from what they expecL

The popular concept is a shaip nose that can
knife through the air and a bulbous stem, but

ihe impact is the opposite, with a rounded front

and a tapered back like the tail of a fish. It is

also small, to present less surface to the wind.

Reducing body weight and wind resistance

will make any ear more efficient, regardless of
how it is powered. But roughly equal to the

wind in eating up a car's energy is braking, and
iniemal combustion engines cannot do much
about that.

Electronics can. however. Nearly all electric

designs, from the Impact to hand-built com-
mercial models already on the road, use regen-

erative braking.

When the driver hits the brake pedal, the

motors become generators, converting the me-
chanical energy of the slowing wheels into elec-

tricity. That capability virtually guarantees that

a super-efficient car will havean electric motor..

And where will that motor get its electricity?

Four possibilities are being pursued.

The simple one is batteries, which would be
recharged between trips by plugging into the

KUMAGAI:
Outspoken Aide

Continued from Page 13

^ bureaucrats. He bolted the Liberal

^4‘Dennvrats to join the Japan New
Tarty earlier this year.

Mr. kumagui's immediate goal

appears to be it* pressure the Minis-

try of Finance and the Bank of

Japan to pump more money into

the economv. He also wants other

ministries, especially those ,n erscc-

mg construction and telecommuni-

cations. to prune the thicket of reg-

ulations thjt act as the primary

harrier to imports and business ex-

pansion.

In some ways. Mr Kumugui's

stridency is the mirror image of the

ministry's growing irrelevancy.

“MIT I feels really powerless." Mr.

Shtmuda said, noting that high tar-

iffs. foreign exchange controls and
the other tools MITi once exercised
were phased out vears ago. “MlTI
has no instruments, but foreign

pressure is imrre.i-ma."

II MITI feel' powerless, howev-

er. its minister m.iy he even more
so. Few stay in office long enough

to grasp ihe details of what their

bureaucracies arc really up to. Few.

in Tact, have ever managed to im-

pose their will on institutions in

which information and power gen-

erally now from the bottom up.

This is c«pek.iatlv so with the cur-

rent cabinet, which is comprised

-mainly of politicians new fo power.
”1 haven't been paying too much

attention to what he's been say-

ing." said one mid-level MITI offi-

cial who refused to be identified.

*Tve never even met him."

Still, the fact that his gibes have

gone largely without retort is a re-

flection of hnw much the political

atmosphere has changed since Mr.

• Hosokuwu took power in early Au-

gust. With major contractors being

arrested for bribery seemingly ev-

ery week, few are willing to defend

the Construction Ministry. Like-

wise. as fears gu*w that the fi»vr

nias fall out under the economy,

pressure i> growing on the Finance

Ministry to abandon its opposition

to deep ctdx in income taxes.
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TaiwanAerospace

Plans Oct. 19 Vote

On BAe Venture
Cimpilal tv Our Staff Frvm Dispatches

TAIPEI — Taiwan Aerospace

Corp. said Wednesday that its

board would vote ori OcL 19

whether to proceed with a planned

manufacturing venture with British

Aerospace PLC, while a govern-

ment official put pressure on the

British company to agree to terms.

Yang Shih-chien. deputy. econo-

mics minister, told slate television:

“The government has pledged the

assistance it was asked to provide,

and there are steps we can take. Bui
if the company does not produce re-

sults. the steps cannot be taken and

the assistance cannot he provided.”

Under on agreement struck in

January. British Aerospace and Tai-

wan Aerospace planned to set up a

joint venture. AVRO international,

to produce the RJ family of regional

jets currently made by BAe.
The deal became bogged down

on financing and a complaint that

BAe was unwilling to give guaran-

tees of technology transfer for an

advanced plane, the RJX. There
has been fierce parliamentary op-

position to the venture in Taiwan.
But Ian Woodward, a spokesman

for BAe in London, said agreement

had been reached on the extent of

technology transfer and financial

support by Taiwan banks. “Financ-

ing is in place. 1 don't think there are

any show stoppers." he said. “There

an: details that have to be seeded but

there are no fundamental disagree-

ments on principles.”

Taiwan Aerospace, which is 29

percent governmen I-owned cur-

existing power grid. But for a super-efficient car

to have an attractive cruising range, it cannot

carry hundreds of pounds in batteries.

Another possibility is fuel cells. These com-
bine oxygen from air with hydrogen, either in

pure form or from natural gas or some other

hydrocarbon, to make electricity.

Fuel cells arc already approaching commer-
cial quality for use by electric utilities, operat-

ing at very high efficiencies. But current fuel

cells operate steadily , and .t car cell would have

to handle widely varying demand for energy.

One possible solution is a fuel cell that will

Teed a small bank of batteries, with both the cell

and the butteries kicking in u( moments o( peak
demand.

Yet another approach would be a flywheel,

an electrical generator consisting of free-spin-

ning wheels with magnets in the rims that can
produce an electric current.

American Flywheel Systems, a Bellevue.

Washington, company, hus developed a proto-

type flywheel that can.he charged up on house-,

hold current in less than four minutes and then

s-pin long enough to give off power to run a
television set or videocassettc recorder for half

an hour or so.

ADB Names
A New Chief

Return

MANILA—The Asian De-
velopment Bank named Mit-

suo Sato, a veteran Japanese

bureaucrat, as its new presi-

dent on Wednesday.
Mr. Sato, vice-chairman of

the Tokyo Slock Exchange,
will Like over in November
from Kimimasa Tarumizu.

The bank's presidency tra-

ditionally goes to Japan, the

largest stockholder in the 53-

member institution that has

recently come under fire for

the declining success rate of its

projects in Asia's developing

nations.

rently has only a small assembly

plant for fighter jets. Financing

problems stalled its attempt in

1991 to form a civil aircraft venture

with McDonnell Douglas Corp.

Formed in 1991. Taiwan Aero-

space was meant to be a vehicle for

the country to develop on aero-

space industry. Bui it is having dif-

ficulty persuading private Taiwan-

ese companies to invest in it.

Chu Sing, acting president of

Taiwan Aerospace, said on state

radio the company would decide

Ocl 19 whether to proceed with the

BAe venture. He was responding to

reports the deal was near collapse.

The mass-circulation United
Daily News, in a report echoed by
other newspapers, quoted an un-

named. senior cabinet official os

saying the deal was “alive in name
but dead in reality."

Questions about the deal have
weighed on BAe's stock price this

week. In London, it fell It pence

(17 cents), to 400 pence, afterdrop-

ping 1
1
pence on Tuesday.

The deal would allow BAe to

reduce its involvement in unprofit-

able operations and tap a booming
aircraft market in Asia. But if the

arrangement collapses, the compa-
ny might Tace extensive charges

and layoffs.

(Reuters, AFP. AP. Bloomhergl

Lehman Brothers

To Advise Hanoi
Remen

HANOI — The Wall Street in-

vestment bank Lehman Brothers

Inc. will advise Vietnam's Civil

Aviation Authority on financing

for a $150 million expansion of the

airport in Hanoi, a U.S. business-

man close to the agreement said

Wednesday.
Eugene Matthews, director of

the consultants Ashta Internation-

al. said a memorandum of under-

standing signed Friday made Leh-

man Brothers the' first U.S.
investment bunk to sign up as a

financial adviser to Vietnam.

The agreement is conditional on
an end to the U.S. economic em-
bargo against Vietnam.
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8,041-57 7,869.40

A S O

%
Change

+2,19

Singapore;;- Straits Timas 2,039.12 2.033.51; 40.28

Sydney AH Ordinaries 2,018-30 -.1,998.50 +1.02

Tokyo . , Nikkei 229 20,500.30 20,321.93 40.68

[

Kuala Lumpur Composite 865.77 857.98
.

40.91

Bangkok SET • ••• 1.058.24 1.019.45 43.80

Seoul Composite Slock- 716.90 • 717.71 -0.1 i

Taipei Weighted Price 3,814.62 3,813-28 40.04

Manila Composite 1.948.69 - 1,951.06 -0.12

-Jakarta- Stock index 43942 . 441.57- -0.49

New Zealand NZSH-4Q 1,982.53 1,955.61 +1-38

Bombay -Nationanndex 1,283.20 . 1,266.70 -6.28

Sources: Reuters, AFP 1menuurra I Herald Tnhmr

Very briefly:

• Australian share prices broke through a kev chart point when the All

Ordinaries Index hit a six-year high of 2.01 £.8 points, up 1.02 percent

Investors focused on low interest rates and improved business profits.

• Japan’s economic slump depressed soles or both Japanese and imported

cars in August after seven months of increases.

• Indonesia's trade surplus widened to $5.19 billion in the first seven

months of 1993, up 108.1 percent tram a year ago.

m Formosa Airlines of Taiwan and Saab Aircraft AB or Sweden formed a

partnership to provide maintenance services for Saab aircraft in the Asia-

Pacific region.

Philips Electronics NV of the Netherlands said it would set up a

technology development center inTaiwan that will cost 10 billion Taiwan

dollars ($372 million).

• Ddl Computer Corp. the U.S. personal computer company, launched

sales in China and said it was considering making computers there.

• Japan plans to import 133.000 tons of rice from Thailand this year to

help cope with a rice shortage.
Return. AFP. AP. Bt.wiherg

HongKong Index Hits 8,000

For grvBstonenf information

read THE WONEY REPORT
every Scturrijy m the IHf

Compiled bv Our Stuff Frvm thspulcha

HONG KONG — The major

Hong Kong stock index soared to a

record high for the fourth day
Wednesday, helped by Governor
Chris Patten's call for improved
relations between Britain and Chi-

na in his annual policy address to

the legislature.

The Hang Seng Index rose 172.09

points, or 12 percent, to close at

8JM1.57, the first lime it has dosed
above 8.000 points. The rise came
amid continued strong flows of

money farm foreign institutional in-

vestors. especially Americans.

But the departing chairman or

HSBC Holdings PLC. William

Purves. said the market's recent rise

was too large and too sudden to be

sustainable.

“I don't like things that travel

too fast, and Hong Kong stocks are

moving a bit fast at the moment,"
Mr. Purves said at a farewell lun-

cheon in his honor sponsored by

the Hong Kong Foreign Corre-

spondents’ Club. HSBC is the par-

ent of Hongkong & Shanghai
Banking Corp.

(Bloomberg AP)

THE NEW 900.

VERY STRONG. VERY SAFE.

VERY SAAB.

At Saab, safety means more than meeting

legal requirements, ft is a passion. A total

commitment to safety for all passengers. Safety

for the whole family.

That’s why we’ve developed Saab Safeseat

- a unique combination of protection and

practicality in the rear seat

From the pivoting transverse beam that

supports three 3-point seatbelts, to multiple

elements that protect against side collision

intrusion, to dual integrated child booster

cushions.

But the safety commitment doesn’t end

here. In the front, a driver's airbag is standard

Specifications and standard equipment may vary by market Consult your nearest Saab retailer.

while the roof structure exceeds the European

class average and nearly twice the U.S. legal

safety requirement

Energy absorbing crumple zones front

and rear and a rigid safety cage that indudes a

patented design to protect against offset

frontal collisions, the new Saab 900 epitomizes

our safety commitment

THE NEW SAAB 900. VERY SAAB.

For further information, test drive or the Intemational/Diplomat Sales Program call Saab
Information Service +44-71-240-3033 or fax a copy of your business card to +44-71-240-6033.
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Process management
Taming

the complexity.

Profiles of leading French Companies

Vv

\ &

Manufacturing systems must
deliver more flexibility and

quality. Yet, they must do so

at less cost and with an un-

equalled environmental com-

patibility. Enter Geamatfcs from

AEG - worldwide one of the

few universal suppliers based

on an integrated, open-archi-

tecture automation strategy.

Geamatics provides user-

friendly plant and factory auto-

mation that takes complexity

out and puts competitiveness

in. Which is exactly why it’s

unique. And only comes from

AEG: GeAmaiks.

The 1993 completely revised and
updated edition contains 1 32 pages of

information in English on a selection of 50

ofthe most important French companies,

as well as basic facts on other major firms.

Includes information on the French

economy and major sectors ofactivity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a
bilingual dictionary of French financial

terms.

Each profileIncludes detailed

information on: head office, management,
major activities, number ofemployees.

sales breakdown, company back-ground,

shareholders, principal French

subsidiaries and holdings, foreign

holdings and activities, exports, research

and innovation, 1987-1992 financial

performance and 1992/1993 important
developments, strategies and trends.

French Company Handbook 1993
is specifically designed for corporate,

government and banking executives,

institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and peoplewho need to know
about French companies.
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m AEG’s areas of activity:

Automation

7
ETectrotechnical Systems

anti Components

Rail Systems

Domestic Appliances

Microelectronics

Published by International Business Development, a division of International •mu
181 avenue Charies-de-GauDe, 92521 Neuflly Cedex, Fian^

Please sere!me copies of French Company
Handbook 1993 at 380 French francs I$64.50) percopy,
including postage in Europe. Three ormots copies. 20%
reduction, fPrice indudes European Community
ValueAdded Tax.)

Outside Europe, postage percopy: North America/Middle
East 30 francs; Rest of world 50 Francs.

7-10-93

CARD N°,

r-i Endosed is my payment Payment may be made in any
convertible European currency at current exchange rates.

Please charge to Access Amex Diners
my credit card: Eurocud MasterCard visa

SIGNATURE
:

Inecessary for credh card ofderej
NAME (* BLOCK IET7EKSJ

POSITION

COMPANY

address.

CnY/CQUNTRY/CODE.

COMPANY EEC VAT ID No

A member ofthe Dsiniler-Benz'&nup
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Coca-Cola Unit to Expand in Indonesia
BbemAtrg BusmctS NtvfS

MELBOURNE — Coca-Cola Amatil Lid
aid Wednesday it was investing $46 million in

PT Djaya Beverage BottlingCo, of Jakarta as a
first step toward acquiring franchises covering

iD of Indonesia.

Coca-Cola Amatil, which is SI percent

owned by Coca-Cola Co„ bolds franchises cov-

ering 80 percent of Indonesia and has been
working toward acquiring franchises in the lu-

crative Jakarta metropolitan market.

The unit or the American soft-drink produc-

er and bottler said Indonesia had "a huge:

youthful population and a rapidly growing
grossdomestic product” that offered

‘

“excellent

growth prospects."

The company said its investment would en-

able Coca-Cola Amatil to expand and reorga-

nize Djaya Beverage. Djaya is currently owned
by Indonesia Bottlers LuL, which holds Si
percent; Coca-Cola Holdings (Asia) LuL, with

29 percent: and Mikuni Coca-Cola Bottling

Co„ with 20 percent.

Coca-Cola Amatil said it would invest in the

company by allotting about 8.6 million ordi-

nary shares among those three holders.

Is an analysisof thecompany thismonth, the

investment bank Morgan Stanley£ Co. said it

had a “hold" recommendation on Coca-Cola

Amatil shares but expects the cbmpany's sales

to rise 17 percent over the next four years.

“Although CCA provides one of the clearest

exposures to the expansion on the worldwide

Coca-Cola franchise,” it said in explaining its

recommendation, the stock’s 50 percent premi-

um to the average multiple of the Australian

industrial share index already “reflects these

expectations, and thus we rate die

a bold."
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Jordan Finds How Tortuous Are the Demands ofPerfection
By Ian Thomsen

InitHUKHfmt Herald Tnfrme

healed. To prove he was. he relumed home io

North Carolina and played against gjod players

who grew up with him. a lot of guys who never

made it for whatever reason.

The Bulls decided the season was already lost

and why risk reinjury? Jordan, in his hom-rims,

talked them out of that. With him the Bulls barely

made the playoffs and came with their 30 victories

io 82 games to Boston, where the Celtics bad lost

only one game all season with perhaps the best

club anyone has ever seen.

A lot of us in the Boston Garden never had seen

Michael Jordan play in person. This became obvi-

ous the first time he leaped with the bail ip his

hand. Later, his reward was a self-conscious roar,

as if the audience was applauding itself. But on

that first day he knew we couldn’t believe what we

were seeing^ He was nothing in person like what

you see on television, where all feats have a numb-

ing sameness, and natural abilities are upstaged by

special effects. We had never seen anyone like him.

PARIS— Michael Jordan tried to come back
once, seven years aeo. The Chicago Bulls1 once, seven years ago. The Chicago Bulls

didn't want him to risk playing, but he was stub-

born. He requested a meeting with the team's

owner, administrators and three doctors who had
been treating . - -

,
i.

him. They found Vantaae
him in their of-

* '“i
fice blinking at

Po,nt f m

him. They Found Vantaae
him in their of-

fice blinking at
Po,nt f m

them through
dear, non-prescription glasses. He wanted to look

older and serious.

He was no older than his uniform number. 23.

The big star in Chicago was Walter Payton, the

football player. Jordan was lauded for driving the

recreation vehicle he advertised— a Chevrolet, 1

think. He actually ate at McDonalds. People had

just been getting to know him in Chicago when a
small bone in his fool brokedown at thebeginning

of his second year in the National Basketball

Association. He wanted to play os soon as he fell

beaten defender was turned into a statue, stomach

thrust out and arms raised helplessly. He forced

same is that there are no
j

Wecan say thatJordan i

«t human beings. . with the stumble of a g^. profil-

imea shut-in. unable ousaretbedffljandsrf^erf^^. ^ ^
td suites. This is not in&interests all weaved

'
wanredhim

8 snapping up a fly. dangling ^tSi0nshm three

Hornets

SewUp

Johnson for

IxMW**

uU***

H OW DOES A TALENT turn against its

master? Every god carries his own moral.

sold and it owned him. When people bought big seasons ago, mn ne more
p second

Macs they were buying him. Who they bought Us! summer he wsdra^forh^
Gaiorade they wen-buying him. When they Olympic te^f

fJ^n
sl5S^^on^?hinv^-

bought Nikeshoes theywerebuyinghim.When he international basketi»IL For **tfj®*. ^
made mistakes, he was not making thcm. McDan- 'pxn™ Jrrfffiteball from

$84 Million
IX master? Every god carries his own moral. were toying m wnen wey

Muhammad AlL^bo cannot be heard above a

whisper, is dying the boxer's heroic death of not njade mistakes, be was not making them. McDon-

knowing wbeato stay down. Probably now, Peli
aids and Gatorade and Nike were mate those- brataems °T as ne

cannot understand how a man's personal aepres- mistakes. If he ewfdtHkecussi^ out

sion. the art of a eame like basketball can be someone — as have the majority of las peers, was his final bail inramsiai

On a Sunday afternoon he scored a playoff-record

63 points without much of a jump shoL Every

cannot understand how a man's personal expres-

sion, the art of a game like basketball, can be
exploited and cashed in and made to personify

impersonal corporations, until the talent is like an

aura of lead. It wasn't like dial when Pel6 played.

We cannot say that his corporations have taken
advantage of Jordan, not when they are paying him
anywhere from 525 million to 540 million per year.

(For shooting basketballs, he earned $3 mfifion.)

His people had a strategy of involving him with
major corporations of the highest virtue. Stub
corporations exist in image only, of course. The

subjected to lesser pressures — he was risking a

global marketing catastrophe.

He says his motivation has gout How did it

evaporate? What has sucked it dry? Jim Brown

S't the Gevriand Browns before his football

Is might diminish; most others played until

they wrhanqBd their Jordan appears

caught in between. He amply is exhausted.

£2fS
only pressure the rest of us can ’

Last spring's furorover his gambling had less to

do with his human desire and everything to do. the fifth day, the

“KaS of ill' he wm
before the end of this season. M^jjftsthe

challenge I need," he said, announcing his retire-

ment at the age of 30.
.

To this meeting he wore an ohve suit Seven

years ago, it was sweat clothes and false lenses to

prove3s readiness. He could owDome,anything

he was saying; then perspective changed. And on

Overseas,

A 'Mythical

Hero’ Wins
(

-i ./*:
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High Praise
By William Drozdiak

WaihingHHi Pott Scmce

PARIS— In France, where Mi-

chael Jordan T-shirts and basket-

bail shoes sell as briskly as ba-

guettes. the retirement of the

world's most famous athlete

shocked a nation that became in-

fatuated with his talents through

cable television. Jordan has been
recognized as a legend here ever

since he saved 58 points in the

1984 Los Angeles Olympics against

the French Olympic team, and his

many French runs often stayed up
until 4 in the morning to watch his

performances in the playoffs.

. Jerome Bureau, editor of the

leading sports daily, L'Equipe.

planned to splash the Jordan retire-

ment across the front page, embla-

zoned with a black border as if in

mourning for the death of a hero.

“He was more than the world's

RETIRE: Jordon Colls It Quits Jordan’s
Contmned from Page 1

ma.’ti- the stunning announcement
that he was retiring from basket-

ball. at age 30, at what appears to

be the height of his phenomenal
basketball talent.

“I always wanted to quit at the

top,” be said. “I never wanted to

fed that foot in the back, from

others trying to push me out saying

I had got too old, or that I couldn t

do what I once could.”

Perhaps Jordan had fdt the vui-

pubhc knowledge that , he enjoys

wagering on pokier and golf, partic-

ularly. But when a golfing partner

named Richard Esquinas pub-
lished a book last spring that de-

picted Jordan as a man who has bet

and lost millions on the golf course,

and when last May it was learned

he spent a ta tft night gambling in

Atlantic Gty the night before a
playoff game against New York, a

nerability of being human. In the

playoffs last season, against Geve-

greatest player, he was like a mythi-

cal hero." Bureau said. “He done

mb
cal hero." Bureau said. “He done
made the sport popular throughout

the world, and I can't see anybody
replacing him."

, Stefan Ostrowski. one of
France’s top players, who guarded

Jordan during pr&Olympic scrim-

mages when the U.S. “Dream
Team" warmed up in Monte Carlo

for the 1992 Barcelona Games, said

it was hard to understand how Jor-

dan could leave the game at the

height of his powers.

“He was only 30, which is very

young to leave the game," Os-

uowksi said. “I guess the NBA
schedule is very hard both mentally

and physically. We are aD very sad

4o see him go. because kids every-

where would identify with him and
by to copy his game”

The Associated Press reported:

\
Jordan’s retirement was widely'

mourned abroad.

- Dan Peterson, a former coach

and the voice of basketball ou tele-

vision in Italy, where the sport is

second in popularity only to soccer,

Said: “He represents basketball. He
represents the United States. He
represents sports."

'j 'v>l»
_
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playoffs last season, againstQeve-

land and New York and Phoenix,

he had said at times that be felt

tired, and even played like iL But

when the clutch came, as in the

final period of the last game of the

National Basketball Association

finals against the Suns, he «ime

through in typically remarkable
fashion.

How much longer could be pro-

duce like that if the competitive

juices werenot there to charge him?
Not long, be believed.

The tragic death of his father did

have an impact in the decision in

this way: “It made me realize how
short me is,” said Jordan, “how
quickly things can end, bow inno-

cent. And 1 thought that there are

times in one’s lifewhen you have to

put games aside. I wanted to give

more tune to my family. I’ve been

very selfish about centering things

on mv basketball career. Now it’s

Utt lloilk'tm/Rflato

Jordan throwing oof the first pitch of the American League

playoffs. By the seventh inning, word of Iris retirement had spread.

Hie White Sox would lose, but in a dty where Jordan is the

undisputed king of sports, the baseball setback was tame shrff

.

“He’s like a breath of fresh air,

and someone just closed the win-

dow,” Peterson said. “He brought
something special to the game. He
was a symbol of the way sports

should be played, a mode! for

younger kids around the world.”

Magic Johnson, the former star

of the Los Angeles Lakers who is

on tour with a group of all-stars to

raise money for- the fight against

AIDS. said in Geneva that he
thought Jordan would be back.

“I think that Michael probably
just wants to be left alone now,"
Johnson said.

In Australia, where Jordan was

named most popular sportsman in

a recent survey, the story was given

prominent treatment in Thursday

morning’s newspapers.

“Even in Britain, where basket-

ball is strictly second division stuff,

everyone knows the name,” wrote

Ian Chadband of the Press Assou-

an my basketball career. Now it’s

time to be unselfish with them.”

He sat beside his wife, Juanita,

wearing (hat familiar smile and an

air of one at ease with, himself and
his decision.

“I’d like to think I had some-
thing to do with changing the im-

age of Chicago from a gangster

town to a championship town,”
said Jordan.

Jordan bad also felt the uncom-
fortable closeness of being one of

the world's major superstars. He
could not go anywhere without be-

ing mobbed. Not long ago he
talked about the redness of not

being able to accompany his wife

and their two young children to an
amusement park because he knew
he wouldn't be able to avoid the

attraction of a mob. “So I bad to

have Juanita take home videos of

them so I could watch them on the

rides,” he said
Over the last few years, Jordan

has been in the center of several

disquieting news stories outside of

the basketball court. It has become

alien, the country’s domestic news
agency. “Arguably, be is the mostagency. “Arguably, he is the most

famous athlete on the planet”

Jordan's announcement
Wednesday was broadcast live on
Israeli radio with simultaneous

translation.
'

playoff game againstNew York, a
reeling that his gambling was a
harmless pastime took on another

tinge .in the public eye.

Jordan made several references

to this other ride of his life at

Wednesday's news conference.

“This probably is the first time I’ve

seen so many people without a
scandal around,” he said
When someone asked Jerry

Reinsdorf. theownerof the Bulls, if

Jordan's number would be-ietired,

Reinsdorf replied: “It's a pretty

good bet that no one else on the

Bulls will wear number 23.”

“That wasn’t a bet,” Jordan said

with a smile. “We don’t bet.”

Jordan said hehadbeen thinking

about retiring for a few years, and
said that his father bad suggested

hequit after die Bulls' first champi-

onship in 1991. After the third, the

subject was raised again. “This

time,” said Jordan I was leaning in

that direction.”

Jordan said that he was making
the announcement an theeve of the

opening of training camp so that

the team can start fresh. And he
had waited until now because he
wanted to see, he said, “ifmy heart

would change.” It didn't

“There will be others to follow”

said Jordan, of NBA stare. “It's

always been that way. alwayswilL”
' He said be would mias most of

his teammates, that leaving them as

very emotional, and that the striv-

ing together as a team had meant a
great deal to him. He said be would
not miss the spotlight, however.

“I'm going to try to lead a normal
life. I don’t think I could ever lead a
normal lift But it could be reduced
some.

“

He said his many endorsements

and businesses, from Nike to Ga-
torade to his glitzy restaurant,

would continue to lake up his time,

as would playing golf—“my hob-
by” — and pick-up basketball —
“basketball is still my love.”

Would he entertain a comeback
in a year or two?

“I never say never ” be said. “I

don’t close the door to any possibil-

ities.”

Three-tima regular sesson most valu-

able player, 1988. 1991. 1992.

MVP of NBA championship series

three strain times (1991-83).
Second player to win seven straight

scoring titles, 1987 to 1993 (the other

waswm Chamberlain. 1960-66).

AH-NBA first team seven straight

years. 1987-83.
Alt-defense first team six straight

years, 1988-93.

NBA defensive player of the yeer.

1988.
NBA rookie ot the y8ar, 1984-85.

NBA All-Star Game MVP. 188S.
Bulls' afi-time feeding scorer and ififh

att-dme leading scorer in NBA witit

91.541 points.

Scored a playoff-record 63 points in S:

1888 first-round game against Boston.

. Set NBA record with 23 consecutive

points against Atlanta in 1967.

His 3,041 points in 1986-87 are the
ihtnJ-firghest total m NBA Mmozy.
Holds career record for hfgheat-

points pergame average in regular sea-
son, 323.

Shares singlegame record for most

free throws made hi one quarter. 14.

1989 against Utah.

Career record tor scoring average in

AB-Star Gome, 21.0 ppg.

Highest scoring average. NBA find.

41

A

against Phoenix. 1983.

Most points, NBA final, 246 against

Phoenix. 1983.

Moat field goals. NBA final. 101

against Phoenix. 1993.

Career record tor Wgheat-pointa per

game average In playolta. 34.6.

NBA final atogtogame record tor

most points in one halt. 35.

Lad BuRs to three stralgtit ohampton-

ahips, 1990-91 to 1992-93.

Member of North Carolina national

championship team, 1962.

Buns’ No. 1 draft pick m 1984. third

pjayar selected overall, behind Hakeem
OAftfuwofj and Sam Bowie.

Scored career-best 99 points against

Cleveland. March 26. 1990.

Scored 50 or more points 34 times.

The AtsoctJKtl

CHARLOTTE. North Carolina

Lanv Johnson, scaling a deal

that should keep him with the

Charlotte Hornets for his entire *1

NBA career, has signed the biggest

contract io VS. professional team

sports: $84 million for 12 >*«*

TTk sum to be paid to the TC
NBA rookie of the year dwarfs the

532.5 million the Hornets' owner.

George Shinn, paid to establish the

team as an expansion franchise six

Stern laughed when I

told him.” Shinn said. Stan is the

NBA commissioner. "He said,

‘George, you're going to sign bun

for twice the price we charged you

for the franchise.*
“

The contract links Johnson and

the Hornets through the spring of

2005. All but the last year is guar-

anteed under terms of the deal

i i»*<

reached Friday. Johnson will be 36

at the end of the contract-

HOCKEY

at the end of the contract.

“1 was flipping through the pages

looking at it and finally said,

‘You'd better burry and sign this,

big guy. before somebody changes

their mind,’
** Johnson said.

Johnson led the Hornets in scor-

ing and rebounding last season, av-

eraging 22.1 points and 10.5 re-

bounds a game. Fans voted him to

the starting lineup for the NBA
Eastern Conference All-Star team

last February.

He and rookie center Alonzo

Mourning were the catalysts for the

team’s advance to the second round

of the playoffs, where they lost to

the New York Knicks.

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ABodTIc DfrtHon

w L T Pfs GF GA
Ptdtodctphki 1 S 0 2 4

Florida k • 0 a 0

New Jersey D 0 0 a 0

Tampa Bar 0 0 0 0

Washington 0 a 0 0 0
N.Y. 1slanders 0 1 0 a T

N.Y. Rsaaen 0 1 0 0 3

Normutf Dtrtstoo

Boston 1 0 0 2 4

Buffalo D D 0 0 0

Montreal
Ottawa
Qiiobac

P&tsburse

Chicago
St Loots
Toronto

wlmlMe
Detroit

WESTERN CONFERENCE
. CwrtnU DMsfflO

. W L TPUGF9A
. 1 0 0 2 .*

i
• o o -o a . o

s a a o o o

a a -a a a.

is a a a a- a

Colgarv
Anohrim
Edmonton
Lot Angotsi
San Joss
Vancouver

.1 B 0

a a a

a a aoao000
a t a

Pacific MvMM
1 0 0
o o o'

0 0 0

o a

a a a
a o. •

ptvl (Tippett 1: TretUsr.P.l (Tocriwt. Mur-

phy). Third period: Yushkevleh, Ph. 1 (Ben-

boro. Lindros).

Shots on goat—Pittsburgh (an Roussel) 9-

12-5—as. phliodelpMo (on Borrasso) M-
U—29.

Detroit 1 2 1—4
Deltas 1 3 V—

*

First period: N. Broten. D. I (McPIwe);
jModano. a i (CourtnatU GovaiiMU: Yzer-

mon. Dt.i (Fedorov. Coffey). Second period:

N.Rrotwu0.1 (Block.Ledvard) I Fedorov.Dt.

1 (Yrerman); Gogner. 0. 1 (Block); Drake,

dt.i tsininaorii VorvtakD.1 (CourtnaU, Lud-

wig). Third Period: LedyonfcD.1 (Oohfen);

G. Johnson. Dt, 1 (CoHsv. Drake)..

Shots on sod—Detroit ten Mots) d-»
u—as. Dallas (on Cheveidoa, Rtendoau) 10-

15-7—3?.

N.Y. Islanders 1 0—1
Calgary 1 0 1—8
First period: Fieury.C.1 (Nkuwendyk. Rat-

chet). Second period: Thomas. NY. l (Ferra-

ra. Volek). Third period: Nleuwendvk. C 1

(Rokhel. stem)
Shots onpool Hem York (on Vernon) 5-U-

7—*4. Calgary tan Hcxtall) **5-20.

the New York Knicks.

“I just fee! in my bones we’re

going to have a championship here,

but! also fed we can't have it

without Larry.” Shinn said. “If wt

want to win. we’ve got to pay the

freight.”

The market for elite basketball

players has escalated drastically

since Johnson signed his original

six-year, 520 million contract in the

faD of 1991.

. ... . .

The Philadelphia 76ers gave

first-round draft pick Shawn Brad-

ley of Brigham Young an eight*

year contract worth an estimated

544.2 million, now the second-larg-

est salary package in the NBA.

)• -
r i*»

BASEBALL
Japanese Leagues

TUESDAYS RESULTS
Boston > 1 y-*
ICY. Rangers 1 • 2—1
First period: Gartner, NY, t (JJVtessfor,

Namdilnov). Second period: Srnotfrafci. B. I

(Murray). Third period: TIUcanwi. NY, 1

(Graves. -LMessJeri; Morals, B, l (Wesley,

Oates); Juneau. B.) (Bourque.Show) ; Neely,

B.1 (Oates.Juneau); Kovalev. NY.1 (MMes-
ster, Tlkkanen).

Shots on goal—Boston (an Pktrterl M2-
10-SI. New York (on Casey) 12-10-10-32.

PBtsbeigti 2 1 *-3
PMIadsJptiia 1 1 1-1
First period: Mutton, p. i (Fronds);

Strata P.1 (Japr,Da Brawn) : BrincTAmour,
Ptv 1 (Dogwood. LMdrosI; Ltndraa Ph. T

(ReccN. Galley). Second period: Butsovev.

W L
Yakut* •* .* 74 «
ChuakJtf '

• O 5ft

Yomtori 60 O
Hansbln -

;
SC *1

Yokohama 51 U
tfirasNmo 49 O

Wid—sdoy*s
Yakuit 9. HansMn 4

ChunfdU 5, Hiroshima l

Yomlurl t Yokohama 2
Pacific La
W L

Selbu 73 44

Nippon Horn 71 52

Orix 46 53

KMettU 40 57

Lotte 50 73

DoW 43 BO

T Pel U
2 407 —
2 J73 41ft

1 AM 14VS

2 ^79 1SW
0 AS 21W
1 .422 22

Results

T PCL GB
3 A13 -
7 ST7 *

4 .545 3

J JI3 12

2 407 25

5 .350 32

WdsMiloyl Resutts

Selbu X Kintetsu 3 (12 Innings)

Da let 2. Orix 2 (12 Innings)

Johnson’s original contract gave

him the option of becoming a free

agent in the summer of 1995, The
Oiarlotte Observer reported.

When Johnson expressed interest

in signing a “career-ending” exten-

sion over (he winter, the Hornets

were quick to respond.

“Now, I am the leader of the

team,” Johnson said. “Most of the

guys would have said that last year

anyway, but now it’s for sure.”

Shinn said it was a pleasure deal- -

ing with Johnsoa and his agent,

Steve Endicott. Johnson’s original 4
contract negotiations were rancor- r
oos and involved a long holdout.

“Larry is committed to us,”

Shinn said. “He says this is his

town. He wants to stay here. He
realizes that were committed to

vanning and we have all the ingre- -

diems here now. Itjust makes sense

to lock him in now."
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DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
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I think a MUSIC B0\ is

THE .MOST ROMANTIC
6IFT THAT A BOY CAN
6IVE TO A GIRL..

MOW ABOUT HALF OF A
PEANUT BUTTER SANPUllCH?

U)HAT 50NG DOES)
^•IT PLAY? J i

Miss 'hqrmvk»9. rpi hot gc*hg
Tt> UEMIN THIS MATERIAL UNl£SS
NCU MAKE IT EHTHRALUHG. —

I SEE. AND VlUAT VWL HQu
DO IF THE REST OF TOUR LIFE
OCesNT EHTCRTAlH -
TOO EYEtt HIHUTE? S

WlAT. -tXl THlNft, 1'LL
LWE SOMEPLACE. THAT
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WIZARD of ID
WH&S
THAT RUG(
LOOKING
MAN,
OPOOY? i

.THAT5 WALDO
iBLttftSTEAO.

f THE
[ UM8SZJACX.

HE KEPT HIS AXES SO
SHAtW, HE COULD SHAVE

- * WITH THEM

DID HE EVER *“

aEAXJ-Y SHAKE
MTH AM
AX? )

It WeSWT ICOH LIKE HESSWUK6/

inuuawMi
• BirttoMNMM

Unc-amarOiM low JiMta,
cn»wtwM««rtiyu»m.Wtami

WAMN FOf&ePA fW
pip ytw
CATCH
HIM?

>T WA& IG&01&

BEETLE BAILEY
r»i\\

REVUC
•I HEAR A
VACUUM
CLEANER
WDRKIN©

YOU HAVE
GREAT EARS,
X PONY HEAR
v A THING'

X HEAR A
MOWER
1M9RKINS

\
X HEAR
A LEAF
SLOWER
WORKING

SNUFUG

/ 4
wove i

fTNi; s

X HEAR A
PRIVATE NOT
WORKING/ „

POUBLf
. WOW/

REX MORGAN
HIS BREATHING
IS BECOMING
shallow— <
PLEASE LET JMB TAKE HIM/]
TO THE

,
Jll

HOSPITAL f If

NO— [ DO NOT
. TRUST YOU'
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JT7 GET THE
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I>rr FIRST.'
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FOK THE ARltYl
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Endeavour Still ladingWhitbread,
Merit Cup Overtakes Tokio for2d
SOUTHAMPTON. England lAFPi

I0"

mmed from fourth into sewnd niai uZf* 5*®.**?* Mcrit Cbp
'Round the World rarehuuSM >n the Whitbread
overall lead.

1 cu mt0 New Zealand Endeavour's

of iis maxi-class’S™skippSJd fcflEru 35 “HjS ahcad

miles of Endeavour on Mondav h-Si EfT*
5 Fehlmaim. Tokio. within 20

miles behind Merit
W faJ,en back 10 P^ce. about 15

Stewart Spurs Toronto to 2-0 PlayoffLead

miles behind Merit Cup,'
—v * Iai,ca oacK 10 about 15

but Spain**

ifinstnn and tl„»
astem afier passing both Dennis Conner'sfessS1” b?diSta

class La Paste.
und<r Pressure from the French maxi-

France Seeks Stiff Violence Penalties
PARIS (API Thr»

II

soreefsmdiiuns thaMuisTrft
Peking to quell the violence at

adopted a bill Wctaribv thiilS bUHO?
Md PoUce®f

n

too OOO-franr .ctT^mTr
na mpose a one-year jail term or a

fU,e convfcSdl violence a,

A person convicted of carrying of any object suspected of bein2
b>' 3 «»««£* UireL yS^

Jd^u
1 1,6 sub™ned 10 pariiamem, would establish

d? wUl ^P005 violence cases.
• KoUand Courbis. coach of the French league team Bordeaux, was

charged in Toulon with tax fraud.

fr

Rams’ Player Linked to Cocaine Bust
SANTA ANA. California (LAT)— Federal drug agents who a
nlrase containing 12 kilos of cocaine at Atlanta’s Hartsfield Interna-

sui lease

uona^ Airport 2ft months ago say they have identified a Los AngelesRams comerback. Darryl Henley, “as the source of the cocaine." court
documents show.

In a federal affidavit tiled here in U.S. District Court, agents also say
Henley- and a woman — later identified as a Ram cheerleader, Tracy
Uouuho -—showed up to claim the suitcase shortly after authorities
discovered the drug. It was unclear why Henley was not arrested.

Four reputed drug dealers threatened to kill Henley and his mother if
they were not paid $360,000 they claimed to be owed for cocaine
supposedly supplied to Henley and confiscated by Drug Enforcement
Administration agents, the documents show. The four men were arrested
last week

Cun Hmfcnm'ltaiira' Ctro.WikiurApaice Ftanoe-Picac

Pan! MoStor, left, faftatmHvii homer in the BlueJays first vidmy; Ed Sprague's triple with two oatm the fourth added two more runs.

Compiled by Out Staff Fran Dupmchn

CHICAGO—Dave Stewart, the

men Toronto acquired in the off-

reason because of his ability to get

out of tight spots, pitched out of a

bases-loaded jam Wednesday and

led the Blue Jays past the Chicago

White Sox, 3-1.

The victory gave Toronto a two-

gamcs-io-none lead in the four-of-

seven-game American League
championship series, which shifts

to Toronto for Game 3 on Friday.

Stewart improved his career

playoff record, already the best

ever, to 7-0. He left after escaping

the bases-loaded jam in the sixth.

A1 Lei ter followed with two score-

less innings, and Duane Ward
worked the ninth for a saw.

Stewart. 36, whose previous six

league championship victories were

with Oakland, gave up four hits

and walked four.

Chicago, which having lost the

first two games at borne is in dan-

ger of a quid: exit from the play-

offs, will start Wilson Alvarez 05-
81 on Friday against Toronto’s Pal

Hentgen (19-9).

Paul Molitor doubled and scored

the tie-breaking run for the Blue

Jays. Molitor. 37. another off-sea-

son acquisition, began this series

with a .400 career post-season aver-

age. After going 4-for-5 in Game 1

AL Series, Game 1

For the Record
Wang Jimvia and Qu Yteixta. the Chinese distance runners who

shattered four world records last month, will compete in the Marathon
World Cup in Son Sebastian. Spain, that starts Oct 31. the Chinese State

Sports Commission said. (AP)

The Davis Cup final between Germany and Australia win be played
Dec. 3-5 in Dusseldorf on a clay court, the German tennis federation

announced. (AFP)

Boris Becker, still affected by a virus, was beaten. 4-6, 7-6 (8-6). 6-3. by
Australian wild card Neil Berwick in the first round of the Australian

Indoor championships. (AP)

Denis Eians was fired as head of the Welsh Rugby Union for what it

called “mul-appropriation" and maladministration. (Reuters)

Chris Miller, quarterback for the Atlanta Falcons, will miss the rest of

theNFL season after undergoing reconstructive surgery on his left knee.

Eric Dickerson, the NFL’s second-leading career rusher, was waived by

the 0-5 team. (AP)

Ray Bourque was awarded a contract of $225 million a year for two
years by an arbitrator, apparentlyending theNHL Boston Brains’ threat

to trade the star defenseman. He reportedly bod asked for between $4
million and S4.5 mitikm. .... -

Aba Abddnaby, a starting forward (or the Boston Critics, underwent

hack surgery and likely will miss three months of theNBA season. (AFP)

Bob Watson, 47. a two-lime All-Star who became the Houston Astros’

assistant general manager in 1988. became the First black to be named a

general manager in the major leagues; Bill Lucas performed the same

function for the Atlanta Braves in 1976, but under the title of director of

player personnel. (Reuters)

Blue Jays 7, WOUts So* 9

Toronto AM u h Bi BB SO At*.

RHenderson H 6 0 0 0 D 0 ADO
White d S D 2 0 0 2 •400

RAJomar 2b 4 1 0 0 1 1 JHO
Carter rt S 1 2 B B 0 •400

Otorud lb 4 3 3 2 I 1 79D
MotHot dh 3 2 4 3 0 0 AOO
TFernondez ss 5 0 7 0 0 2 J00
Serague 3b 3 0 4 2 a 1 AOO
Borders c 5 fl 1 0 0 1 AOO
Totals 44 7 17 7 2 1

Cbleave MS R H 61 BB SO Ate.
Rains M 5 0 2 1 D o •400

Cora 2b 3 0 0 B 2 i A00
Thomas dn 1 0 1 0 4 0 1.000

Ventura 3b 3 0 D 0 2 2 AOO 1

Burks rt S 0 1 0 0 1 AOO
Pasauo lb 3 7 0 0 1 1 AOO
LJohnsan cf 4 1 a a 1 1 AOO
Karkotrfce c 3 0 0 0 B 1 AOO
Guillen as 4 1 2 2 B 0 ADO
Totals 31 3 < 3 » 7

Tomato H9 236 200—7 17 1

Jays
9Hot Hitters Wallop Sox in Opener

CMCDPO M AS 638—3

E—Oterud (I). Cora (l|. LOB—Toronto 11
Chicago 73, 2B—Oterua (1). Barks (11.

38—Sarague (It. HR-Motitar lit off Mc-
Dowell. RBIs—Olerud 2 12), Molitor 3 (3).

Sprague 2 (21. Raines <1>. Guillen 3 12).

SB—Raines tl), Guillen il). CS—Raines ID.
S—Korkovlce. GIDP—Cora.

Runners left in scoring dothIon—Toronto 5
(RHendersocuOlenicl, Borders 3); CMeeooa
(Ventura. Burts X LJoHnson, Guillen).
Runners moved up—

V

entura. Kwkovtae.
DP—Toronto 1 (TFenwndez. RAtomor end
Olenid).

Toronto IP N R ES- n SO KP EU
Guzman W, 1-0 4 5 3 3 6 3120 300
Du 2 i o o o 2 23 aoo
Dward 1 00023210JH
Chicago IP N R ER SB SO HP ERA
McDowll L.0-1 MS 73 7 7 2 4 174 MS
DeLeon 1 2 I 0 M II Ul
Rodtnskv Vi M 0 0 1 7 UO
McCaskKI . 1 2 0 0 0 2 W OJBB

lnnerttad runnere-scorcd—DeLeon Mi Ro-

dlnakv M.
IBB—oHGuzman (Ventura) l.HBP—by Guz-

man I Pasqua). WP—Guzman 3

By Murray Chass
.Vrtr York Tunes Seme

t

CHICAGO — Fortunately for

Juan Guzman. John Olerud and
Paul Molitor are on his team.

The wicked hitting of the Ameri-

can League’s top two batters over-

came Guzman's wild pitching in

the opening game of the American
League championship series.

Despite Guzman's eight walks,

three wild pitches and one hit bat-

ter in a bizarre six innings, the

Toronto Blue Jays, the defending

World Series champions., thumped
the Chicago While Sox. 7-3. Tues-

day night in the home team's first

postseason game in 10 years.

The Blue Jays, in the playoffs for

the third straight season, won be-

cause Olerud. the league's batting

champion, and Mofitor, its No. 2
hitter, got seven hits, balled in five

runs and scored five. •

Molitor. who joined the Blue

Jays as a free agent this season after

15 years in Milwaukee, contributed

three singlesand a borne ran. drove

in three runs and scored two.

Olerud hit two singles and a two-

run double and scored three rum.

Ed Sprague, whose pinch-hit,

two-run home run in the ninth won
the second game of last year's

World Series against Atlanta, got

four hits, one a fourth-inning triple

that drove in the first two of the

seven runs the Blue Jays scored

against Jack McDowell, the

league’s top winner with 22 vic-

tories.

The Blue Jays needed their 17

hits, their most in five league cham-

pionship series, because Guzman
was at his wildest. The right-

hander, who didn't lose one of his

last 13 starts over more than two

months but did set an AL record

with 26 wild pitches, fired two wild

pitches in the first inning and one
m the fourth, each time with Frank
Thomas on base.

Thomas, who was the White
Sox's designated hitter instead of

their first baseman because of his

braised left arm. walked his first

three times at bat but did not score

a ran. The White Sox, in fact, were

not able to capitalize on Guzman's
gifts, scoring only one run as the

result of a walk, a wild pitch ora hit

batter. Guzman thus was able to

extend his playoff record to 4-0 in

four starts.

“I was tryingtodo toomuch," he
said. “I was trying to be too fine.

It’s not the first time’s it's hap-

pened this year."

Molitor, playing a postseason

game for the first time since 1982

bit his third home run in six playoff

games, increasingToronto’s lead to

7-3 by connecting against McDow-
ell in the seventh inning after

Olerud singled with two ouL

Sprague, one of the least men-
tioned members of the Blue Jays

even though be was a World Series

hero last year, produced the first

big hit of this series.

With one out in the fourth inning

of a scoreless game, Olenid walked

and Molitor lined a single to left

field. McDowell threw a third

strike past Tony Fernandez for the

second out, but Sprague hit a fly

ball to deep right that just eluded

Ellis Burks's outstretched glove.

Olerud and Molitor raced home,
and Sprague wound up at third,

matching his career total for three-

base hits in 753 regular-season al-

ba is.

But the Blue Jays did not hold

their 2-0 lead for long When the

fourth inning ended." they were
worse off than when it began.

Guzman began the bottom half

of the inning by walking Dan Pas-

S

jua, who was replacing Thomas at

irst base, and had been hit by a
pilch in his first at-bat. Lance
Johnson bounced a ball to first, but
Olerud couldn't handle it. and
Johnson was safe ran the fust error

'of the postseason.

Ron Karkovice then sacrificed

the runners to third and second,

and Ozzie Guillen looped a single

to right to make it 2-2

Guillen then went to second

when Pat Borders couldn't handle a
low pitch from Guzman, and he

scooted home when Tim Raines

lined a single past Guzman into

center field.

After Joey Cora struck out. Guz-

man walked Thomas for the third

time, threw his third wild pitch and
walked Robin Ventura mienlional-
ly. forcing Borders tojump for the

fourth boll. But Guzman gained his

composure long enough to retire

Burks on a fly to right.

In this sudden game of autumnal

seesaw, il now was the Blue Jays’

turn to take the lead.

Devon While, who had struck

out twice, singled to left with one
oul then was forced at second on

Roberto Alomar's grounder. But
Alomar reached second when
Cora, trying for a double play,

threw the ball into the Toronto
dugouL Still, when JoeOner hit a

slow roller to third, it looked as if

the inning would be over.

But Ventura couldn't gel the ball

out of his glove and. by the time he
threw to first. Carter was there. It

was then that the inning escalated.

Olerud lashed a line drive to

right-center that whizzed past a

lunging Johnson to the wall.

Olerud had a two-run double, and
Molitor followed with a looping

single to right, with Olenid coining

home to make it 5-3.

with a bomer and three RBI. Moli-

tor was 2-for4 in Game 2
Molitor s double in the fourth

inning was his sixth straight hit

setting a championship series re-

cord.

The losing pitcher. Alex Fernan-

dez. gave up eight hits, walking

three and sinking out five. He en-

tered the game with a 3-1 record

and 1 .72 ERA against the Blue Jays

this season.

Frank Thomas, the White Sox’s

main offensive threat. started again

at designated hitter rather than risk

injure to his bruised left arm.

Thomas, who set an LCS record by

drawing four walks in Game 1.

went 2-for-3 with another walk.

Pitching, defense and Thomas
goi the White Sox to the playoffs,

and the defense faltered in Game 2
Chicago committed two errors,

both leading io Toronto runs.

The Blue Jays pounced on Fer-

nandez in the' first inning to go
ahead. 1-0. Rickey Henderson was

safe on a fielding error by first

baseman Dan Pasqua. who snared

a throw from second baseman Joey

Cora on the tip of his glove, then

dropped the ball. Henderson
reached third on Devon While's

single and scored when Roberto

Alomar hit into a fielder's choke.
Chicago tied it. 1-1. with two out

in the first when Stewart walked

the bases loaded, then skipped a

wild pitch to Pasqua, enabling Tim
Raines io score from third.

The Blue Jays broke the tie with

two <vut in the fourth. Molitor

bounced a ground-rule double over

the right field fence and scored on
Ttfiy Feraandez's single us left to

make it 2-f. Outfielder Tim Raines

threw home, but the ball sailedover

home plate and Fernandez, who
was hacking up.

Ed Sprague was intentionally

walked and" Pat Borders followed

with an infield hit up the middle

that Cora fielded but overthrew

Pasqua at first for an error, allow-

ing Fernandez to score and make it

3-1.

The While Sox loaded the bases

in the sixth on singles by Thomas
and Robin Ventura and a walk to

Ellis Burks, but Stewart got out of

thejam with two fly ball outs and a
comebacker that he finished by

running all the way to first.

By the end of day. the Cotmskey
Park crowd or 46.101 could take

little consolation knowing that the

White Sox had the best road record

in the league this season. The Sox

must win two of the three games to

beplayed in Toronto toavoid elim-

ination and bring the series back to

Chicago. (AP, UPI)
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ART BUCHWALD

The Guns of Washington
Al/ASHINGTON - You have
T read nhmir alt iiw>
.

read about all the shootings
Boots on in Washington. What vou
ntay have missed is that they are
Baling closer and closer to the
v.apitol building.

nte other day when the firing
sifted Speaker Foley Custer and
his aide, Clarence Dunwoodv.
crawled under
Jhedesk waiting
for a cease-nre.

“Sir/’ said
Dunwoodv.
“don’t you think
d's lime to pass
a gun bill? These
gangs are getting

ferocious.”

"Don't he loo
hasty. It might
be friendly fire."

“It doesn't sound friendly to me.
Those guns are Jead serious. The
body counts keep rising even day.
The people want some action.”

u
\ ou’re mistaken. Dunwoodv. if

you think that all gunfire come*
from gangs. Did it ever occur to
you that the dunning might he
caused by children having fun on
their wav home from school?"

“It hadn't, sir. A* the speaker of
the House of Representative* you
owe it to the country to *top'ihe
bloodshed."

"Dunwoodv. when I wj* a child

1 promised mv daddv that i would

'Show Boat* Revival

Attacked as Racist
Thr -live .-tiro/ Pm.

T ORONTO — Angry protest-

er* shouted "Shame, shame!”
and "Go home!" a* theaters <er>

brushed past a wall of police offi-

cers to attend the preview perfor-

mance of the classic American mu-
sical "Show Boat."
'
"Show Boat’ i\ racist!''

screamed about KM) dcmonsira-
tors at the North York Performing

Arts Centre. ‘Toronto i* racist."

There were no injuries or arrois

during the three-hour demonstra-

tion.

Activists opposed to the revival of

the 1927 Jerome Kem-Oscar Ham-
metMein musical have charged that

the Brviadwav classic is j bigoted

relic ih.ii portray* black* a* 'dim-

witted .mo subhuman

never do anything to prevent a man

from owning a deadly weapon. If

God didn't want u$ to have a gun.

He would not have given us a trig-

ger finger."

A bullet shattered the window

and hit fhe first-aid kit. Custer said.

"If they keep dial up I’m going to

fire hack.”

Then he added. "Even if 1 want-

ed to propose a gun-registration

hill, the National Rifle Association

wouldn't let me.”

"How can they stop you?"

“When I joined the NRA I swore

on one of their bibles. illustrated

with Charlton Heston as Moses,

that I would never introduce a bill

that would impede the commerce
of weapon*.”

"I remember that.” said Dun-

woody. "and in exchange they gave

big bucks to your campaign. At the

si me lime our polls indicate that

people are getting very frightened

or the increasing use of firearms

and I don't believe that you as the

speaker shiHild slick your rifle butt

in the *and."
“1 appreciate your concern, hut

you have to remember that guns are

only one of the ways of causing

people to die in the streets. Do you
know how many people were killed

by fulling trees during electrical

storms Iasi year?”

"No. 1 don't.”

"Neither do I. but I'll bet you it

was a lot. Dunwoodv. our voters at

home don't give a damn about a

feu semiautomatic* that are caus-

ing trouble hack East. My constitu-

ents are hunter* and bear trappers,

li 1 introduce a gun-control bill

they are going to say that Foley

Cu*tcr ha* lost hi* marbles. The
first rule of politics is not to gel gun
owners licked off at you. I’m not

K io blow my re-election just

L*e young people in Washing-

ton are playing Russian roulette."

An intern crawled into the room
and handed a sheet of paper to the

aide.

Dunwoodv said. "Here are the

latest casualties: eight policemen.

12 schoolchildren, six homeless

people and three pregnant moth-

ers."

Foley Custer said. “It's not a

pretty picture, but we have a saying

where I come from: ‘Throw out the

baby with the bath water if that's

vhat it take* li - hear arm*.'

"
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Sydney Pollack: Entertainmentand Angst
By Joan Dupont

P ARIS — Sydney Pollack is an auteur.

Hollywood style. He has made every

kind of movie, from western to comedy to
thriller, with a penchant Tor the old-fash-
ioned love story. To director-producer-

actor Pollack, moviemaking is a craft,

"pop entertainment that never gets rou-
tine. because of ihe angst.*’ He arrived in

France, where film is considered an art

form, to find the profession in a snit of

protectionism fervorabout GATTand the

domination of American movies on its

ground and on its airwaves.

An admirer of French cinema. Pollack

has been listening to arguments on the
pitfalls of free trade: “You can’t fix the

problem of French cinema, but a way has
to be found to create an appetite so that

this generation doesn'tjust run to see U. S.

movies. We ail have such a debt to the
New Wave, and a vested interest in Euro-
pean cinema. I make very different mov-
ies. big commercial Hollywood movies."

The director was in Deauville and Paris

to promote his latest movie. “The Firm,"
starring Tom Cruise. He spoke candidly
about what be means by vested interesu

“The Firm” cost S45 million to make, and
success abroad is vital in today’s industry.

Tve been doing this European lour ever

since Tootsie’ because of the economics; I

have movies that do b5 percent of their

business in Europe, instead of the other way'

around. Today it costs so much to buy the

talent, the book and the material before you
even make the film that you feel an obliga-

tion to protect the studio's investment.”

“The Firm," adapted from John Gris-

ham's best-seller, is a study in corruption:

an ambitious yuppie lawyer sells his soul to

Lhe highest bidding company. “The kid gets

the American dream handed to him. The
form is as old-fashioned as the day is long,

the Faustian kind of thing. It's the first time

I've done a picture about a generation that

isn't my own. I started as a young man,

doing pictures about young people, and as I

got older, they got older. And this is the first

lime I’ve done a film that isn't a love story,

they’ve gone out of fashion. The good love

stories are based on obstacles — adultery

once was an obstacle — now there are no
more taboos except incest, which isn't sexy

ro mass audiences."

He banged out lhe script at (he kitchen

table with his usual accomplices. David
Rayftel— “a kind of alter ego for me over

25 years" — and Robert Towne — “a
brilliant constructionist"

“We did the plotting out together, the

storyboard and an outline on cards be-

cause there were three plots going — Lhe

firm, the Mafia and the FBI. ft's always
challenging to do a thriller, it has a satisfy-

ing mathematical shape to it. it has grace."

Even though he says it was intimidating

to tamper with a best-seller, he made sig-

nificant changes, developing the character

of the wife, played by JeanneTripplehorn

.

fleshing out the rogues' gallery of second-

ary roles, and giving Gene Hackman one
or his greatest parts. He also cooked up a

happy ending: “In the book, the character

stole the money- and took off, but I wanted

to say something different I've never had

a happy ending, but because it was anoth-

er generation. I wanted hint to win.*'

Pollack looks tike an eternal juvenile

himself: he has one of those friendly famil-

iar faces — you've seen him in Robert

Allman's “The Player" and Woody Allen's

“Husbands and Wives” — and he uses his

angst to advantage, playing repressed man-

ic-depressives. Bom in Lafayette. Indiana,

he came to New York when he was 17. At
The Neighborhood Playhouse he studied

acting with Sanford Mrisner and dance

with Martha Graham and Louis Horst

“I loved all those dance forms, the sara-

band. the gavotte —you would take eight

bars or on A theme and of a B theme, and
in the next six bars, you had to combine
them: then you would come back to A. I

remember the pleasure of the balance and
clarity. That's what 1 tried to do with the

end of (his movie; it's like music, it's the

satisfaction of coming back to the chorus

after you've sung the bridge."

Acting, he says, was a pipe dream: “I

was very shy and tha t was the point: There

was this mask of another role. Most actors

are quiteshy in my experience.” The irony

is that now. when he no longer cares about

acting, everybody wants him— be did a

scene with Mery] Streep in Robert Ze-

meckis's “Death Becomes Her." “I did

more acting in the last year than I ever did

when I wanted to be an actor,” he says.

He had never set his sights on directing

but was nudged into it by Burt Lancaster.

“I wasworking as an actingcoach on John

Frankenheimer's ‘The Young Savages.*

Bun took a shine to me and told me 1

should be a director.” His first job was to

supervise the American version of “The
Leopard”: then he directed Anne Bancroft

and Sidney Poirier in “The Slender

Thread.” Natalie Wood in Tennessee Wil-

liams's “This Property Is Condemned"
and Lancaster in “The Scalphomens.”

Even in his early films, he was interested

in the outsider, the hero as a loner against

the system. He thinks it's a reflection on
the *5Gs. “Those Eisenhower years were

the Last true decade of innocence: it was
ending, something else was brewing: the

foment of the '60s was there and. uncon-

sciously. everybody knew it.

“I’ve always done these very traditional

movies that took root in me in ihe*50s. I'm

a throwback, the wav I work wirh the

"
..

Fnogon Dutanrl

“It's always challenging to do a thriller, it has a satisfying mathematical shape.”

studio. And no matter the form, the stories

are the same. The character Robert Red-
ford plays in my films is the same charac-

ter who’s gotten older and more an outsid-

er until ‘Havana.' where he ended up as a
fading romantic idol. That's partly why
the picture was touching to me. despite the

fact that it wasn't successful”

He evaluates success and failure even-

handedly. saying that “Out of Africa” won
all the Oscars, but “Tootsie" made more
money. "A movie like ‘They Shoot Horses'

won tons of awards, but it wasn’t a big

money-maker.”

To many, the 1969 “They Shoot Hones,

Don't They?” embodied the spirit of the

'60s. and that spirit is with him still. He has

remained moreNewYork than Hollywood,

which he calls a place to rest up between

movies. “Not many movies are made in

Hollywood any more," he says.

Nearly 60 himself, be doesn't like too

much time to elapse between films. Cur-

rently, he is adapting novels: A. S. Byatt's

“Possession.” a “romantic literary detec-

tive story.” and John le Cana’s “The Night

Manager.” “an angry book about arms

sales with a lot of meat on its hones.”

“This business gets exciting when you

fall in love with the material. I've fallen in

love with material that's made a terrible

flop, but there's nothing boring; you're

always learning, always someplace you've

never been before, and the biggest trip you

make is the human trip.”

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer spe-

cializing in the arts.
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Say li With Com Chips:

Apology to the Elderly

An Ohio food bank will soon be

in the drips —taco chips— because

of a (Tap over a television commer-
cial that showed u befuddled elderly

woman being smashed by a steam-

roller. Frito-Lav is sending 20 cases

of Denies to the Cuyahoga Falls

Good Neighbor charity to apologize

for the ad. in which ihe comedian

Chevy Chase snatches a hag of Dor-

itos from the woman just More she

is squished intoa bed of wet cement.

The Reverend Jeff Scott. a Baptist

pastor, condemned ihe commercial

and said he was tired of advertising

that portrayed seniors as absent-

minded and dazed. The ad is no

longer running.

Jane Paidey. taping an interview

at the Boston Globe, took a blow to

the head from a lighting fixture as

she was talking with the columnist

EBen Goodman for a “Dateline

NBC segment. The producer. Su-

san Adams, said it sounded tike "a

big 10-inch metal light hitting a wa-

termelon.” Ugh. Pauley lay on the

floor for about 20 minute*, then

finished the interview.

An Australian writer is suing the

makers of "The Terminator" series

of films, starring muscleman Arnold

Schwarzenegger, for stealing his

ideas. BIB Green said he believed

the 1991 blockbuster “Terminator II

—Judgment Day.” was based on his

screenplay “The Minotaur.” which
was registered with the Writers

Guild of America in 1989.

Madonna nonplussed concengo-

ers in Tel Aviv when she an-

nounced. “Israel, finally after ail

these years. l*m in your holy city.”

Uh. make that Jerusalem.

D
The tobacco heiress Doris Duke,

one of the wealthiest women in the

United Slates, has donated SI mil-

lion to the Elizabeth Taylor AIDS
Foundation, founded by the actress

in 199] to fight Lhe spread of the

disease and care for its victims.

"Elizabeth has sounded Lhe call und
I’m very pleased to be aWe to do my
part” said Duke.
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AI&T Access Numbers
The fast wav to a familiar voice

the littleguy had

Sh;ii!!'H fin.' d:i** > cwnh with lovaJ anus buck in lhe States has neur been easier.

Vi luTievcr ;-wt 're a«a>. simply dial ihe AT&T aavss number nf the country you're calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can bill the call to tour AT&T Card. ITS. local calling card, ur call collect. You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum.

It's all part of imrcontinuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you're on die other side of die planet.

St surprise sojacjme hack liu«iiv with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a litiltsurpri.se for you.

AT&T

•ANDORRA
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